
— Bengough, Grip's famous cartoonist, 
has resigned from the staff of that paper 
and Is going to England.

— Many readers of the Мпдаажн 
a*i> Visitor will be moved to sympathy 
with our Brother and Sister Morse in 
their sorrow for the leas of their Infant 
eon, notice of whose death appears in 
our obituary colums. Bro. Shaw, in 
forwarding the notice for publication, 
adds : “This is a sad blow.for our brother 
and sister. Mrs. Morse is bearing up 
bravely under it. She is as well as 
could be expected under the circum
stances, and we .hope for the ЬеаЦ”

— As we go to press the Prohibition 
Commission is beginning its sittings in 
tit, John. It is understood that a Urge 
number of persons have been summoned 
to give evidence, and that both the 
friends of prohibition and the' sup
porters of the liquor business will be 
strongly represented before the com
mission. We are unable to obtain any 
account of the proceedings in time for 
the present issue.

— As will be seen by an announce
ment which appears in this issue there 
has been secured for Acadia Seminary a 
lady teacher from Germany, who comes 
with the highest recommendations, both 
as a highly accomplished musician and 
a successful director [of piano instruc
tion. So valuable an acquisition to the 
teaching staff will, no doubt, enhance 
the efficiency as well as the popularity 
of the school.

— Thk second annual convention of 
the Keeley Bichloride of Gold Clubs is 
shortly to be held 
stated that some 6,000 of the 60,000 
graduates of the Keeley institutes are 
expected to be present. The attempt is 
being made to establish Keeley insti
tutes in England ; but at a recent meet 
ing in Ixindon of the Society for the 
tiludy of Inebriety, I>r. Norman Kerr 
and other physicians spoke strongly 
against the Keeley method, on the' 
ground that any alleged cure for ine
briety, the oompceitloo of which is not 
dlael-eed, should not be recognised by 
reputable physicians. Dr. Kerr also 
dated on the authority of an analyst who 
had made a careful analysis of the so- 
railed bichloride of gold cure, that it 
mntnined neither gold nor chlorides, 
but he found 01A1 percent, of water, 6 
per rent, of sugar, a small quantity of 
mineral sails and 27 56 per cent, of pure 
alcohol. The meeting condemned the 
(inscriptionof ro intoxicating a prepa
ration to an inebriate. Bjit as the 
Keeley institutes and their graduates 
have multiplied in America without 
much countenance from the medical 
fraternity, it aecma possible that they 
may do the aame in England under 
similar circumstances.

PASSING EVENTS. legislation as ia neceaaary to guard those 
righta and privilege! may be enaetsd by 
the parliament of the Dominion. It is

increase of membership, to become 
larger year by year. For several years 
different brethren have brought this 
matter up, and have proposed amend
ments in order to reduce the list of 
delegates, bnt all to no purpose. The 
interests of the churches, with all that 
comes under the head of denominational 
business, seem to demand a reasonable 
representation for each section and make 
any attempt at reduction exceedingly 
difficult.

With 892 churches, and a member
ship ot 44,000, it seems hardly possible 
to lessen the present representation and 
give each church a fair showing. Every 
ordained minister is also entitled to a 
seat ins the present body, and of these 
there are now 21G in the . Maritime 
Provinces. Each church is allowed to 
send from one to five delegatee, accord
ing to the amount contributed to de
nominational objecte. From 600 to 700 
delegatee would be entitled to seats in 
this way. Then the eight aaeociationa 
are entitled to send two delegatee each, 
making sixteen more. Lastly, the 
faculty of Acadia College are members 
in their own right, making yet ten 
more. The total possible representation 
from all eouooee would be between 800 
and 900 delegates.

Now it wuEffie :
body assumes* rather gigantic propor
tions, and although the usual attendance 
of delegatee ia only about 
possible number, yet the wives and 
children, with interested visitors, usually 
make the number to be entertained be
tween four and five hundred. It hae 
been ae high aa 600 and even 700 accord
ing to varioua estimates. .

To provide entertainment for such a 
body ia the question of questions. 
Scarcely half the churches that would 
like to have the convention meet with 
them dare undertake the matter at all, 
and when the offer ia now made to 
entertain it, important reserves are de
manded. Even at Moncton and Frederic
ton we were compelled to find quarters 
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the Baptist Book and Tract Society; the 
relief and annuity funds and the Mari
time Publishing Company, must each 
receive a ahare of attention and adopt a 
policy to be sanctioned by convention ; 
and when again we think of the numer
ous special issues that are constantly 
arising, we have but begun to enter in
to an appreciation of the magnitude of 
the growing difficulty from this quarter. 
Each year the business of these 
departments seems to be on the in-

Even now every hour is closely taken 
up, while often two boards on special 
interests have to hold separate sessions 
at the same time. And then, on the last 
evening, after half the delegatee have 
left for home, important matters are 
rushed through as rapidly as |the mo
tions can be handled, when all interest 
has flagged and the delegatee are in no 
mood to give groper attention to any
thing. Surely such a condition of things 
calls loudly for a division of the present 
denominational burdens, and a more 
effective way ot treating the merits of

Again, the question of dis tance be
tween the sections has to be considered. 
The territory of the Maritime Provinces 
is not oomjjhct. Each province is virtu
ally separated from the others by water. 
Our combined land and water area be
tween extreme points is about equal to 
the area of New England. The six New 
England states could be grouped into 
one convention field and all pointa 
reached more oonventiently than in the 
three Maritime Provinors. Yet each state 
there has had its own convention for 
many y

Noe is it a question of larger member
ship that leads to this preference among 
American Baptists. Maine hae but 
80,000 church members, New Hamp
shire, 8,600 ; Vermont, 8,700 ; Counecti I

out, 22,ЦЮ ; and Rhode Island, a little 
over 12,900. There are in Nova Scotia 
26,000 church members ; in New Bruns
wick over 15,000 ; and in P. E. Island, 
1,855. New Brunswick and P. EL Island, 
which together would make a good con
vention district, would have nearly 
17,000 of a constituency, while Nova 
Scotia, lying ae it does naturally by it
self, would have a larger church mem
bership alone than any of the New Eng
land states, with the single exception of 
Massachusetts. If six conventions arc 
needed in New England, the Maritime 
Provinces, stretched over an equal area, 
could well afford to have two.

Lastly, I might mention the local and 
personal interest that would be develop
ed by division. It is bnt natural to ex
pect that the churches of each province 
will take meet interest in work nearest 
at hand to them. This is a principle in 
human nature to which we must give 
heed. It is useless to tell us that we 
should cultivate a broad spirit and over
look provincial liges. The broadest 
place a limit somewhere. None of us 
have yet been broad enough to take in 
Newfoundland, which surely needs Bap
tist help from some quarter, for if I am 
informed aright, there is not to day a 
self-supporting Baptist interest among 
the 180,000 people dwelling on that 
island.

Again, a convention for New Bruns
wick and P. EL Island would make the 
brethren of these provinces feel that di
rect responsibility whs laid upon them, 
thus concentrating their interest, where
as, now, that interest ia scattered over 
too wide an area and ia practically lost 
The very number of the fields brought 
to out notice, ae well aa the distance be
tween them, leads to a superficial know
ledge of them all, and too often ends in 
a general indifference as to their re
spective claims. We have neither time 
nor inclination to go into so much un
necessary work. Can it be supprsed 
that a Maine or New Hampshire Bap
tist would take the same interest in a 
New England convention, from Houi ton 
to Providence, as he now does in bis 
state convention ? "Would he feel the 
•erne claim to help home mission work 
for the six states as he docs for the state 
in which he lives. We scarcely think

w. в. m. u.
rpHE summer School of Scienoe has 

been ip session in 81. John during 
the paat week. It wsa opened by a pub
lic meeting in the hall of the Centennial 
school building on Monday evening, 
August let. Mayor Peters presided, and 
delivered an address of welcome. There 
were addresses also by Dr. Inch, super
intendent of education for this province; 
Mr. G. U. Hay, president of the school ; 
Attorney-general Langley, of Nova 
Scotia ; Judge King, Mr. J. V. Ellis, and 
Rev. Dr. Macrae, of St. John, 
those present we noticed : Professors 
Keirstead and Coldwell, of Acadia ; Dr. 
deBlois, of St Martins Seminary ; Dr. 
Hall, of the Normal School, Truro ; and 
Prof. F. H. Elaton. Owing, as is sup
posed, largely to the fact that the meet- 
of the school was postponed on account 
of the convention in Montreal, the at
tendance at the school this year is not 
so large as it has been in other years. 
Dr. J. B. Hall, of Truro, hae been elected 
president for the ensuing year, and Mr. 
Kennedy, of Halifax, secretary. On 
Thursday evening Dr. A. H. McKay, 
superintendent of education in Nova 
Scotia, delivered a very interesting leo 

before the school.

question that strong pressure 
will be brought to bear upon the govenjj 
ment at Ottawa to cause it to interfere 
to prevent the operation of the Manitoba 
school law. But however willing the 
government might be to please its Ro
man Catholic supporters, and however 
embarrassing ft may be to refuse thepa 
in a matter which is regarded by them 
aa of so vital importance, the govern
ment, we take it, is not likely to inter
fere. It could hardly do so without re
versing its own policy and disregarding 
its precedents. The course of the gov
ernment, if it maintain the policy of 
non-interferencè, may not be without 
difficulty and danger; but to take the 
other course and interfere with the

•'Be eo« «Ш7 Is wall-dots#. '
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If any Aid or Band hae been omitted 
in the distribution of blank forma, will 
the secretary of such society inform the 
Provincial Secretary at ooce. Returns 
are coming in slowly. Secretaries, this 
request takes a very few mintitee of your 
time. It is our desire to hear from every 
society. If you have discouragements 
in your work, state them, we may be 
able ter help you. A. C. Martku,

N. B. Bec. W. B. M. Ü.

that a «ptrlt of eelty amt the sower

Among

autonomy of a province in a matter in 
which the enactment of the Provincial 
Legislature has the endorsement of the 
Imperial Privy Council would involve 
the facing of perils of still greater mag
nitude.

The eighth annual meeting of the W.
B. M. V. will be held in Bridgetown. N. 
fL, beginning with the meeting of the * 
Executive Board, Thursday evening, 
August 18, 19, and 20. The following 
#ill be the order of exercises :

Ргожі
^CONSIDERING how largely the pros

perity of any country, and of the 
world at large, is dependent upon .the 
results which come from the labors of 
the husbandman, it Is natural that the 
prospect of the harvest should at this 
season be canvassed with great interest. 
The reports from this continent and 
from Europe are, on the whole, of a re
assuring character. The prospect ap
pears to be that Canada will again this 
year experience the blessing of an abun
dant harvest. In Ontario, as well as in 
the Eastern pro 
reported to be heavy, and much of it has 
been secured already in good condition. 
Ontario’s grain crop also, it is said, will 
In Ontario end Quebec the 
crop is reported to bv very 
and in the Maritime Provinces the

1er Aanawl Ww+lla*.

Tlll'KSl'AY, AUO. IS.
7A0 p. m.—Executive meeting.

FRIDAY, At». 19.

On Friday there 
was an excursion up the river to Gage- 
town, participated in by these in attend
ance at the school and invited Iriends. 
This excursion, it is reported, was much 
enjoyed, aa well as other shorter ones, 
and as the weather for the most part has 
been pleasant, those in attendance upon 
the school can scarcely have failed to 
enjoy their visit to the city, as well as 
the advantages of the school.

admiited that such a

9.80 
10 a.

a. m.—Prayer meeting, 
m.—Meeting of Exevu 

2 p. m—Enrollment of Delegatee ; Sec
retary’s report (Mrs. tL O. Gales) ; 
Treasurer's report (Mrs. B. Smith ! ; 

rts from Provincial Secretaries

tira. ^one-third the

(Nova Bootia—Mias A. E. Johnstone ; 
» New Brunswick—Mrs. C. H. Martell ; 

P. E. Island-Miss M. E. Davies) ; Ap
pointment of l Kficetw.

7.30 p. m.—County Secretaries’ meeting. 
SATURDAY, AIM. 20. 

jrrr meeting, 
lahed business ; questions

at Dwight, Ill. It is vincee, the hay crop is

fpHE opening of the new imperial par
liament took place on Thursday, 

the 4th inet., with the usual ceremonies. 
A number of members, with yeoman of 
the guard, took part in the historic 
search for gunpowder, which hsa. been 
made at the opening of every parlia
ment since the time ol Guy Fawkes and 
his famous oonepiracy to blow up king 
and parliament, nearly three hundred 
y ears ago. The proceedings on the day 
of opening were of a purely formal 
character. No business would come 
before tile House until this week, and 
the division on the address.!» reply to 
the speech from the throne le not ex
pected to take place before Thursday. 
Піг lit Bob Arthur AVellcsU. M, a 
Liberal-Vnloniet, who was speaker of 
the last House, hss been re-elected to 
that (wsitlon - Mr. Gladstone seconding 
(lie nomination. The liberal leader waa 
reeled with great enthusiasm, both on 
Is way to Parliament House and when 

he entered. The Irish members rose in 
a body, waving their hate and cheering 
wildly, and the liberals joined in the 
demonstration. Mr. Gladstone had been 
confined to his house for several days 
by illness, but appeared to be in fairly 
good health aA the openfaig. It ia under
stood that Mr. John Morley will take 
the position of chief secretary for Ire
land. A London despatch of the 6th 
inet. intimates that ;a aeriee of con
ferences between Mr. Gladstone and the 
Irish members has resulted in such a 
degree of mutual confidence as promises 
to expedite greatly Home Rule legisla
tion. A speech recently delivered by 
Mr. Blake before the Eighty dub in 
London, had been awaited with much 
interest, and has made a most favorable 
impression. The Liberal press of Lon
don praise the speech as worthy of the 
reputation which Mr. Blake had gained 
as a statesman and an orator.

9.80 a. m.—Pra 
10 a.m.—Unfrn

asked and
2.80 p. m.—Platform meeting ; addresses 

by Mrs. Archibald and others.

grain
heavy, answered.

prospect for the harvest is apparent- 
y good. In Manitoba andd 

west, though it ia hanjlfl pj 
the harvest will be so atni
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A Baptist Church that Cannot With
out Assistance Understand English.

One of the reports adopted at the last 
Eastern Baptist Association clows with 
the following startling paragraph : “That 
the moderator of the association and 
Paator Hinson he a committee to ex
plain to the Derchratet church the 
meaning and apirit of thie report.*’

The memhrisofthe Dorr heater church 
have heard of the orach e of heathen 
gode ao aml'ieuoua that the inquire™ 
were left in doubt, and when afterwards 
the meaning waa received from the 
priests it waa found to be entirely re
mote from what the inquirers bed under
stood. If the paragraph I have quoted 
means anything, its reference to tire 
other parte of the r# port ia very much 
like the Scotch minietrr'e definition of 
metaphysics. He put it thie way : иМу 
brethren, metaphysics ia somethin* ye 
do na ken ami I do na ken туєві’.” It 
ia said that the Dorchester church hae 
decided that before it acte on ary report 
made by pope, archbiahop, bishop or 
priest, that the report must be clothed 
in language comprehensible to the or
dinary mind, and written in a spirit 
different from that that animated the 
heathen oracles.

Dorchester, July 26.

її.
And ia it natural to expect that a resi

dent of Cape Breton should take an in
terest in the affairs of his brethren in 
Varleton County, N. B., equal to that in 
the churches on his own island, with 
which he was much better acquainted ? 
Would he give as liberally to the build
ing of a meeting-house in Andover or 
Grand Falls as he would to one in Syd
ney or any other Cape 
Nor will a New Brunswick Baptist, how
ever sealous in denominational work, 
take as much interest in the home mis
sion fields of Nova Scotia as in those of 
his own province, and this, I believe, is 
true of all the sections.

For these and similar reasons we 
claim that the present Convention ar
rangements lead to a loss of denomi
national activity all around, simply be
cause we are not taking ad van 
element strongly planted in^ 
ture, and an element whic 
be turned to great good, 
study to let down the claims and re- 
sponsibiiitiea of Christian work into the 
channels of human nature, so aa to 
make most both of the work and the 
indiridual Christian. This we believe 
would be effected by a division of the 
present Convention interest Si laying 
them more closely upon the sympathies 
tod hearts of our people, and thus call
ing out every active power into the 
Master’s service. The difficulties alleged 
to exist in the way of such a course I 
propose to examine in toother article.

W. E. MvIstyrk.

Breton field Î

— The Town of Moncton waa thrown 
into a state of great excitement and in
dignation on Monday evening, of last 
week, by the killing of policeman Joseph 
E. Steadman, who was shot while en
deavoring to effect the arrest of a man 
of desperate character. The man, with 
h comrade, was suspected of having been 
engaged in a burglary at Chatham a 

• few days before. They had been traced 
to a house in Moncton, and the place 
wits being invaded by the police with 
the purpose of effecting their arrest, 
when they attempted to escape, firing 
their revolvers as they did so. One of 
them was seized by the policeman, and 
though shot, and mortally wounded, 
Steadman bravely held his prisoner until 
another officer came to his assistance, 
when the man was secured, and Stead
man, crying out “ I am murdered,” fell 
to the ground, and in a few minutes was 
dead. The man, who was taken into 
custody, gave his name as Olsen, but 
was called “Back” by his comrade. 
According to the finding of Coroner’s 
jury it was he who shot Steadman. The 
other man, who is known as “ Jim,” 
escaped, and though determined and 
diligent efforts have been made to secure 
him, he had not rt last accounts been 
apprehended.^ That these men were en
gaged in the buçgâary at Chatham is 
said to be proved by the fact that the 
prisoner “ Buck ” had in his poeeseion 
Mexican and South American coins, 
identified by Mr. Wileon as a part of the 
money stolen. Four other men, sup. 
posed to belong to tbe same gang, have 
been arrested In the other Province for 
having forcibly attempted to board a 
train, and one of them for threatening 
to shoot oonduotor Morgan. These law

psi-
sia. the crops are reported to be gener
ally good, and it is believed that Europe 
will, on the whole, produce a larger 
supply of food this year than it did in 
1891. While, therefore, the grain pro
duct of America will not be so large a* 
last year, the prospect ia that the grain 
markets of the world will be fairly well 
supplied.

(man ria-
mld wisely 
e ought to Chas. EL Кжагр.

In reference to the above it 
right to say that we heard the report 
road of the committee appointed by Ale 
association at Point de Buté on tbe Dor
chester church difficulty, and H did not 
occur to us that, in the recommendation 
of the committee that one nf its 
her, with the moderator of the associ
ation, should be appointed to explain to 
the said church, mdre-fully than could 
conveniently be done in writing, the 
conclusions reached by the nomlhittfe 
and the couneel it would give in the 
matter, any affront whatever to tbe in
telligence of the Dorchester church wee 
cither intended or implied. Corsider* 
ing the feet that two committees of the 
association, in two sureeeeive yean, 
have patiently given their beet thought 
and endeavor, and spent much time in * 
an attempt to help their brethren at 
Dorchester to settle * difficulty which 
threatened a serious rupture in the 
church, we ere slow to believe that the 
report of the committee, endorsed by 
the association, will not be received with 
aspect by the brethren at Dorchester. 
Bro. Knapp may poaeibly have better 
reasons for writing ss he dois then are 
apparent to us or were apparent to the

prise that he should think tbe ooeesloh 
was one to cstll for oomparieqe with lb# 
deliverances of heathen oradre, and 
especially that he should see any 
nection between the report of a

On Separate Conventions.

The question recently brought before 
the association at Fredericton of a di
vision of the present Convention field 
has been one for some time in the minds 
f many of the brethren. As one who 
holds such a preference I took an active 
part in the matter and moved the resolu
tion referred to in the Messenger and 
Visitor.

The reasons in favor of the change 
could not all be given on that occasion, 
where time waa limited and other busi
ness pressed upon our attention, in con
sequence of which the question did not 
receive that amount ot investigation 
which we think ite merits require. 
Definite action waa accordingly laid over 
fora year. *

And now, lest our motives may be 
misinterpreted and our position assailed 
without due knowledge of all the facta, 
I venture to give some of the reasons 
which impel us to agitate thie question 
and seek a satisfactory solution of it 
The time, we believe, for finding a pro
per solution hae fully соте, and we 
hope the best wisdom and patienoe of 
tbe brethren will be devoted to it.

And, first, 1 would notice that tbe 
large proportions of the present Conven
tion and the amount of bueii 
acted by it demand a division. It hae 
beonms a well-known fact among ua that 
lb# yearly attendance at Convention is 
already very large, and peomiaea, with

rjAHE Imperial Privy Council has given 
judgment in the suits appealed from 

the decision of the Supreme Court of 
Canada and involving the question of 
the constitutionality of the Manÿoba 
school law. This judgment reverst 8 
that of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
and thereby affirms the constitutionality 
of the law. This important question 
having been decided by the highest 
court in the realm, the Manitoba govern
ment will feel that it ia occupying no 
uncertain ground in proceeding to give 
effect to the plainly declared wishes of 
the people in respect to the method of 
elementary éducation. But the course 
of the Dominion government will net 
be free from embarrassment. To thv 
whole Catholic — and especially the 
French Catholic—population of the IX>- 
miniun, and therefore to a considerable 
contingent of the government's eupport- 
ers, tlie decision of the Privy Council 
will be in the highest degree unpala
table. According to the conditions of 
confederation in the oeee of Manitoba, 
an appeal la permitted to tbe Governor 
General lnCounoil from every act pass 
ed by the Provincial Legislature affect
ing the rights and privileges of the 
minority in respect to education ; and it 
is further provided that each remedial

Object of the Young People s Unions.

What is the object of the Young Гео- 
pie's. Union ? Upon the answer given 
this question by the young people at 
Bridgetown much depends. The object 
proposed іц, the state constitution, which 
is recommended by the advisory board, 
seems to me altogether too vague and 
indefinite. It ia doubtful if any eociety 
hae ever been a great success whose ob
ject has not been more dearly defined. 
If the object laid down 'be vague and 
indefinite the work will also tend to be 
vagué and indefinite. Any int« reeled 
worker In the unions will elate their ob
ject with much more dearoeee, and ae I 
have heard it staled It is something like 
this : To secure the hearty oo-operation 
of our Baptist young people to the 
church work, and to make them a1 power 
to the churches to which they belong ; 
to win souls for Christ and to train up 
in each church among the young people 
an active band of Christian workers.

L. X.

lew and desperate characters appear to association, but we onofbe growing bolder, and their depreda
tions more frequent with eadi summer 
of late to these provinces. If the offeooee 
charged against those now to custody 
can be proved it is possible that such 
measure of justice will be meted out to
them ae will be a warning to others of Roman Catholic hlerarchy.-M. IV. ^Ihe fraternity.
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on nsreinr or paie».

COMPANY,
rr, Поетом, Mass.

00DS
epartment,
Street.
indkerchlefs, Mede-nj », French Braces. R-< •Ing Gowns, Glove»,

CURES
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l, Liver smA Bowels, 
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es Heod&chee ot Ml 
ibetinnto or 
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hem also the 
the following
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ocurrwd every week 
■ee bottles of 11 B.B.. 
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THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.
(Limited), MONTREAL,

or Rkfikid Віоли or m
*BLly**OW* ВЖАЯО

- Of I hr- Highest ЦііяІНу mill Parity. 
Mede by the I .Meet Prove»».», end Nowrit end Beet 

Mechlnety, not еотремічі enyvh^ro.

LUMP SUGAR,
ІЯ no end V»i lb. bo eel

“CROWN” Granulated,
8 peel el Breed, (be iln.-ii «:

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Veiy Superior.^,, silly

CREAM SUGARS,
(Mot dried)

YELLOW SUGARS,
Uf ell tired»» end Klemlerde

SYRUPS,

SOLE MAKERS
Of hlgh rleeeiyrupe In Tin», îfb

ШШ, DOORS and FRAMES. 
VENETIANS SHUTTER BLINDS 
Stair Rails, Balusters and Posts. 
Mantels, МіМіщ and Brackets.

101 and 105 CITY ROAD, • 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ayers Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

have u«ed Ayer s Ilair Vigor for 
nearly five yean, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres 
ervalton. I am forty years old, endhavr 

the plains for twenty tve years." 
—Wm. Henry Oil, u/eoi "Mustang Hill." 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ггеvents liair from falling ont.

A numhrr of years ago 
meodation of a friend. I began low 
Avcr’s Hair V'igor to nop the hair from 
falling out and prevent ns turning gray. 
The first effects were moat satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and ol n natural color."— 
H. K. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

by rorom

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
I tes to res hair after fevers.

*• < >vrr a year agi
and when I recovered my hair Iwgan 
to fall out. and what little remained 
turned gray. 1 tried vatlous remedies, 
but without success, till at Inst 1 liegan 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and 
to its original color.
Dighton, Mass.

IS restored.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray 

• • My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling oui ; one l«ittle of Aver s Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—K Onkrupa, Cleveland. O. • 

Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer A ("o. Lowell, Maaa 
Hold by Druggists end Perfumers.

Characteristic.
T is characteristic of the I louse 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characterbtii^.f the House 
never to ask fancy prices (.ь some 
dealers do, and come.clown if they 
have to)

I

Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit.

By these ami other strict com
mercial methods I have built up 
on? of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a,«pedaldiploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Kisch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Doa4 fell lo write for Prtoe Llet.

W. H. JOHNSON,
ШДО88 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.

OPRING
° 1892.

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

Dak i Bom Ltd.
,гаяйгйе*аз:

tiie Uemecb, in vljcorafss and lone» the

MESSENGER AND VISITOR2
A JOURNEY WITH THE SHE first rapid — pronounced Galoo, spelt 

variously Galop. Uallope and Galonpe. 
Next come the Rapids du Plat, and then 
the Izmg Sault, nine milts long. The 
others, the Cote an, Cedar, Split Rock, 
Cascade and Lachine Rapids, are all 
within forty miles of Montreal. Only 
side-wheel steamers run all the rapids. 
As the Persia is a propeller she ran only 
the tirst-^-the Galop — and thereafter 
made for the calm waters of the ca 
which generally lie within a stone’s 
threw of the rapids. The canal system 
of the lakes and upper St. Lawrence 
comprises in all nearly two hundred 
miles of canal. Home idea of the ex
pense to the government may be gather
ed fmm the figures given for the Corn
wall canajjptne miles in length^aml 
which, when completed, will ooet *10,- 
000,000. As is well known, the descent 
of the ground is overcome by locks, 
whose name is legion. If you are in a 

: hurry it takes fully three h um to pass
a lock ; if not. the time is about ten or 
fifteen minnte

baptistry was put in the church build
ing at Berwick. Up to this date all bap
tisms had been in the open air. Two 
had been baptized in 18811.

The total number ol baptisms in the 
church from 1828, the date of ita organ
ization, to 1890, was 1,074. It hae sent 
out two colonies-^the Fourth Cornwallis 
church and the Cambridge church. The 
number baptised into the Fourth Corn
wallis church up to 1891 was 298. Up 
to the same date the Cambridge church 
received 181 by baptism. These, added 
to the number baptized into the mother 
church, make a total of 1,553 baptisms.

The membership of the old church at 
this date is 511 ; Cambridge, 277 ; Fourth 

allii, 200. Making a total mem-

ledge and skil 
l the Stm

Itilful pen man- 
в for civil and 
-r fair play in

SECOND CORNWALLIS BAPTIST 
CHURCH

legal know! 
ship. In all me 
religious rights, 
the vieil recugnilion and state support 
fur institutions Of learning, Mr. Chip- 
man and bis people bore tbeir part nobly. 
One public mei ting in di fence of the- 
right o! Acadia College to exist sa an 
iodept tvient institution, similar to the 
.me held about the sain*'time at Onslow, 
was held at 1’leasant Valley meeting- 
liouse. There Mr. Cbipmau was opposed 
by bis brother, the late Samuel Chip- 
uum. and his son, th»- late Henry Chip- 

lhe c<-liege wai dearer to him 
Sown li en. With Dr. Crawley 

.ugh that stormy 
к-к. Nearly all 
him. It was to 

any of them, 
lition to their

SXI.TTM Ol" ITa HISTORY 1’rofeasor Roberta, in hie 'Canadian 
Guide Book, says that any one going 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces 
should travel “with the sun." VV 
does he mean ? The aim is a train t 
runs only one way, makes no connec
tions, and allows nb stop-overs. How is 
he to land his eastward bound passen
gers at their destination without taking 
them around the globe ? Prof. Roberts 
is a poet. Do not therefore tak 
words too literally. He has simply used 
a poetical expression for "travel by day.”

і golden rule of travelling and 
the sun is the prince of guides.

The sun was shining in our faces 
ял we boarded the Empress of India 
at Toronto and steamed across the head 
of the lake to Port Dalhousie. From 
there it was two and a half milee 
to St. Catharines, on the Well 
Canal,t where the steamer Persia 
ready for the trip to Montreal. 
Catharinee has five populati 
1st, geographical, historical, approxi
mate, and actual. According to a small 
circular issued by the Cunard Line, 
the population of St. Catharinee is about 
15,000, and with its beautifully shaded 
walks and delightful roads, pose 
the rare advantage of city and country 
combined. A imputation of shaded 
walks and delightful roads is not to be 
found everywhere. It is Urn good to bo 
true. The geographies say, “St. Cathar
ines (9,632).” Brief, terse, to the point, 
but not particularly interesting reading. 
Appealing to the testimony oi the caje 
tain mf the Persia we gain some ad- 

inal information. ‘ It used to be 10,- 
000, but it t’aint more’n 8,000 now.” 
As to the actual numbers, put even the 

man can keep track of it; for 
will lie, in St. Caihari 

everywhere else.
At three o'clock 

lake. Two piers

< Prepare-1 liy H»V K V Set »■>*■», II. D ) 

The Second Cornwallis church was hat
listorgamsi-d January V, 1828 

mostly a coh ny
First Cornwallis church. At an early 
day, prvplr ol great t-llU-TUnse am) 
courage imulvtiii lr way fre m East Coru- 
waliis through u,,- WimUs, along loot and 
bridle paths "tv Went Сип і w*liis, which 
they named Pleasant Vade-y, which 
name it held until by the law ol the 
survival ol the nit* el it disappear»-»!,, 
under the shadow oj the namr ol the 
thriving village ol Berwick, and there 
made for U_u meviVi-a and tin ir descend 
ants homes, most among the 
luxurious in thr( ..rnwaille and Am 
lis Valley. A lew і 
the wist aud mingled

Thr-lti-v. Fa I went Manning made oc
casional visits to these luemtiers of his 
flock, and preaciu'd in their houses. 
William Chij man then cieik of llie 
Canard chїїrv і. aud obe vf its deacuue. 
went oit» ii to title {»»it of the country 
and {«cached the «»-ajw-l to the new 
settlir*. Three ei-rvii:*» wm- greatly 
appn ciaHil, it*.In going so far w«st the 
people lost- the opp*-rtuiiUy' ol regular 
attendant* ouUi* ministry of that be 
loved iwst-», the K«-v. E. ar'J M Aiming.

day iiu.mii

then re ton 
Ing .in !.. r

the dat»' -

of member* fn.m the

e his

than iilS <i 
at Ids aide, 
meeting as 
his mem be 
him a great grief 
should he found in opposil 
pastor. He ami his church were among 
Hie liret to enlist 111 the temperance 
campaign.. The se.d sown aud the 
work done in those early days have 
made for the welfare of the community 
far in excess of the 
Tuis was the time

In- stood tim 
firm as a r 

re were with berahip of 988 
E. E. Daley was student preacher for 

the church in the vacation of 1890, and 
at times through the following winter. 
He was engaged in the autumn of 1890 
as pastor, to begin work after he gradu
ated in 1891. Accordingly he wan or
dained June 8th of last year.

The spirit of enterprise and the high 
appreciation of education, in harmony 
with the traditions of the pastors and 
the church, are still abroad in the com
munity. The village school, at which 
young men and women are prepared to 
enter college, is evidence of this state of

A large number of ministers have 
been trained in this church. I call to 
mind the following names, 
not all members at the tim 
ing license to preach, but they have all 
been connected either with the old 
church or its colonies : Samuel Elder, 
1. J. Skinner. D. O. Parker, I. It Skin»- 
ner, Alfred Chipman, George Weathers 
William George (the foreign mission 
ary), I*. R. Foster, R. D. Porter, Wm 
Porter, T. H. Porter, David Pineo, L. A 
Cooney, J. W. Brown, W. E. Hall, U. E 
Pineo, M. B. Shaw (missionary)

There are now a number of licenli 
ales in the church. Isaac Chipman, al
though not ordained, was a successful 
preacher of the gospel. Charles Nor
wood, under license from the church, 
has preached for the last thirty-three

The last Year Book omits the list of 
licentiates. I am not, therefore, able to 
say how many young men there are now 
la.filing license from the church, and 
looking forward to ordination. I call to 
mind Messrs. E. A. Read and Harry 
Shaw. There may be Others.

Mrs. Lyall (nee Norwood) is now work 
K as missionary in China. Mrs. Morse 

(nee Parker) is engaged in our Telugu 
mission

with those from

of™'of the creation of the 
which, to

one —tour-
Obey Quickly.

A young man who had been away to 
a camp-meeting for a few days, upon his 
return 'home was asked by bis father 
what lie had learned while there, and he 
replied, "I have learned to obey God 
<l'iickly.” Someone has said that ho 
who obeys not At once, obeys not at all ; 
and men of God have always been men 
prompt t> obey. The Lord said unto 
Abram, "Get then out of thy country, 
and from thy kindred, an і from thy 
father’s house, unto a land that I will 
show thee” ; and the narrative add 
Abram departed, as the Ixvrd hi 
unto him.” Agai 
he was called lie o

ng temperance sentiment which, t 
day, has been an honor and a hlessin 

to that community. Missions at 
and iu heathen lands had in Mr 
man hiuI hia church firm ami 
Irienda. l*ucal schools, »« well

-n at Wolfville, hi... . 
an ardent and gen 

«ducat io:
Vocated b

r. Chip- 
xealous

hlpman an ardent ami generous 
supporter. Female education of the 

in-r type was advocated hv him at 
" .»n vafly day. He encouraged young

I»-ii.» (r- in his church to go to Mount 
for aitvantagu not then 

available in these provinces. Suhse- 
I .roily a Indies' hoarding school was 

: чііЛі-d hi Berwick, and would doubt- 
remained there, only for th»

_ advaiitag.- .
l*4-"' 1 P**1”' ІІ.ІІІМ» at Wolfville. Through the in-

Tlirre w r- luty J» Y 1 • "III. ,1„МИ, ,,1 Mr Chipman, tin- only deaf
the chit. h- """ ’ 1 *1 s ,illh і,,nr in Uiat і art of th»- country was
interval - ,( m ' a|, a j.-ar it.» m l. eilll w«y to ih«sI'niUil S aim to be
)MdfeM{UeM visits Iron. M, М«тф.|і гоіі«*ШІ. The reward I. 
m 11 ' ;11 n"“ ", ‘ presided over by
M*nu- 1 1 ' " .Is. ally Mev. ait wil» I In-additions
«viatnixl її* і 'h і., it,, і Ourch by baptism during lh«#
, *.n lne P‘‘ ” ' ' ^rV' "1 *’ |ииіі*«віє» ol Mr tfbipniSn are as lolfiTws,2 Tin. I 2 1 each r. .«rove. , ™,L
rebuke,. vh. ti with all long suffering ми] «-losiiur with 1H58 
and ifis’tiiiu. lb»* It. » W iillsui l-.fifit t u м и ц п o ji u tl (і HM 
'lUeslii.mil. iht candidal»,, the JL» ( (J J, (j |), j’l( і .».і Ijo.s'
И.НГ.І Ifvml .їм у.тиі,,! hi iii.]
P*V". *5diu'- 1— ,1 1 1,111 Mr. (Діжі»,, .. . Wbb B.
ngl.1 U»n,l ,., .......mbl|, XI Mini........... A .... ....... II,. am

At tb, 1-А,,-- Irom ...Icb tl.U Um„,i rr,„„
begin, lu h e .„.1 Uf.,™. u ........... „„«Him. before

ÏÏEtJ&SiÜ “vLt*,-.•UnJing ,J „ lh»l dej. Then “ ut» «d.enoed

the GmnvUl,. une» chord,. Н.ІІІ». ; * , hu , ehun h before
Joho Boro,,, ,.! the adored chord, .. ». u, „.„rf».
ftcnmeptace, lUrm H»rdmg v , ...... .... ,„.t *„ ™tin,
WmvuLh; eter CnndUl U Dig,., We»l (Xiowdll. ...
Ihomu Andey »t OnmriUc; Wtiiuor I will, the miummu ,.f U,eir
Elder »l Bridgiomn, Ihomn H«,„l.y He oeuebt lb* high idr»l.
Clupman at Menu. ; ЕІ..ОІ M„,- j ‘w j. W: Kuulor, Ur.
ШПГ rtlumrii Thurfmee. Hud.„g Jol,„ Kerg.w,,,. mdL rr.
uHoro,,, ; J,«eph Urni.ck »tu,,,o r ; |и,іі th, |„ the field ,,f hi. labor, 
i.eorge i’imoek at ,W«. . і..-.rge Kligi .u. papera. the < Artdi.,» >Ггш*- 
ВісЬавЬш at Hamnoih.i, і .air» . J ,ho .|/.,v„f‘„,„-, ami CMU. /•„,»r, were

at Ageist? J.eeph CrandaU and about hïis^'tïï^^om*
the M ariti nu^l'r,1. vi nets Sro th Ï ***£&.* ЗЕ££Г&

about twenty-tlir'e,. ordained miniUen,. JSSSfiSS-'ffiS
“en «’re -»», b U.cn day.

rty churches, now there are three During Mr. < hip 
hundred and ninety two. The member- VlU> r|istomary for 

Vship in 182s whs about ihrc»1 thousand ; church to church, h 
now it i* marly furtv-tliree thoisami. "pecial meetings. Iht 
The Bar,list P p,dation was not mud. <* VO* Ш this church was in 18 8». 
over ten tbi-is.-md ; now it is over <яю “®v- J°hn < nase spent some months 
hundred ami thirty a. v, n thousand. Ilf "M- Mr. Chipman. The teeoU was a 
the United SUP s H.» re w.-n- 2 487 min K' »»*ral awakening and sixty-seven bap- 
isters 3 8-,2 churches. 219,460 mem «*«>"• K ,, M Saunders a student at 
here. To-day there are 22,703 minister* Acailia College, assisted Mb Chipm 
34,7so churches; aud 3,161,227 m.-m die summer vacatioOs of 1H57 and 
ben In the autumn of. 1858 Mr. Chipman

The life of the Second Cornwallis r.signtil, and Mr. Saunders was invited 
churrh has gone ..in into ihe w.-rl.l, and u> Vі** I**tor*te. He accepP-d the mvi- 
iias done ita part in contrihiiting to this **tion on the condition that the church 
wuodcriul |.r.gr.„, imlloMM by U,i. i"*1-'' «megnnenl with Mr.
untraet of hUtistlcs. At the time this Chipman u> labor with him as far as his 

ireh came into exialenoe there was u •ti,‘||gth would permit. I Ills condition 
revival of hope and an Assurance ahioug Wwa .mpliiil with. He enu-red upon 
th»- ministers ami churches of th- lahon in Si-nP-mher and was or- 
Maritim<- Provinces that the di-mmiina- dained on tur l'.Uh of tiie folli/wi 

n was about Pi throw ulf the stigma cemher His i»aeP»rate_contin 
ol Ignoram • . witli which it had been Uie spring of 186». Гне 
branded by -'othes dt tiominatione, and that лтігаї, as they 
take a inuiing .{««ilion in all the legiu- У^г, beginning with 
mate work the church of Christ is called h.w* 115, 8, ІЗ, 1, 
upon to do. The organixati.-ii of llu- 
G ran ville street church gave the Baptists 
a status in Halifax, and in th- country 
generally, jn-v-r enjoyed before in the 
eyes ol іиііо Baptists. The founding of 
•Horton Academy was an attack upon 
the belief among Baptist churchis that 
if. when men were called to preach the 

educated, it was

high. 
Mr, t

r «ilucation

They

ke, Mass
a, “Ho 

had spoken 
m we sre told, “ wlien 
ibeyed ’’—nota day or 

two, not a week or two, nor sev-ral 
months afterward, hut at the time. And 
again, when God said, “Take Isaac, thy 
son, ami offer him up," “Abraham arose 
up early in the morning." Ho witli 
Musi e ; he was always quick to obey ; 
and even when Pharaoh called for Miwee 
and Aaron by night, and said, “Riseup, 
and get you forth," they delayed not 
even tor the dough to he leavened. 
Waiting for an easy lime will only give 
your enemies time Pi Has in over
whelming force against you. Israel’s 

* *1 ,|hirliinity did not come 
s • mill a suitable time for 
-ні а і mrney 
always lust : si

t lake’s faint ! mand, в 
i. But lor I winds a 
breeze we when

Man

on thewe were again 
form a sort of projec- 

ai into the lake. To the 
right, between these and life curving 
shore, is said to be the beet fri-sh water 
bathing place in Canada. The waP>r is 

for half a mile out, and the bot- 
tom as soft and firie as a carriet. Not 
a bather was in sight, hut the water 

as if dozens ol them might have 
under forever, 

e were now headed sir 
A stiff breeze whs 

blue, and th- lake

he"a < nrlsUan 
this than and of t 

.. hi

ling with 1829

I >oknl 
gone

W
Kingston

hat

but God’s time 
is launch our litf'l 
le s> a st His e<,m 

ave the management of the 
and wares to Him. AfU-rwani, 
Israel елшіе U) tiie border of 

Canaan, U d said, “Go up", ami men 
who ’ lollowmi the Lord wholly” said. 
“Io*t us go up st once " ; but Israel 
feaml and wept and waiPil that night, 
hut waited one night too long, and al 
though they got ini early the next morn
ing ami said, ‘ We will go," God had 
already said, "Back to the wilderness,” 

wa of not obeying God when 
See Mary, when lier sister 
whispered, “The Master is 

hee.” As soon as 
uickly

HIit ^ for

bluer. Midway the land s:uik out <>i I tl« 
sight, and only the grea 
blue rim outlined the norisoi 

of salt in th<‘
might have fancied <mrselv»e on the 
iK'can. When the sun had reached the 
horizon, he seemed very relndtant Pi 

ve the broad expans- of s» a and sky. 
fancied we could Aee him lathliiiig 

down like a buoy. "If I was

ndliParker) is 

Parker
Parker, Wil 
Hex . I. J. Hki 
Rand and William 
church as deacons, and are 
tbeir eternal rest.

It isanott

І absencefathlier of Rev. D. O. 
hkinner, father of 
A. McPhail, John 

Weiistor served the 
enjoying

Abel
rk»r

It is a noteworthy coincidence that the 
Second Cornwallis church and the insti
tutions at Wolfville were founded in the 
same year. As the church is near by, 
it has been greatly helped" by these 
schiMils. In return the church - hsa 
rendered some assistance to the institu
tions. From the day Horton Academy 
was founded till his death, Mr. Chipman, 
the first pastor, gave of his influence, 
time and money in a most hearty and 
liberal manner to these schools. He 
was for some time vice-president of the 
Education Society, and from the first 
one ol its board of directors. The 
church has been closely identified With 
the institutions in adversity and pros 
perity. Professor Isaac Chipman, the 
self-reliant, tireless laborer in laying the 
foundations of Ac adia College, was a gilt 
of the Second Cornwallis church. He 
so enlisted its sympathies at the time 
when help came in all possible forms, 
in labor, money, building material, and 
in the products of the farm and the 
house, that from no place was there a 
greater outflow of help to build Acadia 
College.

early days 
Acadia Col

We

over there I’d pu 
the small boy of 

At last the 
horizon seemei

ten 11 am,
1 cai>ed in
into its still glowing embers, 
out in the all-quenching darkness.

The next morning, however, he was 
up again, wideawake as ever, and so were 
we. Kingston was in sight, and the en
chanted region of the Thousand Isles 
just beyond. The captain pointed out 
the meet prominent objects—the fort. 
the (jail, the insane asylum, and the 
tower of thcsdtynan Catholic cathedral ; 
in the background, standing up against 
the horizon, a grove of pines marking 
the spot where dir John Macdonald lies 
buried. Opposite Kingston is a smalT 
island, called Garden Island, which 
should have been named Utopia instead. 
It is owned by a firm—D. D. Calvin & 
Son. It is only three-quarters of a mile 
long by one-eighth broad, 
people are living there 
even luxury. The chief occupations 
are ship-building, and making into rails 
for Quebec the lumber brought from 
Superior and Michigan in vessels, 
dairy farm supplies milk and butter 
for the whole island. The educational 
facilities are unrivalled. In addition to 
the usual branches, every hoy and girl 
on the island is taught shorthand and 
telegraphy. The finest concert* in 
Ontario are given here. Whethi r these 
are facts or fictions, it is certain that 
this, and many another island, 
source of great profit to its owners. 
Wolfe Island, the largest of them all, 
was obtained from the United States 
government in exchange for anoth«r 
further down the river, just opposite 
the boundary line.

Among the Thousand Isles ! Isles of 
the blest ! And the blest are not only 
the people who live on them in sum
mer, but the people who are privileged 

ice them as well. As everywhere. 
Americans are the on<e who 
that the land is good and

te а іншу 
nch him d

spread oyer the water 
e. The flame burnt 1 
to fitful tongues

already sai 
Oh, the lot 
He calls.

sc left on tilt) 
for a moment

îrnt brightly, 
of light, sank 

and went

i*”*
came and
come and valleth for th 
ah<- heard, she rose quickly and came 
unto Him. Now, beloved, -some of us 

red call of thehave heard the whispe 
Master, a friend from His wonl, throu 
His spirit, saying, “Go out quickly ii 
tiie streets, lanes, highways, and hedges, 
that My house may be tilled." (Luke 
14: 21.) To some, He has called "that 
they should be with Him" in closest 
fellowship, no separated life henceforth.

Oh, brothers and sisters, obey quickly, 
for it sometimes seems as il we rotikl 
hear Him say, "That thou doest. do 
quickly." All things 
were fro
fig-trqe is putting forth her leaves, and 
so we know spring is nigh.—The Young 
People.

K pastorate it 
to go from 

iciping each other in 
The last of this kind ‘lb

eginning, for surely 
g forth her leaves, 

spring is nig

ніж
yet 800 
fort and

Talk TTp That Pastor.
in

I do not remember e~ 
.me one 

concern 
we overb

to have heard) not remei 
in my father’s ho 
unkind jXterd 
That is wnat

e disrespectful or 
ling a minister." 
eatd a young wo

man say not long ago. She paid to her 
parents a very high compliment, and 
described a condition of things which i 
should find a counterpart in every Chris
tian home in the land.

Ministers are men. They are not per
fect. There are flaws in character and 
inconsistencies in life. But many per
sons magnify molehill infirmities into 
mountains of real badness. The reck
less handling of ministerial reputation 
is one of the flagrant sins of our times. 
Poisoned arrows are shot from a thou
sand bows. A minister's reputation is 
his capital. It is everything. You 
might a hundred times better hum his 
home than unjustly assail his good 
name. As well waylay 
him to the heart as bre 

faience in hi
HH. cter. A bail man shouh 
excused nor shielded because he ca 
the shepherd's crook. But the fact 
he cames the crook should not su 
a man to unjiiet and malignant 
cism. „ We plead for fair play

Valley, especially 
of Horton Academy 

liege, was a favorite resort for 
student ministers. The warm-hearted 
sympathy and overflowing hospitality 
of Mr. Chipman and his people had 
great attractions for them. 'They al
ways had ample opportunity, too, to ex
ercise their gifts in preaching.

The church is now condlti 
qualified

“r
One

Ufd till 
baptisms of 

п^У-bj

2, .3 4. 10, 24— 
muiih-r 13 were bap- 

the Rev. J. E Goucher, who 
was ii supply for six m-.nthe while the 

r w,«e studying at V-wton.
I 'p to the time of MrOiipman's r-eig- 

natiun there was but one church build- 
Hey meeting-ho 
Berwick, built one 
irrence. As Mr. 
is farm and other 

sources a private income, the church 
gave him hut a limit-d salary. During 
the pastorate of E. M. Saunders, a house 
was їм .light in Berwick for the minister : 
a m-eting-house at Black Rock and 

ambridg- w-ге built 
; Rev. E. (). Read was 

His first pant-irate continued 
І803 to 1873. The annual bap

tisms in this périrai w-re a* followi
I, 0,44. 4, 4, 2-total, 55. Mr. Head 
immediate successor was the Rev. 
Wallace. The baptisms of this pastorate, 
which extended from 1874 to 1877, Were 
165, 7.8, 34, 28—total, 285. In Mr. 
Wallace's pastorate a troublesome debt 
chi the church and parsonage were paid 
off—a great boon to the church. It had 
been a source of great trouble. Mr. 
Wallace was followed by the Rev 
Met’. Black, who continued pastor 
1878 and 1879. In these two years the 
baptisms were: 8,6—total, 9. The Rev.
J. < . Blakney followed Mr. Black. This 
pastorate continued from 1880 to 1SS3. 
The baptisms yearly were : 0, 46, 
11,1'—total, 57. About this time a sad 
rending of the church 
grew out of attempted discipline.

was be/oçe the Central 
Association. Time, by the grace of God, 
hae brought aboiit a good degree of har
mony. In 1884. the Rev. J. W. H. 
Young and E. 0. Read labored together 
in the church as evangelists. Their 

ted efforts did much to encourage the 
rcb after its great tremble. Seventy- 

eight were baptized. At the efiee of 
this1' labors, the Rev. E.O. Read began 
a second pastorate, which continued till 

baptisms during his second 
rere: 0, 5 13, 9. 11—total, 

890, E. M. 
j with the 

і vs almost daily, 
d 68 converts. A

lJ1 допсчі and 
rk tbs

It is fondly hoped that its 
future may eclipse its early record.

It is now a little more than one Jccade 
on Us second half century. The pros
pect is good. If in the future it shall he 
ns faithful as in the past, the com
munity in which it is located, the de
nomination 
the world a 
influence

for even greater wo

in all its enterprises, and 
l large will feel for good the 
of the Hec ind Cornwallis 

church. May Christ, the great head of 
the church, be glorified by the si-rvi 
and consecration of this community

assail hie good 
him and stab 

•eak down public 
is Integrity and religious 
bad man should not^be

rrili’

ing—the 1’leasant Val 
—except the 
vear before that occt 

lipman had from, h
gospel they were not 
wrong to seek at srlu 
training. The high, 
at that time ft bun.;.

°* to 
of the•r educaliim

- .
ministers bfgan to break the bonds ol 
ignorance I, «tricing to ot-uin more 
knowledg, In t w.stHber, was quite 

lion among-the people when the 
l*,ught a grammar and 

Ezekii-1 M arete re 
explained

fin
be,

wn most 
i ans arc 
ery year, 
etentioue, 
rreted to

last degree ; the grounds are laid 
elaborately, and the boat-houses are 

resplendent in red and yellow paint. 
Others are simple cottages^ perched, 
perhaj «, on a rock scarcely laxgc enough 
to be called an island, and yet unde
niably surrounded by water. It makes 
one’s legs ache to look at them. Fancy 
taking a boat from your back door 
around to the front, or vice versa ! All 

the banks of the river 
ke bouses, tucked in the coves, or 

forth from under the thick 
су look like doll houses, 
tiny verandahs and gaily

believers
come up to possess it. They o 
of the houses, though Canadi 
building moi _
Some of the bouses are very prt 
vi randahed, balconied, and tu

Th— As the leaves of tree s are said to 
absorb all noxious qualities of the air, 
and to breathe forth a purer atmosphere, 
so it seems to me as lf they drew from 
us all sordid and angry passions, and 
breathed forth )>eàce and philanthropy.

re and more eve
liait for. The. 

lîî’TL paso.r. H
TheRev™*

began studying it|

words he i^^M^^prearhing | 

mentation was general. The collision 
of opinions for and against the new doc
trines* was spirited in the extreme. At 
this time there was a laiwyiumber re
cruited t>, the ranks ofttfo ordained 
minister*. In 1828
erirk Miles, hamui-l Banerolt," Rjchard 
M< I«earn and William Burton wore or 
daineil. In 182’.* I. A Bill, Ezekiel 
Ma raters and William Cttiipman were 
set apart U) the ministry'>>l the Word.
Abel Parker, William b)iinner ■
••zer Huntington, and Isaiah Shaw came 

. •* <lelegai«e lr, in this church to Hort-m 
and h»-l|»«l found Horton Academy.
William Chipman also was waa present 
at this ass< aiati. ,n. hut he was still 
deacon and clerk of the First Cornwallis 
church.

The Fee aid Cornwallis church was 
tbs miwt important epoch in tiie 
of tiie Baptiste of Canada. Mr.

Cl lipman continued bis pastorate for 
26 years and six rniHiths. In all this 

, as.well as in his previous life, he 
wss, in the fn»t sens* of tiie term, what 
is now called a denominational man.
In all these years he was tireless in ad
vocating and in latxiring fut every good 
cause. In this he had the co-operation 
aud active aui-port of his deacons and 
member*. His life in Wist Cornwallis
wss patiiarrhnl He settled » intentions Haunders spent thre»- mon 
among Iht puj,le, wrote their wills and church, holding me»-* in 
deeds and all other documents requiring In that time he baptize

Christians should be outspoken and 
true-blue in loyalty to their minister. 
Many are against him. They should he 
for him with emptiasis. Many are talk 
ing him down. They should talk him 
up, up. Suppose he does not just suit 
you. He cannot suit everybody, and he 
is an ideal pastor in the estimation of a 
good many people who know almost as 
much as you do. Kind words count 
Speak them often. Allow no one to 
apeak disparagingly of the minister in 
your presence. Give the faithful 
a lift every little while. Talk him up. 
Talk him up in the church. Talk him 
up in the home. Talk him up in so- 
cley. Talk him up on the street, in the 

He will take courage, 
tier sermons. Will put 

increased enthusiasm into all his multi
plied duties. Will win gloriously. And 
you will have the great joy df knowing 
that your bracing words proved a real 

and helped the dear soul to con
quests he never could have achieved 
while struggling nlone-Kpworth Herald

ii-ti.-narv and
the meaning — Ambitious men, if they find the 

way open for their rising, ami still get 
forward, they are rather wise, than dan
gerous ; but if they be checked iu their 
desires they become secretly discontent, 
and look upon men and matters with an 
evil eye, and are best pleased ' when 
things go backward.—Lora Rat-on.Tit 

1 Be
us hU.rie

peeping tor 
foliage. Th

painted roofs

are little
beatitudes in the Apoc ilypse 

overoomers. Heaven's re
wards and crowns lie beyond I, 
plains. Spiritual life always 
position. It flourishes most li 
in adverse circumstances 
best under weights. We find 
est blessings in the burden* we 
take up.—J. It. Miller,

— The h 
are for all

for

і needs op-

our rich- 
dread to

Bn n
rom Kingston to Brock ville the very 

eems to glide more softly, so 
disturb the calm beauty of 
The river is like crystal, re

flecting a sapphire sky, and shores and 
islands of emerald. On you sail as in a 
witching dream ; the river flashes, the 
air glows with opaline tints, islands 
shift like the pieces in a kaleidesoope, 

re islands appear, and still 
i keeps turning. But long 

before you are weary the river has 
cleared itself of islands and flo 
ward, though narrowed, in a clear stretch 
of nearly a mile from bank to bank.

ow i’resoott, perhaps sixty 
from Kingston, the current is percept
ible. It gathers strength, eddies sweep 
round and round, the steamer goes 
faster and faster, and is presently in the 
midst of a roaring, seething mass of 
water, resembling nothing so much as 
a huge boiling caldron. This is the

cars, everywhere 
Will preach beti

the scene.D. J).occurred. It
K.

Who have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
what they think of it, and the replies 
will be positivé in its favor. One has 
been cured of indigestion and dyspep
sia. another folds it indispensable for 
sick headache ; others report remarkable 
cures of pcrofula, salt rheum arid other 
blood diseases ; still others will tell you 
that it overcomes “that tired "feeling,” 
and so on. Truly, the bmt advertiai 
which Hood’s Sarsaparilla receives 
the hearty endorsement of the army of 
friends it has won by its positive m édi

cté and mo: 
panorama Rev. William Holllnehed.

Pastor of the Presbyterian church of 
Sparta, N. 3., voluntarily writes strongly 
in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. He 
says : “ Nothing I know of will cleanse 
the blood, stimulate the liver or clean 

stomach like this remedy. I know 
of scores and scores who have been 
helped or cured by it."

chu

Bel
fror

1889
immolate we
38. In the 189spring Ol

The highest praise has been won by 
Hood’s Pills for their easy, yet efficient,

cinal merit.

Ask tor Minard’s and take no other.
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Lesson VIII. August 21. £

THE APOSTLES PER

GOLDEN TEXT. 

"We ought to obey Got 
man."—Acts 5: 29.

EXPLANATORY
Arrested . Again. — 25- 

se came toK2u
prisoners they 
evening. Not

expected, they were ac 
,utne and told them, ita 
temple and teaching the p 
ntanding implies the prom і 
daunted position the aposti

і Sanh 
are £Zeddm

t only had t 
instead »>f hie

the rulers, as wo::

Then went the oaptaii 
pie guard. Anti brought 
violence. The officers were 
apostles made no resistance 
gave them another opp 
preaching the Gospel to t! 
was only in some such w 
could reach the leaders. *' 
the people. What a oontn 

rage of the apostles ! 
verts men into heroes ; 

inti) cowards.”
27. When they hatl Ьгощ 

to the judgment-hall. Sel 
thr council, etc. (dee Less».

28. Rid not we »traitly (i 
mtind you. The best autl 
here an affirmative sentenc 
charged you, as in Rev. 
пите. The name’ of Jestt 
whom they knew to have

who was proclaimed 
again. Ye have filleul Jt 
your doctrine. Noble testi 
success ol their preaching. 
blood. It was plain that it . 
Messiah the rulers had bee 
their nation. It was this 
stirred them so deeply.

Pen k - Speech 1* 
have noticed the struclur 
brief defence as one of the 
mens of pleading on rec 
proof that the promise, “It i 
you in that hour what ye 
was amply fulfilled.

29. Then Peter. The ui 
man. His thoughts were « 
broken telegraphic cummin 
his tongue. Aud the a 
standing by hi* side, pray 
will give him the tight wor 
what he says as their own.

Fn. r. The Principle w
ТИ Elit UOEDt’VT TO BE ItlUH 
lo obey God rather than met 
principle they had utit red 
nier trial (4: 19, Lesson 
duty, conscience, God, th« 
rights of men, approved » 
iluct. Socrates avowed thii 
his defence; and 
bo died as a felt 

Th
: Jew-. 3u. 2'a 

father і. Whom tlio rulers 
obey. The God who had ma. 
who had promised the M 
and again. Raised up. ti 
world. He did all that w* 
making Jesus the Messial 
GoJ ol the Jew

Third. Whom ye slew 
the simple truth without 
also without reserve. Han 
On the wood ; crucified. 1 
era, arrayed yourselves i 
against your own God. .

Fourth. God works 
l*i.an* ok the Rulers. And 
to be in the wrong. 31. >i 
exalted. By raising Him fr 
by the ascension. With H 
Indicating the power 
divine lavor. 7u be 
describing Hie kingly 
prince to whom all Israel 

Before whom evei 
whoee kingdom 
whole world.

b

I'm

I unless the 
jn, and not

God oi the

в was on tfc

'* 4

over the 
errai* has become the ce 
world ; the crucified has 
,* toning Saviour ; the deepii 
King of kings aud Lord o 
is a prince to every one to 
a Saviour, and we may k 
save us when we obey Hi 
A Saviour. By wh 
saved from your sins 

Fifth, still Got 
them. Peter lists his op 
preach the gospel of gr* 
rulers. To give repentance. 
of the exaltation. "The 
rvvtion. ascension, and evei 

all part of one i

''m
У

et пфоп are 
I raving all the one object
ion oi men from sin."

Sixth. Perm

And
Chosen by Him to testify 
originate, we only report, 
iii>s to what we have se- 
This was their method c 
The niltrs were trying to 
from speaking the truth 
ready to bear witness evi 
lives. The change in l’etei 
testimony before the Sanh 
Mill the work of the chord

Seventh. Тнн Текп» 
Holy Spirit. And ю al 
Ghost. (1) By His tenait) 
lions, as on Pentecost, and 
the baptism of Jesus, and 
figuration. (2) By the g 
whose hearts Ho had ch*

:ter, the fruit of tin 
testimony to the gos 

He had wroughni trades 
in sb. God would not wot 
die through those wh 
Him. They were 
ti, the gospel. (4) There wi 
witness within all those 
(Rom. 8:16: Gal. 4:6; 1 
•FAom God hath given? to l. 
Him. litis was the essen 
of receiving the Holy Spi 
others is sudi wi 
ruler* themselves 
in* if they were willing to 

Gamaliel’s Address to 
38. When they heard that, 
te the heart. They were s 
cut through as by a saw

dis

I tow L 
could I

utaMi

F Is
L

і .

Ч»
“



expression (comp. 2 : 87) of deeply pene
trating painful indignation. They were 

rage, because their plans were being 
thwarted by a common man, who Wan 
yet so bold and truthful. Their con
scient s were touched, and yet they were 
not willing to obey them. And took 
counted. Not how they might learn the 
truth, not how they might be saved 
from sin, but to slay them. As І1 break- 

' the alarm bell would put out th 
or destroying

bring innocence to the accused.
84. Ontof the council, a Pharisee. And 

therefore of the party opposed to the 
ees who had been leaders in this 

persecution. The doctrine of the resur
rection was in accordance with the 
Pharisaic belief, and could therefore 
arouse no opposition in them as it did in 
the Sadduceee. Gamaliel, a doctor of the 
law, had in reputation among all the ptСі
ріє. Gamaliel was the son of Rabbi 
Simeon, and the grandson of the 
famous Rabbi Hillel, and a man so had 
in reputatUM that it was a common 
saying— When Gamaliel died, the. 
glory of the law ceased. He was 
president of the Sanhedrim during the 
reigns of the -Emperors Tiberius, Cali
gula and Claudius, and is said to have

Th*. wti th. «.plain of the tern- Ü5t±ttU'ï
РІЄіЛ?‘ПІТЬе0т™»‘тіїш !?dth' Pillion mjd».y bét-een the rigid end

«,ve w‘h'“h .*5255 to’ihëïSiïL fu >,IA » u“' <T« Th»l the dlimwloii 
pfrtoblot the Gcspel у 11 mlthl be the more u„r»uti„cd, .....
™ld reach the leaden. Far they /rond m'!lbl“ei!a!ur«ém<lnlierrèn“l h u’’mild 
th, pm,,I,. What a oonlraet with the encouragement from hU mild
courage of the apostles ! “Godliness -,

hrro“ ; epirèd ; and none of hie worde, however

Л, ІМЩЬ'Т, ЙЙ K
to the judgment-hall. Sel llero Ьфтг lhl, i„ mind heoauae hie rounael,k'.crz? ' T ЧГ.дГ&Йі.і “ІО refrain from three men, etc.," ie often ■is Did not_»r .«art, (etrialy) com-- quotfd .. ,n bupired utterance, end hi.
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...con. ol their tneacblng.^ rHe mon. ц,, death of
“ ft."” “‘*,1 J, ",T“Herod (B.C. 4)! The name wee a com-
Ut ealah the rulen had been trallon tu m(m oble w,ime of four lead-
lS^°.*h.m eo d«,ply. ÜS
h «Z th7.l tbi. ïlrendn ™ thne
have noticed 1116 structure of Peter s Theodaa being his Jewish and Simon 
brief defence m one of the finest snd- hil Полиш nine. Boasting himself to

pu™ Xï -кзй ьі‘,і™ ■**,«>you In that hour .hat y. .htil .petit," ££ éXte
«на amply fullillod, . ^ inefnrecüon followed tnenr-

■‘ o’, "h, i. . reetlon. Chriet Himself .poke of many
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dutycunaotence, üod, the untienablo h were not also slain, wee
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he died as a felon, and nut as a martyr. man ,nroee- 

Skk'oxii. They wkrk True to thk 
Goi> о» THE Jews 3U. The God of our 
fathers. W bom the rulers prulessed to 
obey. The God who had made the nation, 
who had promised the Messiah again 
and again. Raised up. bent into the 
world. He did all that was needful for 
making Jesus the Messiah. Thus the 
God ot the Jews was on the side ol" the

Тшіш. Whom ye slew. Peter 
the simple truth without passion, but 
also without reserve. Hanged on a tree.
On the wood ; crucified. YOU. the lead
ers, arrayed yourselves against God, 
against your own God. ,

Fourth. God works against the 
Plans ok the Ri lkes. And shows them 
to be in the wrong. 81. Him hath God 

.exalted. By raising Him from the dead, 
by the ascension. With His right hand. 
ludicatihg the power exerted, and the 
divine lavor. To be a prince. Thus 
describing His kingly dignity — a 
prince to whom all Israel owes obed
ience. Before whom every knee shall 
yet bow, whose kingdom shall extend

Sabbath School.

BÏBLE LESSONS.
Laura’s Vacation.

BY MRS. B. ROSALIE BILL.

not going to a fashionable 
summer resort, as we have sometimes 
talked of doing,” ssid Laura Denham to 
her iriend, Maud Deyo.

“Where do you think of going ?”
"I have concluded" to go out to our 

new country residence. Haven’t 1 told 
you that napa's uncle died last winter, 
and that he left him a little cottage 
with a large garden and orchard ? You 
see, mamma has to go and stay with 
grandma there, as she is sick, and 
brother Tom travels in the North- west : 
so we are broken up for the season. 1 
am to have Mrs. I-ongley as 
keeper, and Kitty the maid, go out with 
us to this cottage, while Becky stays to 
take care of this house. Will it .not be 
delightful T”

“Perhaie I could tell better after you 
explained ui me who you mean by us."

" That is the nicest part of it. You 
remember 1 told you last New Year that 
1 Intended doing for some one or more 
persons something that would be a pres
ent and lasting good to them during the 
year, if the opportunity came to me. 
Now it has come, and I have invited our 

and German teachers, Helen 
Chapel and Miss Schoonmaker—you 
know her friends live so far away she 
cannot go to them—besides she is so 
fine a musician I shall enjoy having her 
as much as she will enjoy the country. 
Then I have invited Mary Ashley, who 
never has time to look up irom her sew
ing long enough to get tne stoop out of 
her shoulders. Only think of it, Maud, 
a few years ago her lather was as rich as 
yours or mine, and now she has.her 
mother and little sisters to take care of. 
And lastly, I have asked Minnie Merl, 
whose doctor ordered her to go into the 
country, and who could not go because 
it was too expensive. Dear little girlie; 
we will all help in nursing her back to 
health. And now, Maud, what do you 
think of my plan ?”

"The most quixotic idea I have heard 
of lately. Why should you have thought 
of founding a hospital, at least until you 
had completed your education ?”

“I am sure I shall enjoy it. Wait till 
next fall, when we will compare notes. 
I am too busy now to tell you of all my 
^lans," and Laura bade her friend good-

THE GREAT REMEDY 
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ETUDIES IN ACTS OF THK APOSTLES. 

(Ooodanaed from Paloubef. Select Notes.)

Lesson VIII. August 21. Acts 5: 26-41.
Й,

the accuser wonTHK APOSTLES PERSECUTED.

OOLDKN TEXT.

“We ought to obey G 
man."—Acts 5: 29.

EXPLANATORY.
Arrested Again.— 25-28. Another 

surprise came to the Sanhedrim assem
bled in the morning to condemn the 
prisoners they had arrested the previous 
evening. Not only had the prisoners 
escaped, but instead of hiding from the 
power of the rulers, as would naturally 
be expected, they were actually, as one 
tame and told them, standing in the 

3 the people. “This
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daunted position the apostles hi : ------T H E------ 5
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Emily C. Judsou. by da 
Jonathan wade and Wife, by Wyeth 
Heroes uf the Mission Kidd, by Walsh 
Fortune'a Wheel, Tale ol Hindu Ikimsetl, Lits 
The Miracle* ol Missions, by I'lrranu 
From the Heart of Knwland, Story of Dawn of

Modern Mlaatona............................................  I 60
Savonarola, a Great Ufa, by Cook..................... to
Darkness to Lieht, by Clouph I B6
Our Gold Mina, by Chaplin і U
Vagoda Shadows, by Field* 1 00
Around the World, Tour of Christian Missions,

by Halnbrldge................................................1 00
Round the Worhl Letton, by llalnbrtdpo .. . . l 80
Along th* Line* at the kront, do...................160
At Homo In FUt, by Cummings..................... 1 M
Home Life In China, by Bryaon 
Alfred Maker, Missionary to Africa 
Along River and Road In > uh-Klan 
History of China, by Oouglaas.
India, by Foudgr........... ...
Everyday Lila in India,‘by Hoar*
In Brightest A ala, by M able 
The Criai* of Mission», by l'leraou
Sermons on tb* Holy I .anile, by Talmago......... 90
The Karen Apostle, Ko the-Byu • «6
A Century ol Baptist Foreign illation., by 8 

Tetlenngtou

\The September days had come, and 
within the room of Madame Stoddard 
there was a hum Iof voices, and car
riages were dept eitiug many, bright- 
faced girls at the great nail door, which 
etood wide open to receive them. Among 
the late arrivals 
immediately soug 
mate, Laura Denham.

“Do tell 
taking

wae Maud Deyo, who 
zht her friend and room-

Lell me if you are exhausted with 
care of invalide, and if you man

aged to have the least bit of enjoyment? 
I was too tired to do anything for a 
couple of weeks after we returned from 
Newport.”•ivi ! “ “I am feeling much better than when 
I left in June. As to my enjoyment, I 
never had such a good time before."

‘ There comes Miss Schoonmak 
interrupted Maud. “I never saw her 
looking so well before. What have you 
been doing to her?”

“She has brought back some of the 
'strength of the hills,' and the music of 
the forest. Perhaps, too, the sense that 
some one really cared for her pleasure 
has a little to do with it. Well, to give 
you a sketch of our doings ; we had no 
stylish menus, or elaborate toilets, liv
ing mostly upon the fruits and vege
tables from our garden, with plenty of 
fresh eggs and an unlimited supply of 
cream and milk. I kept on with my 
studies, something 1 could not have done 
elsewhere, but our long walks gave me 
a superabundance of health and spirits 
which needed to be worked off in some 
way. lean easily graduate next year, 
now—something 1 nad not heretofore

MISSIONARY READINGS, Ac.
Rhodes, Curry 8c Co.Life I.abora of Cany, In nine

Inga, per aet.....................................
Dialogue!, No*. 1 and a. by Mr* J W Man-

....
Memoir uf Boberl Mortal _

live-minute read-

37. Judas of Qallilee, with Zadock the 
Pharisee, during the early years of our 
Ixwd, when Quirinus ordered a census 
for taxation, had raised the standard of 
revolt, with the watchword, “It is not 
lawful to pay tribute to Osar.” The

AMHERST, IN. S.,
Manufacturers and Builders.

1,000,000 FEET LUMBER KEPT IX STOCK.
PLANING MILL, SAW MILL, SHINGLE MILL, LATH MILL.pay

imposition ot a land tax seemed a de
nial of the rule of Jehovah.

38. Re frain from these men. Do not 
mniah them, or interfere by force. For 

11 this counsel or this work. Counsel 
signilii s the general plan and • purpose 
which the apostles were carrying out ; 
work, the particular operations involved 
in executing it. The counsel really in
cluded the extension of Christianity 
over the whole world ; for the counsel 
was God’s. The work was the preaching 
of that Gospel then and there in Jerusa
lem, nnd the accompanying miracles. 
It will come to nought. Be overthrown.

89. But if it be of God, ye rannot over
throw it. You will be laboring in vain. 
Rest, if you undertake to put this new 
sect down by force; haply, possibly. 
Ге be found fighting against God. God’s 
hand seemed even to Gamaliel to be iu 

, . ,p. the work. He had not examined it
whole world. The humble enough. But it would be a

••a end fate to be .Unding in the W.y Of
world; the crucified hu become the l, lblt cue they would heo.er-
wu-ulng Saviour; thedeepued one U the lbrown They would be a. helplcee we » 
King of Icings and Lord of lords. He |e^j before a great ship, or as an insect 
I. . prince to every one to whom He re be(o„ . luco£olive.
» Saviour and we may know He will T(„. ItlxI4BK. Vere. 40-И. And la 
e.ve ua when we obey Him aeaklng. ді,„ іш bi. advice) !A«y agr,.d. Calkil 
Л Sarionr. By whom you muet be ш ' (|i 'ЬюІ3т „а, a
waved from »«“ . penalty for dieohedience to their

і. ВШ1 Uou DKdllUia TO walk yomnmnda." It waa a oompromiae 
ІНКИ. I'eter uata hla opportunity to Danj,hment auch aa Pilate offered to 
preach the go*pel of graoe u, theee ^ ]ew„ ln ttlc m of chriat. The 
ruler*, la pie* repentance. The object ,тоипи„. m»y have been the milder, 
ot the extimuou. " ГЬе deatii, reeur- Ьц, ,5M le„(uUy cruel. Jewish form of 
tec lion, ascension, and over-living Inter- be,u .here "The offender ie thrown 
c «non are til part of one atoning work, lhe ground and beaten, either on the 
Intvlng til the one object the redemp- OT'm 0f hie feet," or the
tK n oi men from sin. more terrible Roman scourging with "a

Sixth. 1 krsonai. Tebtimohy to thk wbjp or scourge consisting often of two 
I acts. 32. Ami ue are His witnesses. Uehel knotted with borna or heavy in- 
Ghusen by Him to testify. We do not denled dr^ee of bionie, or termimUed 
originate, we only report, we l>ear wit- . books, in which esse it was aptly 
n.„ to what we have aeen andheard. d^ymUnWd . «.„pion.’"
Tbie wae their method of preaching. 4] л„, ,heÿ I . .
The ruler* were trying to prevent them ,ш ,hn CQUU„j „„іц,
Irom .peaking the truth. They were Maln, }„ ии na„„ |to,. Ver„ th, 
ready to hear witoeai even with their In they obeyed Chrlet who
hvea. The change m I'eter wee a Uving Hil hetiitude bade them rejedee and

-h"' — »—

p without a rudder is s 
і without health and the

<3
MEN WITH A MISSION.

lly Rsv Jaasa Elu*.
: '•Henry Morion Stanley, 

l.oril Lawrence,
ftïïîîf?!

Chérira Klnaalev,
Hugh intimer, 

John Howard,
tugllone,

ORDEK AT ONVK.

geo. a. McDonald,

do.
(Jhspel had me talk in French 

and German a large share of the time 
and it helped me so much. Then. too.
I have Іеапнчі so much in music. I 
could never More quite give the per
fectness of rendering Miss Мсіюошпжкег 

ted me. But 1 do believe it rested 
with the teacher than myself. She 

caught the inspiration from the slowing 
sunsets and forest hymns, and coult 
then easily transfer it to me. And, 
Maud, you should have seen Mary Ash
ley when she had been there a few 
weeks. The pitiful stoop in her shoul
ders had all left her and she was as 
Imautiful as she was four у ears ago when 
Carl Burton used to think so much of 
her. By the way, Carl has returned 
from Germany and they are to be mar
ried soon. I forgot to tell you about 
dear little Minnie. She is as agile as a 
fairy and brown as a berry. Her par
ents sire so grateful lor it. Just before 
we were to leave Maple Nest—the name 
we have given our cottage—I saw Miss 
Schoonmaker bending over our pansy- 
bed and her tears were falling upon the 
lovely flowers. As she heard my steps, 
she loooked up, smiling through her 
tears, and said :

“ T know 1 am foolish. But really I 
could not help it. I have had a season 
of such rare enjoyment на I think may 
never come to me again. I am an 
orphan, and have no relatives except my 
uncle's family in California. 1 have 
stayed in the city during vacations, be
cause I had no place to go. These 
liansies seemed to understand, and I was 
telling them,’ and she sprang to her feet 
and laying her hands upon my shoulder 
said: T will try not to be so foolish

"How are you?” 
“Nicely. Thank 
“Thank 
“Why the inventor of

You.”
Who?"
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Gentlemen.—t or years 1 have been troubled with 

scrofulous eorve upon my face. * "
dr. da ol dollars trying to effect a cur. , without any 
result I am happy to say one bottle of MIN ARDU 
LINIMENT entirely cured me, and 1 can heartily 
roximmrad II to all as the beat medicine 
world Boaalu Mol
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trade on moat reasonable terms.

Тни Tektimony of the 
hit. And so also is the Holy “But the їхні of all is *e are all to go 

l>*ck there—all except Mary Ashley— 
next summer. You see brother Tom is 
going to Berlin for a couple of years of 
study, and papa and mamma are going 
to see him comfortably established. 
They would take me if I wanted to go ; 
but I preferred going out to Maple Nest 
and having Miss Schoonmaker teach me 
more about m 

"O, Laura ! 
you have gain 
think I have bet
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uon. (2) By the great number oontiiüoii of gtomach, liver, kfjliiey, and 
hearts He had changed. Their bowt-lg assail you, take Ayer’s Sarseiwr- 

character, the fruit of the Holy Hplrit, 
whs a testimony to the gospel. (8) The —-—- ■
nuraclee He had wrought were a wit- —“Having used Burdock Blood Bit 
ness. God would not work such mira- ten for lies of appetite and headache 
cits through those who were false to 1 heartily recommend it”
Him. They were the divine signature Helen R. Nnclair, Ninette, Man.
to the gospel. (4) There was an Internal ~ _—"
witnera within all thoae who believed ■e*il * early.
(Rom. 8: 16; Gal. 4: в ; 1 John 8 : 84). The Kngliehman says he “drinks 
UViom God hath given-to them that obey and it inakes him ail." The Canadian 
Him. lids was the essential condition drinks Vuttuer's Emulskm and it makes 
of receiving the Holy Spirit To none him hearty
others is such witness possible. The ----------
rulers themselves could have the hires -Torn deaf.-A pmon cured ol 
ing if they were willing to obey God. deefnem and noiaes In the head of 28 

Gamaliel'» Addeew to the Outrer», years standing by a simnljrenedy, 
88. When they heard that, they wen cut will send a description of ft free toany 
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cut through as by a saw- a figurative John Bt, MootreaL
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You show me how much 
led in many ways. I 

too foolish. My vaca
tion was wasted. Hereafter, I shall try 
to bring enjoyment to others as well as 
myself.”—Adi
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..................................................... ..
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Young People at Bridgetown. Seminary Motes.

All friende of St. Martine $ 
will be glad to hear of the ohe< 
hearty endorsement of the woi 
school which was given at the

B. Association. After the e 
meeting on Saturday eveni 
Warren drove me to Hackvfflf 
the following day I had the prr 
presenting ti*e claims of the i 
at Bethel and in Sackville. We 
to Point deBute in time for the 
ary meeting on Sunday evenii 
next day I went to Moncton, ai 
afternoon started on a 75 mi 
acioss country to Chipman. 
night I spent in the woods 
Salisbury and Canaan. Th 
through Canaan was a delight : 
way. This part of our province 
known. It is a land of promise 
not exactly the promised lan 
Canaan river winds in and out 
green banks and under shadowi 
tiie soil is very rich and the fi 
thrifty and well-tilled. The pt 
Catholics for the most part, but 
whole-souled and hospitable, a 
know by experience.

I arrived in Chipman on 
evening, in time for the prayer 
in Bro. McIntyre’s church. Hi 
the pleasure of meeting a nu 
friende, both old and new 
drove to Sheffield, on the St. Jot 
stopping at Newcastle and LiU 
on the way. Two or three da 
spent in Sheffield, the quietest, d 
place on earth. Many letters 
found awaiting toe, moat of thei 
fur information with regard 
school, required answering, t in 
July 24,1 арок і- in the morning 
eon, in th# aftomoon at Maryse 
m the evening at Uagetown.
I lie rain poured in torrents, the 
її « iagetown waa tilled with an i 
Utal un.b retinal the art of lintel

will be needed to perpetrate the union 
of "each an organisation. The danger is 
of localising too much in one head. 
The state and local societies should do 
most of the business, and make the in
ternational union simply advisory and a 
place for religious stimulurand Christian 
greeting. I think we should organise at 
our coming Convention within ourselves, 
and on purely Baptist lines ; and put our
selves in touch with the international 
union on the above named plan. But 
this is aside from a report.

What shall I say of the many good 
things said and done on the Sabbath, 
which closed this delightful convention. 
A morning social meeting of great 
power, able sermons, with one excep
tion', in the various churches of the city 
at 11 a. m. ; missionary meeting of up
lifting power at the Rink in the after
noon, when the veteran missionary—Dr. 
Clough, of India—was welcomed «amid 
loud applause ; and Dr. Wayland Hoyt’s 
convention sermon on “Crowning the 
Right and Dethroning the Wrong" 
crowned the whole convention, and was 
a most fitting climax to the great, the 
good, the enthusiastic and never-to-be- 
forgotten B. Y. P. U. A. of 1892.

G. R White.

B, Y. P. V. of A.limited ; so) many views and such a 
necessity of concord, surely it will be a 
meeting of no light character.

interest creates sentiment in favor of 
the laws to protect society against them ; 
and there is a strong stimulus felt by 
the officers appointed to enforce law to 
see that they are executed. Offenders 
are sought out with all diligence and 
brought to justice. It would take a 
higher state of moral sentiment to give 
equal aid to laws against the manufac
ture, importation, sale and use of in
toxicants.

It is not reasonable, therefore, to ex
pect, especially at first, a full and rigid 
enforcement of a prohibitory liquor law. 
But the outlawing of it by legislative 
enactment will cause all who have re
gard to the respect of the community 
in which they live, and their standing 
among their fellowmen, to withdraw 
from the business. It will be left to the 
lawless and disreputable.

II the Dominion government shall 
take the nominations of the temperance 
organizations for their officers to enforce 
a prohibitory law, and then exercise 
the same authority over these appoint
ments as is now done in the cage of 
men employed to execute the revenue 
laws of the Dominion, a prohibitory 
liquor law would be cnf< reed in the 
Dominion" of Canada, 
being enforced, the m >ral sentiment ot_ 
the country against 
would become stronger aim stronger. 
Law is an educator, an 1 an educated 
public senti nient would help mure and 
mote in the entorcemeut of the law.

Understood with the above modifica
tions, it seems to us that every witness, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, who 
appears before lhexRoyal Cum miss ion, 
and is asked for his opinion as to whether 
a prohibitory law can be .enforced in 
Canada, would be justified in answering,
Ye*.

Messenger and Visitor.
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The following is the programme foe 
our young people’s meetings at Bridge-

CMfMtlss at Detroit, July 14 to 17.

On Saturday morning the convention 
gathered again. A good session follow
ed. In the afternoon the great body 
split into two, and swarmed on the decks 
of two of the large lake steamers, and 
were off for on outing, and a delightful 
one we had ; first on the beautiful De
troit river and then out on the lovely 8L 
Clair lake. At sight these great lakes 
take on an added grandeur—they are’ 
great inland seas on whose glassy sur
face you can sail out of the sight of 
land, but not on St. Clair, for that is the

In the evening the big convention di
vided into four large conventions, which 
met in different parts of the city. These 
were known as the “meetings of the 
colors.” Gold—the Northern states east 
of the Mississippi ; light blue—the 
Northern states west of the Mississippi ; 
green—the Southern states ; red—Cana
da. In our Canadian meeting we die* 
cussed : “The work in Canada and how 
to push it." " In the course of the even
ing the “red" was honored with calls 
from Dr. Wilkina, Dr. Thomas, Field 
Secretary, and others of note, who drop
ped warm words of greeting. Prominent 
among our Canadian men at the con
vention were Rev. Dr. Thomas, of To
ronto; Rev. R. G. Boville, of Hamilton, 
Ont.; Mr. Thomas Urquhart, Toronto, 
and our own Rev. О. C. S. Wallace, 
who is a host in himself in this Young 
People’s movement. Bro. Wallace, in a 
brief address on International Greetings, 
was received with rounds of applause, 
even when he ventured the statement 
that Canada’s present period ol incuba
tion would, in the near future, hatch out 
a bird that would make their American 
eagle “gasp and stare." But what more 
shall I say, for time would fail me to 
speak of all the good things said at this 
convention. But the “pestors' half- 
hour,” should not be loft out. It whs a 
long half hour, in which the pastor in a 
few well chosen words bore Vest і m 
to the increased spirituality in 
social meetings of the church, ami help- 
-ful stimulus the B. Y. P. V. hail brought 
to them In their work. Baptist princi
ples were held aloft, as they deserve to 
be, and no apologies were offered for be
ing a Baptist 1 never before felt it U> be 
such a great and gixxl tiring jjto be a 
Baptist. Yet - .ur principles exclude all 
narrowness, they are catholic In the 
highest aenae. The union jiartakes of 
the same spirit as will bo seen by the 
two mottoi s which hung on the right and 
left of the platform.' The banner .on 
tim right read aa follows :

OUR oHJMT.

Tire unification oi Baptist young pec-

Their increased spirituality.
Their stimulation in Christian service.
Their edification in Scripture know-

Their instruction in Baptist history 
and doctrine and their enlistment in 
missionary activity through existing 
denominational organizations.

The banner on the left set forth

Are the methods pursued in the 
management of the Convention business 
capable of any improvement? If so, 
let us avail ourselves of any advance 
in this res pert If the local committee 
would rveerve a part of the Ьофе for 
members of Convention who should be 

reserved for

FRIDAY EVENING.

7.30—Enrolment ol delegates, followed 
by devotional exercists.

8.00— Consideration of report of commit
tee on organization, election of offi
cers, and other business.

to the Editor. A*
reference to Advertising, business or subscriptions to

Ратжжжп for lbs M 
be by cheek, draft or P. O. Order. Cash must be required to occupy 

them, something would probably be

Unnsrintsmipled, If need be, to give a 
season for prayer ami lor a hymn of 
praise, something would be gained to 
the spiritual power of the meeting*. 
Home additional power would be given 
If a greater number look part in the 
discussions. Even if some able breth-

8ATURDAY MORNING.

8.45- 10—Worker's conference.
8.45— Devotional exercises.
9.00—"Whenoe and Why?"

McDonald.
15—“Possibilities belore 
B. Y. P. U. " ; 6. W. Cui 

9.30—General Discussion.
SUNDAY.

6.80 a. m.—Early prayer meeting, led 
by W. D. McCallum, president T 
Y.M.C. A.

p. ш.—Mesa meeting; address (10 
inutes), Rev. G. R. White, our repre- 

tive at Detroit; address (10 
tes), Rev. G. 0. Gates, president 

ritime Y. P. 8. C. E. ; addresn, Rev. 
F. L. Wilkin*, of < Chicago, general 
secretary B. Y. P.

MONDAY MORNING.

8.45- 10—Worker’s conference
8.45— Devotional exorciste.

“Monthly programme for young
people's societies,’’ Rev. G. R. White. 

9.10—‘Bible study," Rev. P:
Ш—"The prayer n 

F. D. Crawley.
0.30—General discussion.

i«gistored inter ; etberwtee at the risk of the 
Acknowledgment of the receipt of money 

will be sent to sgente remitting, and the date on the 
address label will be changed within two weeks.

If Hi. i.iiein
; J. P.

9. our Maritime 
turnings.

will fassent to all subscribers until an order to dis
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eufflclrol notice. AU arrearages must be paid when 
the paper Is discontinued.

old and wsw addressse are given. No change can
will be mads provided the

be made nnlses the old address is sent.
ren had to deprive Convention of the 
pleasure of lowing them 
question. If the members would not 
feel quite so free to move around while 
business is going on tile order would be 
improved.

If the cunvictiyn «mid become gen
eral, that speeches arc effective in pro
portion for other qualities than their 
strong reflections on well meant effort, 
and assertions of questionable motivesr 
the body would be spared what it could 
well afford to lose as a- company of 
< nrietiane. If the members could.bear 
in mind that love suffereth long and is 
kind, it would be a little easier, probably, 
to endure the irrepressible and incor- 
rigble who are everywhere. The presi
dent especially needs a double portion 
of patience, tact and discretion.

Probably any new methods of electing 
officers tod the various boards and com
mittees would be criticised after a little, 
and yet it might be well to make a 
change. It has been said that the com
mittee of nomination is small, that it 
seems an if there were a tendency to 
have it composed of the same, or partly 
the same, brethren from year to year, that 
existing boards have thereby bad the 
power of determining who should fill 
the vacancies. We do not 
any design has " been used 
ter, but it might be well, if the same 
method is followed, to make the com
mittee of nominatfdh larger and, per 
haps, that it should be appointed directly 
by Convention. This would place the 
appointments more fully and directly 
under control of all.

• In the discussion of the reports of the 
various boards it should be remembered 
that the brethren whose report is con
sidered have given much labor and time, 
and probably expense, to the interests 
committed to them. ( 'riticism of their 
work should, therefore, be tempered 
with mercy and some effort made to 
find things to commend. Himple jus
tice, to say nothing of Christian charity, 
requires that a favorable construction 
should be put upon their action, unless 
facts compel a contrary conclusion. 
Impeachment of motives can, therefore, 
seldom be justified.

On the other hand boards may bear 
in mind that they are servants of men 
who are as truly concerned in the work 
as the boards themselves, and therefore 
they should not be over sensitive if 
some brethren who have not the inside 
view offer remarks not wholly flatter
ing. Baptists believe in free speech, and 
a full discussion of good measures gen
erally brings credit to the brethren in 
charge of our several departments of 
service. And if improvements can be 
made the boards will derive the benefit.

May the meeting of (invention at 
Bridgetown be a very prosperous one 
and the results of it only good.

Аптжжтаїжо Riras forniibad on application
BjOU

Messenger and Visitor.
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U. A"finding fault.

To endorse the opinions or to approve 
the conduct of all the persons with wh 
one has to do is, of course, a moral im
possibility. Even with the most con
scientious intentions, people cannot all 
see alike and will not all act alike. Then 
it must be conft eee<l that intentions 
not always ля conscientious bh they 
might be. There is a large amount of 
waywardness and perversity in ordinary 
human nature, and even in some Chris
tian people there are pretty broad streaks 
of that kind of*material. To find fault, 
then, with the opinions or the conduct 
of others, may not infrequently be neces
sary. It becomes, at times,, a Christian 
duty to 
one feels

Xml the law 9.00—
liquor business H. Beals, 

meeting pledge," RevAcadia Seminary.

Much interest has already been mani 
fesled by the friends and patrons of the 
school, in the fact that a German teacher 
has been engaged as director of Ins true 
tion for the piano. Through th» per- 
tonal efforts of a musician resident in 
Berlin, the committee have been furtu 
natc in securing the services of Fnxfririn 
Margarethe Z.uck, who has, a high repu 
talion both as a teacher anti player upon 
the piano.

Freulein Zuck is a lady of 
eonal qualifications, and has enjoyed the 
highest musical instruction of Germany 
Him is a pupil of Herr^l'rofmeut Baril, 
in the koiiiglirher Ht*h Hehnle (Itiqal 

ege of Music) In Berlin, and Іюаг* 
the highest recommendations, both aa « 
teacher and as a performer In public 

It may here be appropriate to remark 
that the mere fact of being a student In 
the Koniglioher Hoch Hehnle is a 
recommendation In itself, as only a 
limited number of students are per 
edited V. al Un id, and the candidates fur 
admission must pass an ezaiuinaUisi In 
■piano playing in the presence of a body 
ol professors of music appointed by the 
government—in this respect differing 
from the musical conservatories of Ger
many which, ae elsewhere, are open to

All delegatee are particularly re
nted to be at the churoh promptly at 

Friday evening to attend to the mat-тло
1er of enrollment, ae the prow of busi- 
new makes it absolutely m-eewary to 
liegln Uie nuneitlsralioii of the report of 
the oumnriUee on organisation at right
MNl

If delegates will bring the statistics 
of their naileries, these will prove help 
fui. I at os №* nagie.il ibe devotional 
features of our azerciew May the 
early Jtrayer meeting lie re | «ci al! y bina 
ed. Hn. Me Allow usa from Truro 
V-lead It. Ileeaye I will he there, evt 
If it should be only from (Saturday night 
hu i.ate, and will nit life pla - амІцікч1 
we w the Hpirii glove me wisdom.*' 
Then let us ell be there And Ut. 
Wtlklne, of ( hitago the lew 1er of our 
great tv at limitai m<« mirait le lu he 
with-ue Tiiàe le e m.et delightful sur
prise to us eil. There le every preuperi 
for seasons of Une Inepârwtiuti.

I If. Wilkins will speak w follows . 
Jt John,''ll. . 81 Martins I'Hl. Moot' 
ton, I lib; Amherst, tilth, Truro. 18th; 
Halifax, !4th , Windsor. J.Hli , and 

о the null, and
h on the 17tb.

protest strongly against what 
obliged to disapprove. But in THE ANNUAL MEETING OF CON

VENTION.
pe

this, as in a great many other things, 
there is a right and a wrong way of pro
ceed ure The next meeting of Convention iwill 

be hold at Bridgetown, N. S., commenc
ing on 20th inst. Our readers will be 
interested in the proceedings because of 
the relation of Convention to our de
nominational work. It ia.true the scope 
of our work is much broader than what 
is handled by Convention. The princi
pal part of our labor as a people is done 
by the churches in their individual 
efforts. They make their own arrange
ments for securing preaching and teach
ing the Gospel in every way,' for.bu ilding 
or repairing the property they hold and 
for internal discipline. An influence is 
exerted for the most part by the hun
dreds of churches acting as leaven upon 
the society around them. МцсЬ of the 
power of the churches is due to the- 
preaching of the ministers, and Con
vention does nothing directly Ці deter
mine what that preaching shall be. The 
pruBjierity of the body depends in part 
upon the faithfdiness of the members of 
churches in sustaining their pastor, and 
Convention cannot, do very much to 
effect the fidelity of the thousands who 
compose our denomination. The work 
we are to do for Christ is not to be per
formed by the representatives who meet 
for a few days in earnest consultation, 
but by all our membership through all 
the days of the months and years. We 
must not, therefore, expect too much 
from Convention.

But the sphere of Convention 
lions is large enough to make its delibe
rations and action ж matter of concern 
to all. As our work is now arranged 
Convention is very largely the business 
organization of our denomination in 
these provinces. It appoints the boards 
that direct the enterprises in "which our 
churches unite for labor outside their 
districts. Each church does some home

Thcrw is such a thing as 
speaking the truth in love, and of deal
ing with wrong-aomg or wrong-thinking 

a spirit of conciliation, with an 
«et and kindly purpose to remedy 

the wrong and to sfet the wrung-doer 
right. There is, again, a way of finding 
fault which is merely harsh and 
condemnato 
in the one

(irait many young people were 
th» material of future etrengt 

irvh. Yet there Is no band 
..1 mould, for this ohhreh. 
і «any In the pmvtnoae. Is 
,.m The problem grows ski 
toll.Kie, and ever more difficult 
ti n as to how we are to k 

•mg ministers, or Imw we are 
them hack when they have 
their «anas at Newton, or Rook 
si ( 'hicago, now greatest and m« 
tire and (anlirai away from lk 

Avan* K. us

іony
thepose that 

this mat-
',*4>\!агп illP!

and which but arouses««7.
is blamed the spirit of 

opposition and defiance, and confirms 
him in his unwjse course. It is certain
ly most unfortunate for any Christian 
man or woman to indulge a merely 
critical and censorious spirit that simply 
discerns and denounces the faults in 
others, and takes no thought about 
showing them a better way. It is easy 
to see blemishes in others. One" can see 

' a mote in his brother’s eye evçn when 
s beam is in his own. It is not so easy 
for us to pull the mote out of our 
brother’s eye, since that implies first 
the getting rid of the things which 
obstruct our own vision. It is not a 
good thing fur us to get the habit of 
regarding the faults more than the 
virtues of our neighbors. It is well said 
that "it requires a better head and a bet
ter heart to praise a virtue than to ex
pose a fault." We are too apt to forget, 
too, that people are much more likely 
to be helped by a. generous recognition 
of what is praiseworthy in them than 
by a censorious denunciation of their

land.
Frfderlctoo, July 2#i

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGIall C. W. Wii.ua*». 
Chairman Advisory Com.Fraulein Zuck has taught with great 

■net-css in Berlin tod in Gorlitz. 
Through her skill and accomplishments 
рідоо instruction in the Seminary will 
receive a fresh impetus, and this depart
ment, which in the past has maintained 
a high rank, will be enabled to rank 
still higher in efficiency.

August 1.

VKW» FROM THE CHI U

NnllTQK, Kin Co.—Two 
, received 

t church last :
8" 1

were baptized and 
Norton Baptis 
July 81. Two others were ba] 
few tSabbatbs since, making fou 
to the present. Others are eeeki 
light. Geo. He

Sandy Cove.—On the 24th i 
were baptized tod united w: 
church, and to-day, 31st ult., 
more precious redeemed sou 
baptized and added to the 1st cl 
Digby Neck. More 
a glorious -work of 
grace. Thirty-one 
since, the revival b

pw The Way Out

Next to God, Faith is the greatest fact 
in man’s experience. When for the 
first time we face the vast problems of 
our own existence we are staggered, con
fused and not seldom overwhelmed. 
Increduality follows ; then unbelief ; 
then despair. The every-day relations 
which seemed so real and binding sud
denly vanish like mist. The soul stands 
out, apparently, unrelated and alone. 
Life’s brief span seems but the gleam of 
a star falling through empty night. The 
utmost endeavor of reason proves im
potent and fruitless ; as well try to see 
across the Atlantic at midnight as to 
fathom the grim stretch of existence 
over which our lives are hurrying. 
When we reach this point—when the 
past is a mystery too dreadful to look 
upon and live, and the future is a yawn- 
ihg gulf bottomless and shoreless ; 
when above us hangs no star, and within 
us light is quenched in doubt; when 
mind, wearied with beating against its 
prison cage, sinks down listless and life 
becomes a mockery and a curse—then 
«unis Faith, the great angel of the 
universe, and Faith saves us.

Failli is keen visional. She pierces 
through the mqrky and forgotten past, 
until back of all, God’s throne stands 
furtii to the heart’s vision 
•aw sources ; Faith sees Ike source of 
all. When Faith comes, clouds lift and 
we behold links unbroken and al
mighty biitoing us to Him who made 
us, who kf^s us, leads us, loves us. 
We can tiuy Him now, for Faith sees 
Him aa

Faith hears well 
neath life’s discords she hears Love’s 
gentle music. From the past Faith 
heats a Father's voice saying to my 
soul,. “Go forth.'’ Just now Faith hears 
One whispering, “It is I, be not afraid.” 
In the future, ringing like marriage 
bells through the sunshine of a June 
morning, Frith hears the Father say, 
"Gome home, My child."

Frith is stronger than death ; swifter 
than thought. She gives peace when 
all around is battle ; hope for despair ; 
song for tears, smiles for sorrow, vic
tory fur defeat, trust for dismay-, calm 
ft* atorm, life for death, a Father and 
a Father’s love for the cruelty of blind 
Kate, God and God's might and wis
dom in the plat* of earth, death, and jt 
•unless hell.

Information Wanted.
will follow, 
pure and si 
nave been 

egan. Still

OUR FELLOWSHIP.
Permit me, through the columns of 

the Messenger and Visitor, to ask if 
any person can give me any information 
in regard to the letters of the churches 
sent to the Eastern N. B. Baptist Associ
ation. I have some of them in my pos
session, but some are missing. Among 
them is the letter from the 1st Moncton 
church. It never came into my hands. 
The names of the delegates were hand
ed to me with some others on a sheet of 
note paper. I cannot say how many 
more may be missing. But I must say 
that I will not be held responsible for 
the inaoourscy of the tables to be pub
lished in the Year Book. There are up 
to present date thirty-three letters in 
my p« wires fun, and there are forty- 
seven churches in the association. I 
think a change in the order of busineee 
in the Eastern Association is one of the 
pressing need* of the day. It seems to 
me we are grasping Lai much and hie
ing all. I would like toaek, What ben 
efll was" derived from the “ Digest of 
l«Oam" this year ? In this I do not In 
any way oensure the brother who pre- 
pared It, for lie did rii he «slid , but 
where is thfc I Hgret ? ami where la Uie in 
formation gained from Ilf Bui if the 
I Hires from the vh urehee are planed in 
my bends In time, 1 will try to fill out 

Book
(rail them, and It will furnish ail. rim 
iuf<«nation that was «mtrined in' the 

Irigast this year. When the "Digest” 
was rraui I held the utile in my hand, 
and they ««responded very nearly. If 
th# I Hires are nut plaoed in my hands, 
I I. pe m. one will blame me for the 
blanks Out wtU nomaaariiy appear. Г 
gave notice to the < humhre in due time 
to eased the letters to me, but they sent 
them elsewhere, and 1 am m* acoount-

ung People's Societies of what
soever name or constitution in Baptist 
churches and Baptist churches having 
no organization are entitled to repre
sentation.

We depend for our unity not upon any 
young people’s name or method. Our 

tnmon bond is in the New Testament, 
in the full affirmation of whose teachings 

We are one people with one mission. 
The B. Y. P. U., as an educator, should 

be kept on high ground. Its influence 
in this respect will be felt in our de- 
nSmination. Ignorance only of Baptist 
history' will make us ashamed, and the 
Baptist Union will soon put that ignor
ance to shame. The object of our sep
arate existence as a religious body was 
well put by Dr. Tupper, of Denver, in 
the following words :

AU Yo

jJ.C
North River Field, P. E. 

some little time since I sent a 
from this field. I have en 
fourth year under favorable 
stances, and the outlook is very 
the future. During the three 
have been here sixty have been i 

baptism. A ch

ed іs opera

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW

The Royal Commission on Prohibition,» 
in examining witnesses makes the ques
tion, whether a prohibitory law could 
be enforced in Canada, prominent and 
important. This, of course, is a point 
of great moment to be determined in 
the discussion of this question. Just 
here, however, it is necessary to have a 
clear definition ef the term, enforcing a 
prohibitory low.

When there is general and open vio
lation of law, it certainly is not enforced. 
But a law may be broken on a large 
scale, and still the law may be enforced.

due diligence and vigilance are ob
served by the officers of the law, and all 
who are found breaking it are brought 
to justice and punished, then the law 
is enforced, although there may be, 
through scheming and concealment, 
many who violate it and are not brought 
to justice. Ever)- law against crime i* 
violated more or less with impunity. 
New York is never rid of pick-pckela 
and thieves. In every city and country 
place law is violated, and in many in
stances the offenders are not punished.
, In the nature of the case, a prohibi
tory law wiU he evaded more than any 
(Alicr law. Rather, the facilities for its 
violation arc peculiar to itself, tod give 
to three who undertake to ad its pro
visions at nought a great advantage over 
other law break.-re. The mao who steal» 
finds in the man from whom he steal» 
an active and determined opposer. The 
man who maki» or aella intoxicants, 
legally lias a helper in the tien from 
whom be buys hie grain» and iAher es
sentials, as also in the men employed 
in the manufacture-, traffic and use of 
the prohibited drink. It is therefore to 
the Interest of llkee aim make, sell and

the churches by 
been organized at 
members. One has since 
letter. We worship in th

pe some day to rise and 
House for the Lord. Clyde R 
given a contract for a ne» 
worship to be dedicated Janua 
Lmg Creek has paid the debt c 
organ, and their nouse is now i 
mg repairs inside and 
reopened
Hiver and Kingston are 
fort. The seed has been patjent 
tod we hope to see a grand 
gathered in for the Maater. T 
received here by letter in June. 

800 church members on thi 
argeet on the Islànd. My i 

U taxed to the utmost to meet t 
itantly increasing demand. I’rn 

F. D. Da

A New Church. w tmission service in its own vicinity, but 
all the efforts for prçaehing the Gospel 
outside the churches; is directed by 
Convention. Foreign mission work is 
all under tlft control of the same body, 
while most of the work undertaken by 
our people in behalf of education is 
managed by this organization. The 
Convention is, so to speak, the hand of 
the denomination put forth to help man
kind. The work undertaken is so large 
that a certain moral influence aimes to

p On the evening of J uly 28th, an eoclesi
council met at Dow Settlement, 

York Co., N. B., for the purpose of tak
ing into consideration the propriety of 
organizing a new Baptist church. There 
were present Revs. Isaiah Wallace, B. 
H. Thomas, .1. W. 8. Young and H. 8. 
Shaw (lie.). The council organized by 
choosing Rev. J. W. 8. Young as chair
man, and В. H. Thomas secretary.

out, anti 
some time in August.

hold“The Baptist system rests on a ibun 
dation narrowed to a single thought 
God’s Word contains everything a mail 
needs to know for his religious training

Out of this baari principle nome three 
great features of our system

1. The accountability of the Indi vid 
uri soul to God alone. Here we sejaual. 
from Romanists. Hence ««me* our oh 
jection to tiie union of church 
and our advocacy ut religious liberty

2. Regeneration by tiie Holy Hpim re 
a necessary «joditiun of church 
bershlp. We receive and btMi 
but three who receive Jreoa tin 
personal Havbai і

3. Absolute obedience toOudlb tiie 
equally binding, neither 
bath*!, but bi*h ІменіU

We aleii tuetoi -Ф obe 
lh« demouetratim of the 
may be faulty in other 

Нам- Umghi tin wreld 
core tu Ohrtet hi the matter -d 

misaioo* to tiie UretheB^
The education of nut young praqjr til 

Uie God-given ntiari.itt of Цю Baptist» to 
a strong arm of tiie H Y V I D<> 
need any other 
of tiie HapWet X.wing I'eopie's I oh*?

The quretirei Uu should wA be passed 
by, 1 caii only give on* «гатеріє 
Vttrelivi. "What is дитеїНи** I» 
ww “<Uirepthai to brains end-int.* 
•nation boiled down to ««stolemy of • 
ariie. H.*m* ■>< this salve w.«ild knap a 
dug front harking in an empty barrel

В
thel

The whole matter having
fully considered, it was unanimously 
resolved that a new church be formed.

be attached to the body that directs it, 
and ao regard ia properly had to the 
Convention itself. Besi.lre, it is evi
dent that, while organization cannot 
create life, it can be so managed as to 
foe tor life or to hinder its growth, (^.in
vention may help or hinder the*intereata 
for which it exiata. If wise measures 
are- heartily adopted, the churches re- 
epotid, while divided counsels and haaty 
action check* the growth of benevolent, 
enterprise. Under the care of our Con
vention our denominational work baa 
grown on every hand ao that we may 
well have regard to our anuual decisions 
in reference thereto. Tne matter of 
finance, which ia so clreely related to all 
1 tarts of our service for Christ, is itself 

iiugh to enlist the sympathies of 
Baptists in the metting next week. 
Great human interests are in question, 
and much greater than human interests; 
the welfare of our Lord's kingdom ia so 
•acred and so large that all our jieçple 
may well be adeed to pray for divine 
guidance to be granted the delegates. 
The brethren who will go to Bridge
town to do the work of the denomi
nation. will need the highest rims, 
mutual faith, good wi.l and wisdom, 

ce to all persona. No <«* feels Ho many questions of such gravity ; 
■a/e wbee they are about. Din cl self j so many demands and resource so

Ohio, Yarmouth County,. N. 8 
arrival here I have*felt s 
people are all very kind. A 

nvt any additions to report, wc 
our hearts have been moved, 
have felt a fresh impulse for goo 
of our true tod tried brother! 
away last win 
presence 
to our ch
*re now on beds of 
•ympathy is felt for them at 
(aunties. Yet we can say the wi 
G>rd be done. Bro. J. A. Stubbi 
labored with this church for 
fears, was with us on Sunday,. 
He is now nearing 80 years. I 
hold of the truth of God and hia 
ministerial life endear him to th 
of the people. Last Sabbath 
°or missionary society gave a 
concert. The entertainment w 
Qded success, and refl 
°n the society. The coi 

for centennial fund,
**2.56. We are praying for 
pouring of God’s Holy Spirit 
toidet. May the good Lord giv 
"Ifaaing. brethren,^ray

Ht. Mast’s Bay, Dijgby Count) 
church sod Hillgrove churoh t 
iu«eted me to spend my 

iw. lv,, weeks with them. P 
°*7, who had giv 
• ni0®tb before I 
ll-K here for a rest, gave me » 
••loom,. This field is a wide i

s.After a thoughtful and helpful sermon 
from Rev. I. Wallace, a church was
formed in tiie usual way, ten brethren 
and four sisters joining. The covenant 
was read by tiie writer. ll«v. Mr. Young 
gave the hand of fellowship.

The new organization will lie known 
as the Third Canterbury church. IIm 
H. S. Hhaw la lalmring amawrefuliy here. 
A number hare already been lia|itis«l 
and other* are- ready. The Clark'» name 
and post office ad.lr.sa u Sam. H. Dow. 
Dow Settlement, York Co.. N. B. Three 
deacons were chireui, re follows (’has. 
Cummings, Boanlman Dow and Edward 
Cummings. Rev. 1. Wallace offeree! 
the prayer of ordination The church 
has a meet promising outlook

В. H. Thomaji, Несу
Grande Ligne

Rev. A. E. De Ht. Drimas Informa in. 
he proposes to visit the Maritime 

Province» Convention at Bridgetown, in 
the interests of the Grande Ligne MU 
•ion. Bro.tit. Dalmaa has w«m fi* him
self a high place in the «eleem and con
fidence of his brethren in tiie Week The 

iaeion he represent* never lia» had 
tighter prospect*, or strong 

upon the sympathy and supi*
Baptist hrotherhoixl of the I 

word of mine ma 
in his work

>-
Above and be-Uir rielietiori lahUc for tiie Ytwo urdlnam-e*.

. ffirariou» v- eal
fully symlmilt 
dinin'*- in life 
a) stein We 
llllnre. h H W.

ter to his eternal r 
Christian zeal are 

Several of our t

і
i*i A* the ealtt«te»

aide f«* them I presume (he clerk of ects
colliadati. *i is the proper penon to re

ceive tbrm. and If th* present clerk is 
not reliable, e change would be very
bénéficiai at a very early date

R W K
• 1er* of Assnciatii*use strong drink lotoncral th» ir wrong

doing.
People do I#** dread the violator» of 

liquor laws ae they do those who hresk 
other laws. Thieves ami swindlers are

heuaue* there wee а омами- In Uie barrel
It Would also eld a missionlast >

board in planting a ehweh In the right 
place in a growing town 
tkumbreU

<>h, Frith, «мне like a dove to our 
heart», grow mighty within о», until by 
and by tixai shall spread thy strong 
pinions and beer u» to the bosom of out 

O. A. ІАКІ.

і * — *
land helttto.ry In view of the pew

'*—‘ tihtttiw declines to ireb 
•4 A distress loan of fllll,

1 - »* lace '•
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і it with all

Mm
up the chai 
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Lame Horses.
uch opportunity for hard 

in every section. At South Range our 
cause has been seriously injured by the 
activity of the Christian Disciples.
These people have put up a very fine 
church, and have a pastor to visit them 
frequently, who, it is thought, is sup
ported hugely by funds from outside.
Our people hefe are pushing along, and 
have just commenced a meeting-hr 
which will be c impie ted as soon as pos
sible. It is to be regretted that the ex
tent of this field prevents the one labor
ing here from giving this section more 
time. At Barton, the children’s meeting 
on Friday afternoon is well attended, 
and a Sabbath-school is to be started at 
once, as several have expressed a willing
ness to teach. Bro. McDonald is a valu
able help at Plvmpton. I thank the 
Lord for such a helper. At Hillgrove, 
the section where Bro. Blakeney saw 
the power of Cod manifested in the con
version of many to Christ, the can 
in a very encouraging condition.
Range has many faithful workers, who Nomerow uettmonuus certify t* the wonderful
я us Inin prayer meeting. »nd Sunday- SSi'lrâliSSlES ігаГЙІ.ЇЇІІ і'їїї'рЙ 
school. Bro. Smith, of Barton, has fur- the country, proving thst fellows1 
nished me with a horse and harness for I.KBMDW4 essence u without в гітві in nil 
the Bummer free of drame. I have been jjjji! L“““ “ и”’— *“*» “ “
shown much kindness since my coming 
here. Sister Foster, the wife of a former 

heartfelt sympathy of 
church in her slllic-

all, and her name 
cherished.

o are still

Seminary Hotea GLOVES! Offer E —1.25.work heroAll friends of St. Martins Seminary 
■*І11 be glad to hear of the cheerful and 
hearty endorsement of the work of the 
school which was given at the Eastern 
>\ B. Association. After the education 
meeting on Saturday evening, Bro.

’ Warren drove me to Sackville, and on 
the following day I had the privilege of 
presenting the claims of the seminary 
at Bethel and in Sackville. We returned 
to Point deBute in time for the Mission
ary meeting on Sunday evening. The 
next day I went to Moncton, and in the 
afternoon started on a 75 mile drive 
aciojs country to Chipman. Monday 
night I spent in the woods between 
Salisbury and Canaan. The drive 
through Canaan was a delight in every 

This part of our province is little

ith the determination ,if intro--»W
ilucln* our Ladies' Pint Choice French Kid (llo.ee, ae wild 
on co-operative principles at manufacturer'e/i-noee, 
build up в continuoiu poetml letter order trade with 
who, living at a di«tance, often Had It hard to get Jeal what 
they want, we have reaolvvd, until further

S''8 LIKE

4 OFFERHiCfl Ш PREPAID TO YOUR HOME.
pair of (ilovee a beautiful v.-laine
l In cloth) of l)r. Spurgeua’e

with each first 
ith edition, bound

For the*Uma fide eeoumeneae of t 
to refer yon to the ufflee of thle pa 
may, for «af. ty^and assurance, be

filled lu rotation as rr .rived 
if this oITei we liar* liberty 

per» or If desired, orders 
sent direct to Msutsiin

Offer A.--S1-00. orders will be

Æcig*fr«^a”w.n*:szr."Л.Г.ЛЇЇ j
SffiTr й;їгї^ґ!!
Handkerchief with the initial of your паща, one patent ! 
Olove Fastener, one small edition of “ How to put on a Kidsa: s ““*• u‘
eatra in stamps, but with second order 
bring either faiUMimg. 41FELLOWS’ itirs

ттш Offer B.--S1.00.
---CTJRK8----

râ-TT- Spivlat, Rlngbonet, Curbs, Splints, Spralat, Swelling!, 
North Bnilies, Sllpt and Stiff Joints on Horses. йГті

і Olove," une Key tong, also the SI other arttclee named In 
I offer X. See Mпаїn*oBE June let.

way-
known. It is a land of promise, though 
not exactly the promised land. The 
Canaan river winds in and out between 
green banks and under shadowing trees; 
the soil is very rich and the farms are 
•hrifty and well-tilled. The people are 
Catholics for the most part, but they are 
whole-souled and hospitable, as I now 
know by experience. _____

I arrived in Chipman on Tuesday 
evening, in time for the prayer-meeting 
in Bro. McIntyre’s church. Here I had 
the pleasure of meeting a number of 
friends, both old and new. The next day I 
drove to Sheffield, on the St. John River, 
stopping at Newcastle and Little River 
on the way. Two or three days were 
spent in Sheffield, the quietest, dreamiest 
place on earth. . Many letters which I 
found awaiting tie, most of them asking 
fur information with regard to our 
school, required answering, i in’tiunday, 
July 24,1 spoke in the morning at Glb- 
sun, in the afternoon at Marysville, and 
m the evening at Uagetown. Though 
the rain poured in torrents, the church 
at (tagetewn wee tilled with an audience 
that uikIs ratiaal the art of listening. A 
gfvwt many young people were prreent. 
the melerial of future strength to the 

їм*. Yet there le no hand to direct 
. -I mould, for this ehhreh, like so 
to»uy in the peovinoee, le peeWw 

owe ever щоге

M
Offer C.--S2.00.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

рїЙЇЇЙЖЇЇГК: „

or pull nnu the work js aU ^solid Ділі—a corset highly re- „

tor, has the 
of thisZthe people oi uus cuurcu in ner 

tion. While on this field this 
endeared herself to 
and influence will long be 

ich indebted to the

PERSONALS.
All correspondence for Leinster Street 

Baptist Church, St. John, should be ad
dressed to J. H. Davidson, Paradise Row.

1 BCSK^gg - •■remv 15K

much indebted 
id family, whi

The Rev. W. H. Shermer, M. A., of 
—lisaheth, N. J., with Mrs. Shermer and 
Mrs. Collins, his married daughter, are 

*g- taking a holiday in Halifax. Mr. S' 
Everett, who mer preached acceptably for the 

the fetters of church, 
sustaining, with the

here, for encouragement, assistance a 
kindnees. I found on visiting the W 
ner Settlement that Sister Ev 

ears ago from

V :

W. H. FAIRALL, Dry Gqoûs Importer Ш Glova Аші, 18 Щ 81. Д John, N. B.North
came out yei 
Catholicism, was
help of a few sisters, a prayer meeting 
each Sabbath afternoon. Thank the 
Lord for such noble Christians. Sister 
Everett has two sons studying for the 
Baptist ministry. Here is the | 
the French mission coming, brethren.
These young men now studying in the 
United Stair* are the result of the work 
among the French of Dlgby County.
We Baptiste have sometime ago given 
up this mission eh a failure and now the 
Losti is showing In a wonderful way the 
certainty of reaping Have the words,
"O, ye (if little faith," suy appllcati m *
' • set thy bread upon th- waters end It 
•hall be found after щапу days."

J. ft. Davis, 14c.
Лапооаіам, N. H I have been "act

ing pastor of the lUptisl church In 
Antigunlsh sliu-e last June ft. and have 
revel veil ixuisiderable encouragement

mpting anv form of Christian ment et Truro may prove to be a very 
work. The church membership—reel heppy one, and that hie ministry mey 
dent Is quite email -about So mein- be greatly blreeed to the church.

The Rev. Mr. Johnson, formerly pastor 
of the Cornwallis street Baptist church, 
Halifax, and now of Connecticut, has 
accepted a call to this church again, and 
is expected to enter upon hia duties the 
third Sunday in this month. We con
gratulate our colored brethren in secur
ing ihtNaaxyices of Mr. Johnson. It 
•peaks well for him that he is called 
second time to preside 
Not і>nly in Halifax but also in ite'sur- 
roundings, there is much that Mr. 
Jqhneon can do for the colored Baptist 
ehurohee. We trust he may be very 
successful in this Urge and important 
sphere of usefulness.

As will be seen by reference to oiir 
church news column, Rev. H. F. Adame 
lias received sad SOOSptwd a . all to the 
paebirate of the Ггіпсе Street church, 
Tmro. Brother Adame is a preacher 
of fine ability. We hope that his ei-Ule-

imlu'іih A
To the lady sending us Ihe most 

“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, lo August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First,
Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

Ills a eesuia end <|гаД/ ear* In* 
Cold lathe Meed esiULeieiiblB ell lie

SOOTHiptX^CLEANSlNO,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure In posnoie.

church, 
lie-

over this

i®L- $50.00 in Gold.
t( у25.00

FULFOSD A CO.•raeà.liiE, Out (I15.00The problem 
is. an«l ever mure difficult uf eulu- Mil IS10.00usvi ii ee tu Imiw we era lo keep our 

, ting mlutiteie, or how we are to bring 
йти back when they have finished 
uu4r eiairee et Newton, off Hnoheeter, or 
at t ‘hteego, now greatest and most allrac 
Цте and fart heel away from the home 

Ai'MTlif K. pkBloie.

scarcely any exception 
around the uaetor and 
rate in advancing Chris 
y «meetings have gener

ally. been well attended and the time 
(tally occupied in jnarnret prayer and 
teetlmouy. The Sabbath-school is 
flourishing, ami the members, more than 
in many other nlaoee. are faithful in 
attending preaching servloee. 
tercet bee been awakened among the 
unconverted. Two converts — young 
ladies—were baptised last .Sabbath by 
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of New Glasgow, 
and others, convicted of their elne, nave 
not yet come forward. A word in 
gard to missionary work here : I mm 
ately after coming, I arranged with the 
pastor of the Presbyterian church for 
monthly union mission 
Sabbath eveni 
Presbyterian

To* A id Societies and f, Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPt*Klt$ and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent ».

Misai. її Btildi 
Please remember that all parcels from 
N. 8. for the box to India must bo at the 
Baptist Book Room. Granville Street, 
Halifax, and all parcels Iront N. B. muet 
be et the Мкянк.чіікк and Visitor office, 
85 Germain Street, SL John, not later 
than Wednesday, August 24. Money 
will be needed to pay freight. Please

heart I 
liait

Illy oxyei

DIAB S FLOUR. WM. LOGAN,AU'i filuten Пчгрепеіп 
Will VA LED IN A]

Circulars and Bdt

Л Rarity Cry uni*. 
A OR ETTROPK.lend.

Fi ST JOHN, N. B.Fradwictoo, July 2&
srweD A ith • N Y..U.8.A.

don't forget this. CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,■ RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
I NRWa ГНОМ THE CHIRCUH.

I Norton, Kings Co.— Two converts 
I were baptised and received into the 
I Norton Baptist church last Sabbath, 

. ■ July 31. Two others were baptised a 
I few Sabbaths since, making fourteen up 
I to the present. Others are seeking more
■ light. Gko. Howard.
I Sandy Cove.—On the 24th ult. four
■ were baptised and united with the
■ church, and today, 31st ult., eleven 

more precious redeemed souls were 
baptised and added to the 1st church at 
bigby Neck. More will follow. This is

grace. Thirty-one hav 
since, the revival began.

Amir E. Johnstone,
N. У. Prov.Sec. W.B. M.U. 

А. (X Martkll,
N. B. Prov. See. W. B. M. U.

The committee appointed by the N. 8, 
Western Association to secure я place 
for the next annual meeting have re
ceived and accepted a cordial invitation 
from the Wilmot Church, 
them at Paradise.

Each young people's society, ami 
church that has no young people's so
ciety, is invited to send one delegate to 
a meeting that will be held in Bridge
town, Friday evening, August 19th, for 
the purpose of considering the organi
sation of a Maritime Baptist Young 
People's Union. These delegates must 
be also eligible to appointment as dele
gates to the Convention proper, or the 
W. B. M. U. The proper course will 

be for each young people's society 
to appoipt its delegate as soon as pos
sible, and then request the 
or Aid Society to make the same per
son one of it* delegatee, thu» securing 
the. sending of the name of the young 

tie's delegate by either the church 
or Aid Society, and relieving the enter
taining committee at Bridg 
any additional burden.

C. W. Williams, 
Chairman Advisory Committee.

—а-ЯЛМ FAtTI KI.KM or----

Coffins and Caskets,
AMHERST, N. S.

edi-

ary meetings— 
ing—alternately in the 
and Baptist church 

people all heartily concurred, 
two ot these meetings have been 
with grand success. Addressee by the 
pastors, papiers by members, splendid 
singing by union choirs, have all roused 
a great interest in foreign missions. I 
might suggest tosome of the older Bap
tist churches of the provinces that they, 
to make missionary meetings interest
ing, should prepare theirjprogrammes at 
least one week before the appointed 
meeting. Rev. I. C. Archibald's call 
here did much to stimulate an interest 
in missions. The Carey Centennial 
lund has received attention by mission- 

collections. This church will again 
paatorless after August 15th next, 

and it is earnestly hoped that a suitable 
pastor may at once be obtained. Tru 
out of a possible 2,000 population 
Antigonish, seventh-eighths are Cath
olic ; the Presbyterians rank next, then 
the Baptiste, and a few Church of Eng
land. But the Protestants are strongly 
entrenched in the business of the place 
—nearly controlling it—add the Baptists 

in this quite an important place. 
There is abundant chance here for the 

man to do evangelistic work. The 
of Catholicism are not invulner

able, as some indicate ms clearly show. 
A willing people to help, plenty of lost 
souls to save, and a glorious cause— 
Christ's gospel in its original simplicity 
and purity—in which te unfurl His 
banner, should be a strong inducement 
for the right man to enter this work.

Frkd. M. Siiaw.

to meet with Gifflns End Caskets in Solid Oak and Walnut, In ImltaUoa of How wood, JfraasA Hurl aad Wei»** 
Also, Oofflns and Caskets oorarad In Mack Broadcloth and V*l**t sad White Eeboseed VErst.

We are Just offert a* a New Style of doth Caskets called “ THK SHRINM PlaATK,”
BOS Plata, m akin* a coo reniant Flower Stand.

Our Children's Caskets and Coffins In Oloss White and Gold Stripln*s eee ewy

The packing of parcels and boxes for 
India begins next week and closes early 
in the following week. Please send 

i the. Baptist Book Room, 
I. C. Archibald.

held,

НаШах.
SL John, Aug. 4.
The annual meeting of the Baptist 

Book and Tract Society will be held in 
the Baptist church veetry, Bridgetown, 
on 22nd August, at 9. a. m. The Di
rectors are requested to meet Saturday 
evening, 20th ineL, at 7.30 p. m., in 
same place, to hear report from 
ing committee. —J

Gko. A. McDonald, Secy.-Treas.
A committee from the Hunts Co. 

Baptist Sabbath-echool Association has 
prepared a programme for centennial 
missionary concert for the use of the 
Hants Co. Sunday-schools. Other Sun
day-schools wishing to make use of the 
same will be furnished with copies free 
of charge. When making application 
state the number of scholars and classes 
in your school. It is expected that all 
schools when using this exercise will 
make it the occasion of a special collec
tion for foreign missions. A copy of the 
programme has been mailed to the 
editor of the Mks-senoer and Visitor.

at once to RLANING & MOULDING.
ofpure and sovereign 

have been baptised 
Still pray for 
J. C. Morse.

North River Field, P. E. I.—It is 
some little time since I sent any notes 
from this field. I have entered upon my 
fourth year under favorable circual
liances, and the outlook is very good for 
the future. During the three years I 
have been here sixty have been added to 
the churches by baptism. A church has 

an і zed at Bonshaw, 
members. One has since been added by 
letter. We worship in the court houa 
but hope some day to rise and build a 
house for the Lord. Clyde River has

ous -work

The Karn Organ ф Piano)" "і1
^Jf

STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.
Excel all Often in Tone, Tonch, DiraMlity anil General ticelleni

manse-

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.
The following railway and steam

boat lines will convey delegates to the 
Baptist Convention te be held at Bridge
town, N. S., 19th to 24th August, at one 
first-class fare, full local fare to be paid 
going and return free on presentation of 
a certificate of attendance, signed by. the 
secretary, to the ticket ageut or purser :
Steamer Rimouski, The Bras d’Or 
Steam Navigation Co.; Yarmouth Steam 
Navigation Co., per steamer» St. John 

Dominion ; Churchill Line ; SL 
John River steam ere ; Joggine railroad ;
Caraquet railway ; Kent Northern rail
way ; Elgin, Petitoodiac and Havelock 
railway ; Salisbury and Harvey rail
way; Central railway ; Cumberland rail
way and Coal Co.; N. B. and P. E. 1.
railway, and Canada Eastern railway. ІДЛІТГЛА I A INI EASY WAV TO 
The Coastal Steam Packet Co. steamer |V| I 1 N Г Y І МАІ/ СГ IT
will leave Liverpool for Bridgewater on ІлД A1 JLd Ж e IVIMF4C- II.
18th returning on 25th, and will carry Krarybodyeantioit. Howt Why, by huntmt op their гагу <ild letton that here stomps oa U eee
■tow** O... .rayjor «1.00. 1Г IMUO ; ■„‘x’T.-ïï;
tickets are purehHSfXl at Liverpool the eelnabte If left OB entire eneelope Send what you Sad oo approial, and l wtil eeahe yo* a . *ah offer toe 
charge will he#l-50.whtch U regular fare : —* i r yoa do -a ««.pt. „и ~ЛЙГГЙ .1= Й.ГЙ a. N. » 
one way. The P. E. I. railway Will ; ЩГегепео-ТЬ. Me.ee.aaa .w» Venae, 
issue return tickets at one fare on 1/th, I--------------------------- ------------------- -
18th and 19ib to Summer» id e and n .. ■ n. ■ ... ..___П CC LI TADMI МГ
Charlottetown; on return, certificate of All ІП6 Г LLjh Г UlllTl I llU
attendance te be presented to the con- '
ductor. The P. E. L Steam Navigation
Co. will issue tickets at one local faro ,
for return, on presentation of certificate j
of appointment ae a delegate, which |
will be endorsed, and on return the |
ticket and certificate of attendance will |
be shown te the purser. The Western !
Counties railway ; Windsor and Annapo
lis railway, aud Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Co. will charge one third fare when j It is a valuable Food fur the s 1 
returning with certificate of attendance.
The Intercolonial railway, Shore Line 
railway and Canadian Pacific railway 
will provide certificates to delegates at 
the starting station, which must be filled 
in by the ticket agent, delegate and 
secretary to present to the ticket agent 
when returning. The Intercolonial and
■MB LiM ' іпШірШВМВі
The Canadian Pacific will cliarge ont- 
third fare. Certificates of attendance 
good until the 29th for the Bay of F unity 
S. S'. Co.; all other lines until the 31st 

as a numoer oi ueiegwee wiu ucceee«i- j j Wau.ack,
by «S .ШМ Cb*1™" C”™- Am^emenU'

ing home, at the rate ot liom 75c. to St down. Hood'd SareaiwtUa u Ju.t what 
ю day. We will eccure roome for you need to build np elrength and purify 
£nee who wiah them. your blood.

\ _ R?.NmrcoMB,*aerk. 1 Minard'aUniment-iatieedI y p yaivian.

WARRANTED FOR NEVEM TEARS.

39- THK KARN ORGAN in : 
unchallenged In the musical world as s htgh-ol»ae Piano. MFXrnil fur CsUIoihn.withbeen org

in D. W. KARN & CO.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Organ and Piano Manufacturers,

given a contract for a new house of 
worship to be dedicated January, 1898. 
Lung Creek has paid the debt on their 
organ, and their house is now undergo
ing repairs inside and out, and will oe 
reopened some time in August. North 
lhver and Kingston are holding the 
fort. The seed has been patiently sown, 
xml wo hoj>e to see a grand harvest 
gathered in for thu Master. Two wer% 
received here by letter in June. Г1 have 
over 300 church members on this field — 
the largest on the IslAnd. My strength 
is taxed to the utmost to meet the con- 
•untly increasing demand. Pray for us.

F. D. Davison.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
.. BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-school Libraries, Paper, 
O Cards, Gospel Hymns.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.
. і Edgar D. Shand. 

of Hants Co. Baptist 
8. 8. Association.

Windsor. N. 8. Aug. 5.
^trenvrallwB Notice.

There will be (D. V.) a meeting of tho 
Board r<if Governors of Acadia 1'niver- 
sity, at the vestry of the Baptist church, 
in BridRftown, on Thursday, the 18th 
і net,, at 2

Dig by Co. Ministerial Oinvrrknik. 
—The Digby Co. ministerial conference 
was held at Smith's Cove, commenc
ing August 1. Rev. John Williams 
preached from Matt. 11: 2. Among re- 

rts from the churches came the cheer- 
intelligence through Bro. Cvffisa- 

boome, of Digby Neck, that since our 
last conference at Rose way, Dr. Morse 
had baptised 31, and the revival is 
spreading throughout his extensive 
field. At the Sunday afternoon session 
Rev. A. T. Dykeman read an exegesis 
of John 21: 15-17, which gave rise loan 
interesting discussion. Pusses of 6X8. 
work were briefly discussed as follows : 
The Superintendent—Rev. W. J. Blake
ney ; Music in the School—A. T. Dyke- 
man ; Who should Teach—Bro. Davis ; 
The Teacher's Helper—W. H. Richan. 
In the evening the meeting was opened 
With prayer by Rev. W. McGregor, a 
former resident of Smith’s Cove, who is 
now paster of the Baptist church at 
Hyannis, Mass., and is spending his 
vacation here. Rev. D. H. Simpson re
viewed the mission work of the century. 
Mrs. Simpson read a parier on “Training 
the Young in Mission Work," and Rev. 
A. T. Dykeman gavé a 
the Telugu field and mission. The 
services throughout -were interspersed 
with prayer and praise, and cannot 
fail to be profitable.

Ohio, Yarmouth County, N. S.—Since 
my arrival here I have1 felt at home. 
The people are all very kind. Although 
tel any additions to report, we can say 
our hearts have been moved, and we 
hive felt a fresh impulse for good. One 
of our true and tried brothers passed 
»way last winter to his eternal rest. His 
presence and Christian zeal are missed 
in our church. Several of our brethren 
ire now on beds of sickness.
«ympathy is felt for them and tl 
families. Yet we can say the will of the 
Lord be done. Bro. J. A. Stub.bert, who 
labored with this church for several 
fears, was with us on Sunday, July 17. 
He is now nearing 80 years. His firm 
hold of the truth of God and his 
ministerial life endear him 
of the people. Last Sabbath evening 
oar missionary society gave a mission 
concert. The entertainment was a de
cided success, and reflects much credit 
on the society. The collection, which 
*as for centennial fund, amounted te 
<12.Ж We are praying for an out
pouring of God's Holy Spirit in our 
midst. May the good Lord give us the 
blessing, brethren, pray for us.

L. Miner, Lie. 
чт. Mary's Bay, Digby County.—This 

church and Hillgrove church bave re- 
luisted me te spend my vacation, of 
twelve weeks with them. Psstor Blake
ly, who had given up the charge here 
* month before I came, and wen remain- 
a* here for a reel, gave me a warm 
tricorne. This field Is a wide one, sod

S. B. Kkmiton, Sec. B. of G.
Tile annual meeting of the stockhold

ers of the Maritime Baptist Publishing 
Company will be held in the vestry 
the Baptist church, Bridgetown, on Sat
urday, August 20, at 9 a. m.

By order.
G. O. Gates, Secy, of Directors.

The Directors of the above Company 
are requested to meet in the same place 
on Friday, August 19, at 4 p. m.

of
and strength-giving 

elements of Prime Beef

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF.The forty-seventh annual meeting of 
the Baptist Convention of tho Maritime 
Provinces will be held in the house ш 
worship of the Bridgetown Baptist 
church, Bridgetown. N. S., commencing 
Saturday, August 20, 1892, at 10 o'clock 
a. m. E. М. Kbu

МІТЯІТІАІЯ. PAL ATARI.* t АI» KAffitl.V SltitsrsS3
the hearts

Use1RSTEAD,
Secretary, 

be present at

names to 
later than

v, suiting whether they intend 
coming by train or private conveyance. 
As a number of delegatee will necessari-

Convention, meeting8at°Bridgeto 
20th,'will please forward their паї 
either ofrltoMindersigned not late 
the lOthi etAing whe

Del
return delegates free.

description of

on Wash Day;W. H.Hk han, Sec. 
play, cross and 

too, all because of a headache 
few doses of Burdock Blood

— Unfit for work or 
miserable

Bi tiers will remove. , and.Every Dak

ume foe 
Bridge-

followed

com mit-

J. P.

Maritime
IgA-

іпЛігиго

iress (10
P,To

president

gen

or young 
It. White. 
i. Beals. 
Ige," Rev.

jmptly at 
othe mat- 
• of buai-

holp
lev. mal
Ms) the 

tally biree-

rdsy night
.tgnsd

•Isskmt." 
And Dr

I Is te he

ntrn, 18th і 
Mb , end 
16th, and

reatest fact 
вп for the 
problems of 
jgered, con- 
erwhelmed.

unbelief ; 
y relations 
inding sud- 
i sou Islands 
and alone, 

he gleam of 
night. The 
proves im- 

11 try to see 
light as to 
f existence 
i hurrying, 
—when the 
ful to look 
o is a yawn- 
i shoreless ; 
, and within 
oubt; when 
C against its 

and life 
curse—then 
ngel of the

She pierces 
rgotten past, 
і rone stands 
n. Reason 
he source of 
aids lift and 
en and Al
ii who made 
is, loves us. 
r Faith sees

ve and be- 
ti ears Love's 
past Faith 

ring to my 
r Faith hears 
в not afraid." 
te marriage 
іе of a June 
Father say,

Bath ; swifter 
peace when 
for despair ; 
sorrow, vic- 

lismay, calm 
, Father and 
elty of blind 
[ht and wls- 
, death, and

dove to our 
D oe, until by 
d thy Strong 
bosom of t«r 

LA. Kami.
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brothers With difficulty Kitty's mother sup- 
However pressed a laugh that threatened to buret 

id I forth, then said :
“We cannot expect to keep 

if we criticise them in this way 
find it hard to bear when told our faults 
in the kindest and gentlest manner. 
Our enemies are ever ready to enlighten 
ua on that score, and even then it does 
not wound as when a friend takes us in 
hand. It takes any amount of tact, my 
dear, and instead of searching out the 
faults it's better to find out the good 
qualities: then you'll always be at 
pbace with them and yourself also. 
Now you had belter write a note to 
Daisy at once and make up. You can't 
affunl to lose her friendship, nor she

Kitty dried her tears and sat down to
"m
I lif note 
gisl coming out 
on the same errand.

They hurried t
holding a note at arm's length before- 
them, with a look at once timid and 
questioning . tin ii a smile of forg 
їм аішчі from both" fares, and 
that the trial was at an end, they sal 
sociably down on the edge cf the side
walk and read their respective notes. 
Daisy's to Kilty ran 

"My dear Kitty 1 
and hojie these few

“Your'e sinseily 
And Kitty's :
"Dear Daisy I am sorry we tried to 

improve. Come over шат 
to make JcarmeJe. p. a. an

riding with him, and my 
IxAhered me a sight about it.

lidn't trouble me very much, and _ 
!n't cry because our sleigh was goi 

to be full, either. I read a story not 
long sinc« about some minister's wife 
having her carpeta spoiled because the 
tolls that came to the donation tracked 

I on them. We were taught to clean 
our ft* t when we went into a house, 
when 1 was young. 1 never heard of 

carpets in my day being spoiled by 
means, any bow. Mias Mandy

mi. ямігм or ШЕі.то*.

skips to Mellon 
»r arid fair

Ami dns in liar in the 
Where skit* aremtiw 

With Idowo-ealls leantn 
Horowlnged 'neelh at 

They elmighllr su-1 r for still they hear 
•

it d 
did: our friendsmg We

How sail the ehi|S to Mellon 
Within win#»' cola of wbite 

Ixive dri urns of lose ind listens 
For footsteps in the night ’ 

like gulls, tin irglad way winging,
TheV арі cd from lends «fur .

For still thi y hear in music 
e-bc!le o'er the liar

How sail the ships: to Melton?
Love-hlown across the fient 

For still the era sings ever
ga of love and home ;

Nor spicy isles with splendid smileн 
Can win their sales afar.

While softly swells that chime of 
bells—

The love-bells o*lrr the bar

any 
that і 
Crocker always su 
hail and looked 
bowed apectar 
fellow pari»l.i- 
the thresh

bow. Miss Mandy 
юсі by the dot* in the 
through her ellvnr- 
t the feet of all her 

pi d acrosstiers ua they sU iijx d a 
tim riiillistiVs house 
b ast traces of~di

Y

anil lt she saw the 
them, said in a rasping-ton 
“Yon forgot to clean your fei t 
cam- in, didn't yer?"

We had a splendid euppor that flight 
and we didn't eat up everything; • Uni r 
Mother whh on the eupjier" committee 
and shg and Mrs. Cook look cart that 
the nicest things were lucked up in the 
pantry, so that the minister's wit» 
wouldn't have to 'do any baking, for a 
week afU-rwarJs.

Alter supper the minister 
chanter and offered prayer, and then w« 
sang a number ol gifts! old hymne 
What a lot of splendid singers there 
were among the young folks then ' Not 
the hew fangi-іічі kind you have now, hut 
the real old fashioned go-straight ul--ug 
kind. I aang alto, and your grandfather 
sang bass. After the old folks went 
home, 1 stay і-.1 with some ot the young 
folks who lived in the village to help-do 
up the dishes

While we 
wind began to 
time your gn 
for home tne

■
dif

afi re you
hen site opened the gate to carry 

to Daisy she spied the little 
of her own, evidently

oward each other,

The eon

feeling0, ships that sail to Melton,
With captains glad and grand 

The stare that light the ocean 
Are the stars that light tht? land 
it say for me, adrift a 
On lc-nely wrecks afar ;

My heart still hoars, And dreaming
I am jiott mad no more 

will find you

The love-fir He on the 
—Fra

bar'
nil !.. Stanton

A NEW ENGLAND STORY ma is going 
id come getwere washing them the 

Lu blow hard, and by the 
randfather and I started 

ba-lly

ЛЛ ЇКА1.1. rfcUKY
"Yours rcsjiectable Kitty."

“We won't ever do it again, will we

‘tacks' wh<
"Tacks '

ARTttX FIFTY YEARS ЛСЮ. road was very
remember,'' said grandmother, 

•*thr <1 niation parties we used to have 
up in the Berkshire Hills filly y ears ago. 
I know folks liavi UrlUd ami written a# 
if donations wen- a dehiaiun and a snare 
to tlie minister and his family, but they 
wen Godsends in my day. Our ^limi
ter's salary wire only six hundred dollars 
a year and his nanshiimere always cal 
eulated to give him about two hundred 
and fifty ni< r<- in donation* 
day. the farmers began as soon aa they 
got their chores done in the morning, to 
carry barrels of potatoes, apple*, salt 
pork, and corned beef into the minister's 
cellar. Tin Imyacleam-d up tin wood 
shf il and th--Jural men .drew hauls and 
lewis of well season id hard w.**l ami 
pil< <1 it up. The rtathin was replenished, 
and ih. -hayni >w titled up, so the minis

mend ill llv distribution My 
fatin r air i) - calculated to fat a pig, or 
a bee: crittur t. be butchered three 
days I» for donation, so he rouId carry 
sum- meat to the pastor's house
My m ’.b- r always mail- a nice cream 
chei s. in summer, ami marked “For 
Donation1' on it", so it є

wa* • .

well
dom We hail managed to get through the 

drifts unmwe had passed the turn-pike, 
ami there m the hollow w^got into the 
biggest drift then: was on the road 
Your grandfather worked like a trooper 
to get the horse and cutter out, but it 
wasn't any use, so he left me sitting in 
the sleigh, while lie went to a house not 
far off. The 'mi n and buys got out pf 
lied and came with shovels and shoveled 
us out, or we might have been iu tile 
drift yet, for all t know. Well, before 

t to our home, your grandfather, 
sentimental for those 

days sai<l something pretty about our 
travelling together for life through sun
shine and through storm. 1 told him 1 
wasn’t afraid to trust niyeelt at his sidt 
and we’ve- been travelling on- for ti 

haul sunshine
1 some severe storm*, but 

• are on the sunny side of lile, bc~ 
wi- an ou the side nearest to 

1 suppose that drive home with 
indiather is the

nrget that partieula 
Christian at Work.

Mamnui says we 
n we tell faults." 

How?" asked

must use 

Daisy won-
dcringly.

"О, 1 can’t tell l.ow," sail! Kitty, feel
ing herself in deep water. "I s'pose we’ll 
snow whim, we’re g rowed. Come, Daisy, 
there’s mamma at the window putting 
On her авгоп," and hand-in hand they 
hippity-hopped up the walk as happy aa 
two nice little girls could possibly be.— 
Advocate.

who was qtiiU Russian Discipline. ^

A story is tol<l illustrating the rigid 
discipline of the Russian army. One of 
the grand dukes told the czar thata sen 
tinel at the railroad crossing at Peterhof 
refused to raise the gate lor bis carriage, 
although the train whs not duel for three 
or four minutes. "It is against orders, 
your imperial highness," the soldier re
plied, the rule being that when the gale 
was shut it must not be opened until 
-after the train had passed. The czir 
said that he was glsd to hear that the 
soldier knew how to obey orders. The 
grand duke laughed and said he was 
certain that if the ezar himself had been 

Id hav

:

4-е
encountered s

glory, 
your^gra

ati'iti party

mean reason

How They Wert-fcinred■d the

tiie beautiful luavc a of 
I on tfie table in our 
ty fur dor

I’ll tell you, Daisy, something nicer 
ii playing domin'-ee," said Kitty, 

паї king them neatly away . in the 
box " It's helping each other im-

ask'-d Daisy, settling back 
chair for a "good listen." as she 

story was in ordf-r. 
t this way. We'll each get 

book and then writedown" 
r's faults ; then trade hooks.,

endid ""cried Daisy, skipping out 
chair and dapping her hands, 

e'll have it for a 'aecrick,' and not
II anybody."
Daisy lived next dour' to Kitty and 

they were almost i -nstantly together 
during their waking hunts, and aside 
from oct-Dhioiial • little “spats," which 
never lastfl but a moment < t two, theÿ 
were the пиві peaceable of playmates, 
and it gave one pleasure to see them Co-

The programme was changed .com
pletely now. Instead ol playing in their 
usual happy 1ml contented way, they 
fell to studying one another critically, 
and making laborious entries in the ht-

The czar did not repl 
days after, to put the matter to thi 
he drove up with the czarina just 

hail been lowered.
called to the sentinel to let 

him pass. The sentinel, in great trepi
dation, saluted, hut did not move tne 
gale. “Open the gate, I tell you," cried 
the emperor, “don't )uu know who I 
am?" “Yes, your imperial majesty, 
hut it is against orders, and I cannot 
open til-- gate," answered the sentinel, 
still sahlting, and turning almoat blue 
with anxiety, but not moving an inch 
from hia place. "l am the czar, and 

cried the

present
way lv. but à few 

aftir
north рягіог п аї
^ We >4*11* ful

thought it was high time ahe mol 
Wc bad ta '|iiiiting*. пін- quilt Squire 
Beni I nt's wil- e»-i)t us to do In shells, 
«mil tb. "ther one Mrs lUrtietl Jei us 
Hav- tiers was pined in slripisand 
wc quilted that uik leaf liattern. M 
let u* i*it thi quilting frames i>| '
■par- chamber. Yon gitl 
would think it a sight of

mstion night

artv wa* the gnat event i..
une 1 attend",! be

lt a# marrie,! was <»ne tbst for 
I never , forgot. Our 
bait never bail a black

folks

The czar
pr.

H.w

e*"WeU. just 
a little blank

y-u se,
her'

:

tell if I

nowaday#
I you to open,
I can’t do it, 

majesty,” dcsparingly cri 
still standing firm. Just then

warmlv eon

comma

sentinel, 
the train 

burst into laughter, 
limending the- astonished 

sentry, presented him with a twenty - 
rouble note and drove back to the palace

5S.It wasn't the gfrla 
11 lirai tliat went tin1 
it their stitchis. I 

take 
. for

(In- girls 
schools

і Brown.

t

her that mollit
H»."lr«- Ih

:f,r, au I
Her Accent was Impossible.

they sent us 
dp sa, and what WV 1 had urged my friend the author of 

the "Pollard Synthetic System,” to send, 
some one to pri
teachers’ normal, promising to entertain 
the representative and to secure space < n 
the programme, says Sarah Winter Kel
logg in th6 New York Wojrld.

Duly there arrived Miss T----- , a tall,
picturesque Kentucky woman.

No sooner had she spok 
was filled with apprehension. In 

peculiar pronunciation I recognized one 
of the moat remarkable local dialects to 

found in our cosmopolitan country.
Miss T----- was there to represent

an improved method of learning to 
nounce English.

I found he 
brimming w 
tem, but her 
every won!1 
intolerable.

of the needed, afmiunt the you
up to (is W, gut Sum Junes, 1
cnar-lt driver, to give Mis# H-p
the villjg- ilr.aeniaker, u in -- ride to I ,-xpei
Albany :• j.iek out the silk, wa w«- knew | thehi
ahe was tii roughly oapid-

drawn# in these days liret 
women didn't ke< p twl-ti 
them to suit "Very cliang.

Tie old folks mail" up a pure 
minieli і t< <•. tlu-y did that every year.
We bud ' - ui ti.. church poor living 

ter, sin was. more 
it m.ther said it 

her lit*- Vi get out of 
by the mountain 

us Her
nun- wit* .■’ally hag. sin bail always 
hail tin nan»- of not being over bright 
Poor Hally an if-ml intensely witii the 

UÎsm. 1 <lid Hot aj-pnviatf her 
w . n I waa young amt a pry 
that 1 have twinges of the 

Although it waa a m 
• to stir an-піні

sent the method at ourA гооїцсая and a feeling of unfriend
liness. such as they had never before 

ru need, gradually 
n. The day» at 

when th-- hot 
.silk ! her fault#
The many misgivings the 

changed hands, and tl

cl. 1.'

«ьetweeTl 
length arrive,! 

to reveal to each 
anil with 

silently 
down to

Daisy cam,
.

ing and turning
і

time the ticking of the 
Г of the kitten in

floor, turning many someic-' 
re it evllapeed utterly, and an 

exclaimed
•just as mean as yonjean l"> to 

such things about me "' and Kit- 
are began to ll< 
i-l!, you're a hat
i't never come to see you ag$in. 

' ami I i.tisy llouneed out of the 
high dudgeon, too angry and 

same hurt to even think of her hat 
I*'ry Kitty threw herself on the sofa, and 

, yet she here lier mother found her, bundled in- 
ibat w<re to a dejected little Ifeapin one comer of 

it, crying bitterly.
to "Why, Kitty What is the matter, 
to and Win n1 is Daisy ?"

fit,4 sobbed

happen ?” 
ig down he- 

liy a lew adroitly-put 
earned the trouble, and 

the flm

u and tinfor the parang 
•w were the only 
hen a little hoo

sounds be f 
Yet.

both
n r clever, t nterprising, afcti 
ith enthusiasm for tin- sys- 

r pronunciation seemed with 
that she spoke to grow more 

Inexpressibly distressed I 
regardless ot wounded feelings, to 

correct some faults.
"Please. Miss T----- ,’

peak before the inat" 
your r e, and you must 
dropping final consonants 
you inflate your words i 
them, or something. Tney are utterly 
flat aa you speak them. You don't say 
flat, you sav Hate, and you asy nake for 
neck, and fur leg you say laig. You 
really пені an interpret,r.

"My de' lady, don't pester yo'aclf. I'm 
not goto' *to speak of nakes and laigs. 
My subject is the Poilud Method.'

Hick with dread, I went to the hall at 
her hour. As she ascended the stand I 
was tempted to nin away.

Hhe began with perfect coolness
"You will perceive beior' I have 

ten jrorda

the'lun, !v Id h'.uee 1

lil thing, and

rhi
aa 1n: I begged, ‘ 

titute renu 
be careful“Г Д; '.Чад

And can't 
some o.r sound*vwY ,,X

goi'lllg 
\ n

adn't gut anytl 
w >n Ii! n<

Г,Г II c
carry, a,id she said sb 
step mil.* sli»- could taki 
Muth-rkn' wU would 
Hally's heart to stay at |moi 
hail miseil л lut of flax mat ye 
Hally onuld spin on the little win 
one їй irning in.Alter said. "I'll give 
your .tim* and enough flax Ui spin an 
weave ten y an*!* of brown towelling id 
take douathm, "Hally." Hally was 
drligl.t"* and she spun <lay and night . ^ , . 
until * v • і iiough lor tli-an ten yard# 1 '
of towelling, Then father carried lier j *î*fve
over to Mre. BrowsUr'a Otu ig ищ . ,
пеІкЬІК'Га, to stay until alie w-,ve it- We , 
luui ni, L iim at our huiise 1 «lun't think 110 
Hally wan ev.r a* happy i,i lier life a* 
when she put that roll itito the minis 
ter'a wii. 'a Ьжіиіа hi.. Meptni around 
lively enough that flight Гііе young 
folk# h* кічі- nie w і і a і. bail beern. ot

We lia.1 a heavy enow etonu donation 
ilay, and it Looked1 as if it was going ». 
be splendid sleighing. Your grandfaün r 

young rpan then, living about a 
half a mile from my. father's. He had 
just bought a new fashioned cutter, and 
knowing that our two-seated sleigh 
would be more than full, he came over 
and asked me to go with him. It was 
the flret time I had ever been sleigh

in IMlny .

»k I"-or "Ini| "»*i '!e ' H 
Father I exclaimed in r fum

low did it 
ther, sittin

side her
I question# she If* AI 

yi*l picking Up the bra 
and ! read the foil

k .,ff

rds tliat my pronunciation ah' 
my enunciation air income'. ! con fees 
that at the. sUut— an’ I explain that it is 
•o because I did not learn to speak an' 

English by the l’ollud synthetic 
method. I stan’befor'you a livin' ex
ample of how the pronundatic 
enunciation ;of a smart cbiP may be 
spoileil for want of the Poilud. 'fake 
wahnin by me, all you tee 
the Poilud in you' schools.

ÙEbite you 
feel #n bi

і your clothes

і lie mail win

Pwhilyour whit. Lat. 
otlies on the flour
l. it# unproper.
I. Freddie Blake

me gum drops.
.Duii’t carry my doll by the leg.
Don't blow on my bird when ht aings

>ur own ahtxe, 1 do.

Don't tlif-lw your bonnet on the chair. 
Don't gi t fuail when 1 dreaa the kitten 

in your doll's 1,< st clothes.
rut your hsmd 

you gapt
Ikm't act so silly 

Y'ou make me віск.
Don't think you are so smart some- 

befof* the l»qye
Don't r>pen your mouth so wide when 

you laugh.

Hhe had captured her audience. When 
they. Were willing to stop laughing and 
cheering Misa T----- proceeded to ex
plain tne "I'ollud,” aa she called the 
method, with clearness, enthusiasm and

With aim 
system was in 
to our section

Minard's Liniment, lumbernmn’s friend.

over your mouth when 

in Sunday-school.
ost no subsequent 
introduced in all t

effort the 
the schools

ELIZABETH. Birr*F.Y. AXD BE**.In the Adirondack Air.
Kllseb»lh, ПМму, end Ileee,

Weel welkin# *" en»'blur weethfr 
Vp on » Ire# iu .lie l.ne,

f wo epplee weie hanging togetlcr

BY RKV. THEODOllE L.' СІЛІ^К

In the nurtiiem and western part of 
this county' of Essex lie tiie gianis of 
the Adirondac k range, such as Taharoaa, 
McIntyre and old Wbiteface. But here 
on the southern border of the county 
we fiice some noble mountains, and fnun 
my window this morning I can salute 
Ot oar Mountain and the Three Brothers, 
which are only a mile nr two away. 
Between us lies a verdant valley, and su 
retired is this region that not a house, 
aud but two or three barns are in sfclit. 
It is a grand assemblage of forest-clad 
elevations which bounds our horison— 
the very spot for such a man as Joaenli 
l_.k to nod hia inepirstions, aui! be 

intain landecariea aa 
Hills and

•4SSk№ïïî5ï«4»„,
Hut elUl і lier, wee on# i|i|>ir> lelt —■

Huile, n, lu Our Ltttlr Men end Women

A Wise Mother.

“You mint love noiee and hi ye," said 
r. Jones to his wife ..ne evening when 
: came home and found three or four 
>ys with Willie around the dining 

table, and having rather uproarious fun 
with the game they were playing 

" I love Willie," replied Mrs. Jones. 
"He must have playmates, and if hia 
friends come here and play with him in 
my presence, I know just what company 
he ie In and I don’t know when he gi** 
off eomewhi-re dee.

" Mamma," said Mary 
"do make Willie sit In a chair 
He is always lying down on 
and supporting himself on h 
while he reads."

" It is a irood hoi k hi ‘a reading, isn’t 
it? ’ said Mrs. Junes.

it’s 1 The Boy Travel
lers in Japan,' " replied Мату.

"Well, then, don t diet orb h 
happy am! comfortable 
ployed. Let him 

And su Mre 
her, and made it ph 
near her. She waa polite to 1 
as if he had hern snmehod 
instead of h. r
•aid. "Please Willi"." do so 
when ahe wanted anything dun 
thanked him for hi# wtteniiona to her, 
and made him feel that his niiedience 

that she

Ml
!:::

Cook
revels in throe mount 
Sir Walter did in the BUdi nofbra

Cook waa Ibom here some fifty- 
four years ago, snd a part of "Cliff Heat" 
covers the ol<! horn,stead of his father, 
who was an intelligent and influential 
farmer. When a lad of nine years, he 
bought up a good part of u district 
school library at auction, and lie took 
some pride in showing me bis juvenile 
collecti-.n in an old book саме. He 

nt two years at Yale, and thence 
went to Harvard, where he griuluaud 
with honors in I860. While at Andovi r 
Heminary he was under the sound the.- 
logical tuition of Professor Edwards 
Park and l>r. Austin Phelps, and now 
that he is older, "he does not depart from 
it.” Professor Park, in his Indian Hutu 
mer of a rich and fmitful life, loves v 
visit my host and to banquet hia eyes on 
this glorious landscape. It was ЕГО r his 
return from Europe ill 1878 thill Mr 
Cook established in his Boston his 

Monday Lectures" on theology, pbil; 
osophy. and ethics, which gave him 
his world-wide celebrity. Near 
years of steady flow h 
the original fountain

Mr

Willi

tin floor

<“

and well env

Joflia liept h« f boy near 
«saut lot him to he 

і him, as polite 
у elan's sun 

hoy. She always

and good-will were ap$i 
loved him. and was i 

n he was with her 
Ho Willie adored hia 

ded

ItecistW
lever so happy aa

mother, and con- 
in her, and kept elos° to her. He 

grew up pure and awe* t and happy, and 
polite and intelligent aud manly..

We cannot keep our children too 
our heart#, if our hearts at" aa 
should he, for their welfare and for 
happiness,—Cl і rùrtPfn Oliver ver

ly twenty 
exhausted 

of - throe
lectures have not been surpassed, and 
seldom equalled in freshness of thought 

ancy of diction. He deals 
blows at

coipes within the reai 
we carafe hither 1 

Late George, and t 
all American watei 
beautiful. At th 
Rock”—d 
man too 
hi# Indii

gust «wept 
dock, and o
î.ik“

blew n# it wad 
we had to bel

had spent і

in# around a 
ached “Cliff Seat

ngin

anil brill і 
swashing

diction. He deals 
every error that 

ch of his battle axe. 
by the steamer on 

hat peerless gem of 
ever seemed so 

;he foot of "Regers 
down which the heroic hunts- 
k his famous slide to es 

lian pursuers—the steamer hall 
and us. But a sudden thunder 

the - boat away from the 
friend Cook had to d

t і І
gr ' r

bait

Coo
n in cnler to meet us. 
Shantcr's gate, "the wind j 
! ha blawn its huit," ami 
etake ourselves to shelter [ 

ts fury. Then mount . 
wagon, we “skelpit ! 

mire" for three. 
a mountain, until wi- \ 

" in time for the wed
ding anniversary dinner 
hosties. No ruby wint 
such a teetotaler's tabh 
ot soul" did hot require any stimulant.

Here we have po##«d three stiperlu
x' days. Indoors are abund

ant stone of hook#, and outdoors are 
fori st walks and meadows, bright with 
ox-eye daisies, and everlasting hills. On 
the root of one end of this mansi 
tower, which Mr. <’cok occupies a 
study ; at the other end is a similar 
tower, which the “lady of the manor" 
occunif # as her coign "f vantage. It is 

ipanese

ouse is

ing into our 
on through

<•;
». -Ur^-

s of our host and 
is allowed - in 
and the ‘flow

1!..». Лтітиі Sutherland
llvh., had nxvvHIngi la the neck, or

)var, cimstiig

:.. tt Ulmiit f.iin 'in

appy
KaUimaizo.

Goitre 40 Years-
"»« 'hj. RreatbUlTi-ria: 

v.alk two Lire
IflllcOUl.llli

Hood’s Sarsapariüî
occupi. # as ht r coign of vantage, 
decorated with Chinese and Ja 

rk. wnich they gather!
The Ii.tog 

full

Itwlil.luyuiu 

l. v.-r tlb.their Oriental tour
HOOD'S Pil

eli-k lysdarin the Congre- 
gationalist church of Ticondcroga, ami 
in the evening. Mr. Anthony Comstock 
deliver!d one of his powerful addresses 
on Social Purity, tu a great crowd in the 
village hall. 'That address ought to be | 
heard in every town in our land. When 

first knew my friend Comstock as a 
clerk in a Broadway store, I little dream
ed о*- the destiny and the great work 

for-- him. He line written

liro from many 
day I preached 
t church of Hcoiulcrogi 
ning. Mr. Anthony Cou 

his j MUSIC
;

Vacation.that was 
hi# name

cf-ssful social refomii 
tak'- part with si 
of July célébra'

erombv 
"F< >rl

!..
al Ie till*.- ofalready b#eidi 
and Charles Lx L. Brace ns a suc

re To-day he is to 
d of us at a Fourth 

inn on the old h 
round Of Montcalm 
, and in sight of Eth 

îere Yankee v 
hie achievement, 
to leave this rural paradise, 

my window I sec the long line of 
wending their way off to yonder 

succulent pastures. It revives all my 
boyhood's happy memories of farm life, 
and I more and more, wonder wny s< 

my American lad# arc #o frantic to 
quit a rural home for the glittering baits 
and perils and risks of city lile. It 
look# яв If a reaction was at hand, and 

urrent would soon abate. Let no 
the pavement of a town 
an honest livelihood on 

green acres of mothcV earth 1 Happy 
uy kind host that he can refresh bis 

amid these bright visions of Lie-

by tokfeg ew ey In your

ili. jiwhvn ївшії will be kride у « anil Jolly evi 
•pprecland.

3
*Aber

New Harvard Song Book.і Aliene e 
r won itsal_t fi 

re marks 
am loath

he n#w Harv 
peu*-». l»ape:

непі Stnsiof tbr leel ll.ii-i- yvare

(College Songs
n lil l.ateit nllllon і aper, '.b rente

College Songs for Girls.
Сії» l.onditd and ty рацге . Ii.-Jiy paper, $1

JUBILEE & PLANTATION SONGS.
А» випк at Hampt-m Inalluite. Pepi-r, So

MINSTREL SONGS-OLD & NEW.
і"1 old-l!ine plentetiuu niclodio: heavy pejvr, ÿl.

COLLEGE SONGS FOR GUITAR.
COLLEGE SONGS FOR BANJO

Either volume, $1

Old Folk»' Concert Tune».
On-etly mlerg'.l ; 111 peg.-» paper l<

War Songs
Some of Flossie's Fancies.

Flossie went down to the seaside in 
June, and tiie first day she saw the bath
er# from the hotel windows she el 
to her mother :

"Oh, mamma, come and see the people 
in Gixf's big hath tub."

In the hotel where she was stopping 
ncy to riding in the elevator 

she nearly worried the life out of 
the elevator boy, ringing hirti up. One 
day lie waa not in a very pleasant frame 
of mind after about the seventh trip and 
■he noticed it.

he said to him wit 
apology, "1 suppeae you thi: 
to own a machine of my own."

With her father and mother she 
by sea to Ne* York from a pi 
Virginia, leaving in the evening. The 
next morning they were out of eight of 
land for the first time in her experience. 
Her father had taken her on deck and 
she looked all around on the waste of 
water for a minute or two, and then she 
remarked in a tune of considerable sure

"My goodness, pspa, it rov#t 
rained very hard last night."—D 
Free l'reu.

With rlnpHul i-horueee . paprr, v

Good Old Songs We Used to Sing
Over 1* I. Jolly, faroo

SONGS OF IRELAND

nge of the last half century

Slaty ei* Irt»h llalled». p

Popular Plano Collection
Vol I, îyrtew , Vol.'ll, Il piecesshe took a fa

Eureka Self-Mractioa Brats,
For learning to pley Hi e short time wilboul Ui* help 

of a tea.-hi-r, any one of i hr following Instrumenta .

SSftl ïffiî;
!ibs 'ZT
F.ech volume ciuiletne nearly one ht.ndn-d well- 

ОІіі-ши nleii» for that r»pr< lel inurnment This 
muelr alone would i*»l from |Ulo$X .1 linn baaed 

ke< I. vulume, pepi-r covered, 16 cents.
ie жжгкікг or raica

ChAHlNET.

АПЧИШІОК

W..1 Lh an air of 
nk 1 ought

eeperitrly
AST гоїл и* «чин гчеггли

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
4Т1-48.Ч WAtaieorox M*a*T, lloemx, Mas*

Tb^VASDüîtl/*ТІРТ00 01"И'l>°dl*0'

For Chnrchee. Sc*ool». etc ,ewu 
and Peale. For more than half a- 
avteU for superiority over all*As a hair dressing and for the pre- 

| vention of bal.lnroa, Ayer’S Hair Vigor 
has no equal in merit and efficiency. 
It eradicates dandruff, keeps the scalp 
moi#t, clean, and healthv, and gives vi
tality and color to weak, faded and gray 
hair. The most popular of toilet artlclea.

Penlllv# liront tbnl N. D. r. Ie Ike 
rrwoleec known rare for dyepepela ran
be ko* by e *nmin lug шиї-------*-•-
from» ■ (ralefkl |»eo|ile.

J
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August 10- „•.The matter which this page coi

elected from various eouroee ; a

contente of thle Single page, free u
Ing the year, win be worth seven
scriptlon price of the

W1SAT NPOILF.1) TH

For Scrofula
try ing verioue ntedicdl course» without benefit.іаагглпй szmt ax
•iiflûrd U» reetorr me to health."—Bonifacia 
hop. <- 3#7 K Commerce et-, San Antonio,

A little maid had left her £ 
To aek what ailed her hot! 
•‘domellng did spoil it ! 8c 
Hus spoiled my boo'ful da]

“Who darod ! Who dared !'
birds,

With such 
That all the people passing 
Looked up to listen curiou
“Whospoiled it!" humm

bee.
Not 1 ! I’ve worked too b 

The south wind shivered at 
An<l spilled the perfum 

brought.

< >■ wistfully she asked of e< 
What none could tell, wha

Fur what it waa no one cou 
Had spoiled her happy hoi

her little trundle be 
uied a soft hand

Catarrh
sound of

ssjM'fiSurraS! tes 
ssrialssc »“'. м.-м"- '™

Rheumatism
---------year». I was tmuhled with

InSammatury rhrumalnmi, being no had at 
— !.. hr entirely hrlplena. For the last 

l»v year», whenever I felt the effects cif the 
di»eee«-. I began !.. take Aver'» Semaparilla.

fAKSSk mV.:. ‘vii
For *11 blood dissasss, the В tl

beet remedy Ie She dreai

No one vws near ; hut, as s 
t-'lroe to her ear her Conseil

—I! Twaaonlyl 
stole the blue from o 

I shut the precious pel 
In every dainty flower

dulled the epic 
limined the river's dimpl 

The very birds sang hargul; 
Vwire I, dear, troubled you 

All in her pretty bed she li 
1'he little maiden tired of p 

t in her sleep wo heard t 
I will be gf<wl another da) 

—Anna F. Burnham, in L

AVER’S
"I did itSarsaparilla

ndor ofth
Pnrnarvd by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co.. Lowell. Mae*. 
X'U by all Druggist». 1‘rioe Si ; ».» bnttlea. $$.

Cures other», will cure you i!

INTERNATIONAL 8.8. GO.
DAILY LÏNE 

FOR BOSTON,

її»

THE HQJV
l.einmaa Day:

Lammas, the 1st of Aug 
the old pagan festivals 
which is well nigh furgoi 
more practical years. Ot 
was customary to give ki 

ids and men-servants 
nd a gift of gloves 
med as appropriate 

avvustiuuet

Ist.x da і r.xn:FTi:i*,

/"10ММЕКСІУ0 Jl'l.Y iih end vullllnuing
ml.tide lompeny the ma 

Hold, a 
nienliui 
Though we are; 
the days gout* b 
in comparison 
would do well to copy t 
homely kindness to the 
which was continually ii 
precept and example iu the 
purely as a money inve 
not actuated by a high 
member with pleas 
throe who are* in a

Eastport, MM and Bcston
iy as rude ai 
with our fic

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY Mornings 

at 7.25 (standard), for Tart- 
port and Boston.

TUESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings, 
for Eastport and Portland, making 

close connections at Portland 
with В & M. Railroad, due 

in Boston at 11 a. m.

dejfent

qc is a wise mistrfri# whi 
only to deal mit justice 

tne personal regard awl 
maids. Too many . peuple 
their charity and sy mpatl 
use, and have none of it ti 
the kitchen. Their 
simply a part of the lumis 
veUblihhmeiit, expected l 
duty with mechanic

of their < 
sympathy 
many Servant# 
often endure with 
will do much 
ever-vexing servant pi 
food for thought in the 
many women treat 
expend a wealth of feeling 
visiting days and as prend 
tary ul societies fur the L 
suffi ■

ujam us

the
Connections at Kaet]>ort with

Andrew», Calate and ht. hv-yhen.
Freight received dally up to IX p. in 
Through flret aud eerond-claee tic 

chaaed and Hag
• of all railways, end on board eteamer 

lohn, 1'igby, and

gago checked through from all Boek
Ing station
City of Montlcello between ht. J 

Also, Fiv-ght bille. і or humai 
>wn. A little k 
lor the harJehi 

have, and 
aetouishi 

tu solve th

no feelings
Iremely low

C. E. LAECllLEK,
Agent St. John, N. B-

F.. A. WALDRON, 
General Agent,

J. H. COYLE, 
Manager Portland:

Inlercolonial Railway.
1892 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1892

"tsuffering poor. There is « 
cnee between consideration 
And familiarity with them 
certainly engenders conte 
p»aiblt: for tfio mistress of 
show the most tender th 
her maids without the 
I'ending ol her personal dig 
it is not possible for her 
regard unless she first gains 
tad keeps it.

Nothing so touches the 
poor girl in the house as si 
1-rancts of her needs by 
little gift» which add to h 
something that shows site і 

It is the V» 
pamper a servant w 
'."her position. It morel; 
familiarity, and leads her u 
is indispensable. The mon 

at this condition of 
dispense with her s< 

pampered servant is the me 
able of her species. The eo 
a favorite" is well described 
m this subject: "Піи first > 
m excellent servant ; tiie л# 
mistress ; the third, an ini 
rant, at whose dismissal ev 
-ibout my house re joiced hei 

There are various eondili 
iu our country which make 
problem an especially trout 
The only way in which a 
-.impel and maintain super 
her qwn personal dignity hi 

■f her intellect, і al and epiri 
Servants never respect a f 
thev respect a woman who 
and honest iu her life. Ai 
door is opened for an endlesi 
disagreement and conter 
spirit of worltllinvss that pr 
ranks of society, which lea< 
prefer wealth, though 
with moral ignominy, to j 
|K>vcrty, all tii is affects the 
lnggirl, and inclines her l 
character of her employer 
the world’s scale

Z\X ANT) AFTER MONDAY, the 27tb day o' 
V/ JUNE, 18»2, the Tram» ul thi» hatlwey will 
run bally (Sunday eacvyitrd) a

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—
Expreie for Halifax aud ("ami.lwllton, 1M,
Accommodation for l'oint du Chetir, . io.se
Exprès» for Halifax,......................... ..... is.»,
K ж press for 9neaex, .....................................  1SA6
Through Exprr»» for Halifax, (jm-hvc, Mon

treal, and Chn-ago 23 10

.лїїїГій; t,\-axx\s л™ дй
o'clock. Then- will I.,- eh,-ping cut. ft* Montreal.

V ry yo
Ith glftiTRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN—

Th^^i ttiïi&SttSiïRg**
Exprès» irom ним*,
“*”їїї,іїДіїїї:-іЯяь is
.K;i"e,r;aKSïs
xlevplng car» it St John uuul . I. oViuck on Ih. 
morning ol arrivai.

The train» of the Intrrrrlonlal Railway between 
Montreal, yiiebec end Halifax arv lighted by elec 
Ulciiy. aud heated by steam from tiie loiximutive.

All traîna are ran by Kaatern Standard Time 
D. POTTINOER,

Chief Hu|»rintendenl
Railway fifflre, Moncion 

I 'll. Juin-, 1W2.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LkAVK YAKMul TH—I xpr,.. daily at S io .

al 1 44 p m arrive at Annepolie at f.i* p. m 
Tuesday, Thursday and betnrday at 1.41 p. ro

wtRtoiar$42e u..,,.
ЙГьГтКЗКЇьІДб 2» ££S5Z S

■Ч~Ета".г7.г
of MenlU-elln from and to St. John, daily. At 
Yarmouth with aleamcre Yannnutb and Huetor 
for Hue ton every Tueedai. V.'edneaday, Friday 
amt Saturday evening., »nd Irom І-адюч every«s» 

e5Jsa3tihsia|

H li

How в Lie Trare

I >oc day a Llo broke out 
sure anti startl'd to travel 
man who owned the prem 
ftitcr it had started, and w 
had not made the enclroui 

he called, his swiftest 
«aid : "A Lie has got loose, 
much mischief if it is not 
want you to go after it and 1 
and kill it." So the swift T. 
out after the Lie. But the 
hour the start. At the end 
j]*y the Lie was going li 
The Truth was a long way 

was getting tiraL It 
caught up, and never wilL

Uen’Sapt So

rT^INCINNATlBaiFOUNDRY Ç0

ÉS“4

KffiEEüSMBeJk
іШшшшт
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tgust lO The metier which this pay* coo taloe ta carefully 

ejected from varioii* eonreee ; end we guarantee
(loed Ad vire.

Many Шв are attributed t3 the wear
ing of corsete, says a physician, and in 
no email proportion of them the aa- 
eumptiona are merely gratuitous and 
the products of imaginative minds. 
Corsete properly worn are not at all 
likely to do much, if any harm ; 
sides they furnish considerable 
and add grea 
wearers, 
lacing th
nicious effects, and that 
that can be said against it.

One of the important organs that i 
fers, from said habit is the liver. T

THE FARM. for it Whatever else may be said of 
the life of a farmer who is often driven 

limit of hi* resources to 
the leeaeahl

W tchlnr for Sm4 Wr.dlug. tO the (linnet
The Irishman remarked that he could oTiU iLïn^îlii!^the'

Ou^£a2eSrdVtîu*lJrr«‘ SS U« '"m ,h“ Ц

saSs&ss ЕШШШ:

йікгїїїіа s=S:2 ssü-дайййszjsiftsk"z
“• Я Й В Йй, ЙЗЬ-ІЙ 1*323

S5p tdti rs,?ft .S” tetejuü hi?x хгґгч

put the dirt from the ditch on. them, 
and the water would sink into it An 

malic dirt-lifter will be added next 
year, but for the present we will have 
men to shovel it, the ahovul-blades 
curbed just like the lower end of the 
loop. Un our main road in the valley 
they haul gravel eternally, in the \ ain 
attempt to get above high-water mark ; 
the whole disappears in spring, and then 
they must haul more forever. My ditch 
would cost hardly more than the yearly 
gravel, which latter amounts to u< ailing 
whatever.—E. S. Gilbert.

f IN THE RUSH OF 
BUSINESS

ula lng the JW, wUl be worth eeveral Umee the euh- 
.crlption price of the paper.

WII4T HPOILE1» THE DAT. of all that
to
ofsatstS t- We have "barely" time enough to 

say' that we shall lose no time in 
our effort to reach the topmost 
branches of the trade. We are 

rx™- , у climbing up ijus rapidly as we can,
’j* мф. and hope to soon announce from a

Vх V : ^ ^ife perch that wc have escaped
<• the claws of odr envious coinpeti- 

-V fj ; .*•>" ■ tors. We have some Bargains in
_• І--І -, *>1- ' Broken lots selling at half-price.

Jj? Л , Д " ' 7j * Suits that sold at $io sell now on
/л. ' i\ ■ Л'- n ^ our Bargain Table for $5.00.

Л J*"SiL V **'' ^ R. W. LEETCH,

'-‘*.7 New Royal Clothing Store

maid had left her play 
what ailed her holiday, 
ng did spoil it ! Somebody 
died my boo’ful day for me !”

'•Who dared ! Who dared !” cried all the 
birds,

With such a sound of twittering 
That all the people passing by 
Looked up to listen curiously.
-Who spoiled it!" hummed a bumble-

ot 1 ! I’ve worked too busily.”
The south wind shivered at the thought, 
And spilled the perfumes that he 

brought.
S >• wistfully she asked of each,
What none could tell, what none could

Fur what it was no one could say 
Had spoiled her happy holiday.
But in her little 
She dreamed a

No one was near ; but, os she slept, 
Cl.ee to her ear her Conscience crept.

I did it-I!
That stole the bin 
1 shut the precious pel 
In every dainty flower

A little 
“Somefl

considerable support 
really to the.comfort of their 
But when it comes to tight 

I 1 doubt about its per
il deserves all

t-, San Antonio,

êі

U fur nearly «year
n* bring unable to fers,from said habit is the liver. This, 

in its natural state, is capable of vary
ing greatly in size ; in fact, it will ex
pand almost like a sponge. If its pos
sessor is in good health and all her

tc

Ц-Е
p*x étions are normal, probably there is 

but little fluctuation in size, but when 
she is suffering from digestive disturb- 

her derangements, there is 
every reason for believing that the blood 
pressure in the liver is increased ; and 
when it is so the organ must necessarily 
expand, and contract as soon as 
pressure is relieved- 

Indiscretions in eating or drinking dis
turb the digestive processes in the stom
ach and intestines ; the products of 
imperfect digestion or of decomposition 
in the intestine being absorbed 
the veins, pass on to the liver, there 
they doubtless obstruct the flow to the 
small tubes called the hepatic capillar
ies. Other changes which a layman 
would scarcely understand, they occur 
'Snd circulation is much interrupted. In 
consequence of all this the liver for the 
time being is considerably enlarged. 
Temporary enlargement, however, does 
no real harm, ana the conditions being 
favorable, the obstructions are soon re
moved and contraction follows.

Obviously the liver is an organ that 
will stand a good deal of imposition, and 
is expected to bear the brunt of many 
indiscretions and thereby shield other 
and more delicate organs intimately as
sociated with it. Also that it must 
have plenty 
offending substances, 
cannot have if pinched, 
tightly laced corsets. Hence 
under such restraint, not only 
organ itself threatened, but

:ism ances or ot
man troubled with

bring m> had at 
le». For Ibc lax

vrv'a Sarsaparilla
;*.T*

W '• "I 1I1,
the

17 НІЯІІ ST.. ST. lollS. N. !*-

trundle bed
soft hand touched her — Kerosene emulsion is not costly, 

and is a terror to all soft-skinned insects, 
but the idea of soaking the soil with it 
diluted one to twelve, as a means ol get
ting rid of cutworms, is a proposition 
bold enough to take one’s breath away !

— X.» doubt the busy bee does much 
valuable service in the fertilizing of 
bl< «sums. But people are apt to run 
into excess in regard to this fact of 

ml history. At one time California 
was without he< e, and yet plants grew 
and produced seed as freely as they do 
now, when bees are plentiful. ~ -fX W 

— t >ur Indian com is indeed a most 
noble півосе seen in August wherever 
the suMmfr heal is sufficient for it. But 
as a plant for ornament, or for making a 
screen or shelterbelt, it has not enough 
lower of resistance to beating storms, is 
too temporary, and, after frost, becomes 
too ragged and too pitiable a sight.

— Overhead training for grapevines is 
very recommendable about a house, but 
no sort of training adapts them for the 
garden. Tneir roots run shallow and 
tar, and take the moisture from the 
ground with such avidity that no vege- 

e to perfection within their 
if nut at all shaded by

t’S EDUCATIONAL.

The St. Martins Seminary
• X I s I ?

• si I

’ Fwas only I
blue from out your sky !trilla Z

Co.. Lowell. Ma.v 
Si ; ai» boule». $3.

I cure you
Ï 5plendor of the grass ; 

lined the river’s dimpled glass, 
very ldrds sang harshly—why ! 
s I, dear, troubled you—just I !"

dulled the вЛ 2.-. ,-X“ J-

fl.
11

J home comfort for its etudenta. U I» l.e»atlfully ritasu-d and flnnly
1 equipped. The lutilillne (• sptetoue, the ulaee rooms light and »lrjr, the locatiee Iwelthfnl. ihe 

teachers effl.iont end devilled Tin* Institution prepares young men end women for College snl fir life* 
work There ere sp.-ci»l courses in Kloculion. Music, Art, Shorthand, Tyi«e-wrttmg, Telegraphy,

For Calendars an t . •i,ply v

The
TwM

? ► *All in her pretty bed she lay,
The little maiden tired of play ; 
Soft, in her sleep we heard her say : 

will be good another day !” 
Anna F. Burnham, in Liltl 

Women,

The Village School ns mi Iiivenliiieut. З o C- З#Good roads doubtless add to the value 
of farms, but four men out of five seek
ing homes are more dir<fclly influenced 
by the character of the schools. The 
village school directly affects the price 
of adjacent farms, and their owners can 
well afford to pay taxes sufficient to 
maintain a school of high quality.
Through unwillingness to tax ou 
for this purpose wo may repel many 
who would be helpful to a community, 
while we retain and attract only those 
who care little for the education of their 
children. Setting aside the interests of 
the children in the district, it would 
pay the permanent residents to main
tain schools as an attraction to the bet
ter class of people who are changing 
their homes—the people who believe in 
education. But money alone cannot 
make a school ; nor does a good school oomce- eeemn 
necessarily require heavy taxation. дщі tj,'e cbild 

The non-essentials in education cist ^ carry out to the pens or 
the most ; and a common village school уаіч|,(іГ even to the slop-barrel, what is 
does» t need any brass ornaments. The more easily tossed into the fire. But 
lirst requisite is an intelligent school »who wjU not Btuop ц, üft a 
board—one that knows what sort of цУС to ]ack a emaller thing.” 
education ia needed by children of the •• . , „ _____ __ _• „„

"'їь Л". » wi„. mi.tr„« who Ьм k.m,ed tMng. -Brtto РЧ- «.good uwliei4f.ir StfXflS Sm

sX-C'Tft огГ, ,ra“ “ w»f'Ktov.^tes

simply a part of the lurnisbiug of their boys do not swim naturally. Swimming an end, and he should go. Thorough, come ..ruprietora of their tenements, in 
establishment, expected to do their i, really an art. A boy has to stretch Pfat'tlcal echoota. »» session eight or J(ldi ‘ ^ quate Kround. 
duty with mechanical precision, and hi. imination to the point of comud- ^^thsof^e yearly anyojm- _ Ш ’ ti*e ofyear for farmen 
have no feelings or human weaknesses ering lib body a boat an1 his arms and її Уп І Де “Я to get cut and hurt with pitchforks,
sympathy lor the hÏÏj.hlp. «hioh so ! hit™' an imnlXj «hid, i. Lhc of duty р» ^^T'whlS, їі!!'її,Ьп,(ші‘wiîh'X
many M have, and .which .hey ^„iUnTand move his limb, in mi on- f"™”1 “*"J Mlo«sum.-AI«i ip. ^‘.“'V'whXndXXd.n. ha^ 
often endure with astonishing fortitude, tjrely new manner ; besides, his head folic>wed bv levers nain and l.r.i-
wiU do much to aulvo the voted and md leg. me very heavy in proportion lo ' , . pect’of lockjaw, îlp your St and hard,
ever-veimg .errant problem. There U h» trunk. П10 .oecimcn. uHiufftio mothe which i„ l„d water u. the knee, and elbow.,
food for thought in the manner in which \ou can acquire most of the swim- “A. M. W.” sent to this department for Threatened with lockjaw once I was то

пу women treat their servants who ming motions without entering the wa- identification are simply two siKitUnl HCVed in a very short time by that 
expend a wealth of feeling on hospital ter at all, and many teachers recommend ludy-bugs,” one of the most common rvmedy and have heard of many other 
isiting days and as president or secte- this as the first stej), buLethcre consider ana useful insecU known to the natural ,,, which the treatment was

tary of societies for the benefit of the it a pure waste of time/ Ongoing into Ut, as it ferais upon the aphis, ot plant ечііайт snoot si fui 
suffering poor. There is a vast differ- the water the first think to do is to gain louse, which is one of the most de- 1 1
vnee between consideration for servants confidence. Never wiu® out slowly. All structive Inscris to vegetation. The 
and familiarity with them. The latter boy swimmers know Aiat they must British housewife knows the lady-hug 
certainly engenders contempt. It is duck the head at once, although they well as a household friend and takes 
possible for the mistress of the house to probably do not know that this prevents едте to protect it. The reason why 
show the most tender thoughtfulness for a rush of blood to the head. After “A. M. W.” found a sudden influx of 
her maids without the very least un- ducking, exhale your breath to expel them in the house, was probably the 
bending ol her personal dignity. Indeed the water from your nose, then push presence of the aphis in the garden 
it is not possible for her to gain their yourself along in shallow winter by near, or the orchard, or in the hr 
regard unless she first gains their respect pressing one hand against the bottom, plants. They wore undoubtedly feeding 
md keeps it. This will enable you to see how very on some injurious insect on the pear

Nothing so touches the feeling of a easy it is to keep the body afloat. Next, and elm trees, where they have recently
poor girl in the house as slight remem- wade out about to your arm-pits, and appeared,
brunets of her needs by thoughtful practice swimming to shore. You will The buffalo 
little gifts which add to her comfort— be able to do this after a lew trials, smaller beetle, 

ething that shows she is never for- though awkwardly enough, no doubt, down the 
It is the vi ry yorst policy to Books are plenty Which give whole 

pamper a servant with gifts unsuitable pages of directions as to the correct 
to her position. It merely engenders sillon of every part of the body at > 
familiarity, and leads her to believe she stage of the stroke ; but after all. there 
is indispensable. The moment she ar- is no way to learn the stroke but to 
rives at this condition of mind it is make it. These elaborate directions will 
time to dispense with her services. The 
pampered servant is the most objection
able of her sjiecies. The course of such 
a favorite'is well described n^t a writer 
m this subject: ‘The first year she was 

an excellent servant ; the fécond, a kind 
mistress ; the third, an intolerable ty
rant, at whose dismissal every creature
about my house rejoiced heartily.” • support by a hand under the 

There are various conditions at work case of need.—Cotta це Hearth. 
which make lEe 

troubleso

8. S. GO. »T
Ir Men and

E to wrcetle with 
Thie it certainly 

. vise, by

of roomTHE HOME.
I.iimma* l>aÿ>

1 .annua*, th,, 1st of August, is one of 
tile old pagan festivals of the year org
wbicl. is well nigh forgotten.in these important organs are sure to ho cn- 
morc practical years. On this day it ,~£e p ' .. ... ...
WM customary to give kindly gilts to Tb= Uv« manifest, its distress In vsrh 
the maids and meteservsnts ol tne house- on. way. ; and one evidence of long 
„Id. and a gift of glove, ia especially suffering most bo the formation of gad 

mentioned a. appropriate to the day. »tonl’y which, , by the way, are much 
Though we are accustomed to think df mors frequent in women than in men. 
the days gone by as rude and boisterous Lancer ul the gall-bladder, a most die- 
in comparison iitli our finer times, we '™V?8 “od mcorahle dtsease. is also 
would do well to copy the lesson of most frequent among women. , 
homely kindness to the dependent, ing that anstomltsUy the liver ot nmn 
which' was continually inculcated by doo. not differ from that of woman, the 
precept and example in the paat. Il paya f“‘ ”«ur so muchbrÊsiWMSffïaîît'S’i
üS^-ïït «ХЙ - cu'tfe

AUSTEN K. DEBLOIS. Principal.

B0ywflH^o“ls,! newton "theological

Commercial College
iOSTON.

g!»
tab INSTITUTION,

Newton Centre, Mass.
le can com 

reach, even

— Waste is greater on the farm than 
elsewhere, for the probable reason that 
the bounty of Providence, when it 

inexhaustible in amount, 
is not likely to be taught 

or the chicker

lltulr* until

ані Boston Tilt sisly tlk-litw year Irtglns StytteWr Mb, ІШ. 
' at mirais admlltol ia Colby Hall at nlaa a. as 

lor Oit Rtfulsr fount of throe years, sad м per a U Kiigtlab 
txiursv of two jtara Inst rust ion In Krtnch, alee to

OTA NOS among tlm first schools la the I>ontiolon, 
and Is ewer lacrtaslng its eOvlsnvy ass meant

of prr|>ariB|| young uentlemen and 
Business World. 'Addraee—

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

A DOZEN CLERGYMEN, 
many teachers „md lawyers use і саьі» хд<Ьк*--сіа«." 
Simple Shorthand in their regular ; à BARtiti,
•work from the first lesson. Simple j 
Shorthand fully,answers every- pur
pose! Brief, rapid, legible and 
easily learned by mail in a third 
the time of the" difficult systems.
Send io cents tp try it ?
BN Slab'S 1IC SI NESS COLLKOK, Winuwm, N. 9.

( kmaider-DAY, ТНТУВ6- 
AY Mornings 
). for Eart-

DAY Mcmings- 
tland, making 
at Portland 
Iroad, due

in Mia.Inn and ntlwr I'hristlaa wx<rb KUsUos

is
through Ute whole course h'urulshed rooms,ImM

AI.V A II II• VET. Free.
pin, may

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Telephone No. US.

ВАЖКІSTKRK, ЧОІЛІДТОКХ, NOTAKINB,*»

HAUFAX, N. K.

Money lo rested on Beal Ketete Heenrlty. 
CoUecUeoa made la ell perte of Canada.

iss tlvkeis ran be pur- 
hmngh from all Boeb- 
ind on board ^y£ONT. MCDONALD,

НАНЖПГГЖВ, *0.
SI. John, nigby, and 
billed through at ew>

of their own.
РШКСКНВ ’ KTKKNTa

ST. JOHN, N.B

f)R. CRAWFORD. L It. C t.
- ' «. KagUad),

Royal Ophthalmic
Ті T,

Acadia Seminary.I.AKClir.F.K, 
gent St. John, N. В -

J. B. COYLE,
Manager Portland

mills SCHOOL KOK voirxu I.MlinvrUI enter 
1 on the вежі roar with greatly improved eocim- 

modst lone—new (‘less К.мга», s new I lining Hall, e 
fine Art I trout, a now Library ttonm, and л large 
lit ш If і of nrw aq.l pleesaut rooms for stulntifl 

A full ste/r nf tw, in pètent les,-hers has been en
gaged The department of Instrumental Muetr 
will be under Ilia direction of a Herman lady, who I» 
highly rerorontebded

I he nrxl term will open on Wednesday, Sept. 7 
Students should present theiuss-lrea on the day pre- 
tiwling the «peeing of the term, i lrculare glrtng 
(uU Information wmw^nt

Late OUnioal As

Зщреуї.
Railway.

NGEMENT. 1892

May be consulted only aa lime— ef XT*,
KAB A»D THROAT.

62 Cobvbo Stkkbt, ST. JOHN, N. B.

WATCH JVWON E. HETHF.RI.NXiTOX, M. D_ 
HOMOtOPATHlO PHYSICIAN AND :

HORTON ACADEMY .™ =r"'B
' Wolfs ill., N

THIS>AY, the 27th day o' 
s ol ibis hatlwfy wilt

»•>; st. John—

SPACE8£r: . ,’j|
. . ів!$ь

x, qitebue, Mon-

lng curs lot- Moulreel, 
Hi,- trains leaving St.

WOLF VILLE, X. S.
IT IS IISSKIIVF.I) FOB TUB “AD"

Г|1ПК Autumn Term ot Uns ^InsUlulion opens Q W. BRADLEY,

l ilts trgdhmy Inrltes the Attention of students 
from all parts of the Maritime 1‘rorlneee. spedal 
sltenthiu is given lo prepare •indents lor College. It 
xlsop 'vides e good general business courte

The Manual I'raliumr Ib psrl.iiriil TO OHoe—Oor Melu and Betsford Sts.
by 30 fl, •wiutsiuing throe stories, sITords excellent I _______________________________
opport'inltlee to students, especially to lime, 
toward Mechanics, Kngtoeertng, etc 

The Uoarillng; lloilM*, r.( lipped with modern j 
conveniences end st-rll provided for, maures the | 
і tmfort of the students. Well-trained and expert-
•'ucedkesclieracompose the slafT. Ilostnl end wash- Corner Herrlsh sad Urey Streets, WINfWtn*, N. В
mg, tlW per wwlv For partirntore npply to . ■■ ..........« ■ ■ ■■ , — ■

I I! 4-Х K I - , l i .uc.pal.
BUSINESS CARDS

oth ia a very 
t іімл a bright line 

be centre of І ta back, nut it ie 
not spotted and would never be con
founded with a lady-bug if il 
recognized. There are two

oat carpets besides buffalo 
fork ol the buffalo moth is 
trically straight lines and 

rent from the work "of the

-I
MONCTON, N. B.1 GROPER’S 

BOTANIC 
DYSPEPSIA GIRLS
90 —* send for a circular to the

SYRUP,

і kinds ofK AT ЯТ. JOHN— 
go, (Jncbec, Mon' 
syex-ept'd), SIC

SSL :: E
the through trains front 
illowèd to n-msln In the 
nil 7. « o'clock on the

-A І ÏA8. C. M(K)DY, M. D„
a FHTCOIAN, HtTROKO* A AOOOOOBSB

which oi 
The w

done in g twine 
is quiteditlVrei 
onlinary house 

There is very little use of attacking 
tlie beetle, as it r.uuains about the prem- 
is<n a very short time. If benzine is 
poured freely on the edges of the car
pet where signs of these moths are pre
sent n will destroy the grub and t-ggs. 
It is a good plan to do this at the time 
of fall house-cleaning and repeat the 
process in the succeeding April, at 
which time the grub hatches out. Tims 
far benzine baa proved to 
elVoctual thing with which 
nate those moths which our State Ento
mologist, 1’roftssor Liutner, bus found. 
They an- undoubtedly im|K)rt«4i from 
abroad tut are most of our tlomesli 
pests, and many parts of country are yet 
tree from them.

Like the household cricket, the 
gun fly, the lady-bug 

firm ally ol the housekeeper in iter 
efforts to pre serve order and cleanliness.

-
blebe more valuable to you after you have 

learned the A В C of swimming, by help
ing you to develop a good style.

Really there is no better way to learn 
to swim than to take with you a swim
mer in whom you have implicit confi
dence. Strike out according to his di
rections, de

5

15lonial Railway between 
• x sr„ Iights'tl h. elec
tron! the locomotive.
•ru Stsndar.l Time.

йЕЧЗЯь—
THOMAS L. HAY,.

,____ ____ irtling to his di
ns, depending on him to give you а<.ці 
rt by a hand under the chest, in it ія

V HI I) KB, SKINS, AND wool.

1 Join conservatory of Mosic -âasijsgysErin our country 
problem an especially 
The only way in wlui 
•ompel and maintain 
her qwn personal dignity i 
"f her intellectual and spiritual power. 
Servants never respect a foul, nor do 
they rcsjM'ct a wt iman who is not gtxid 
and honest in her life. And thus the 
door ie opened for au endless amount of, 
disagreement and contention. The 
fipirit of worldlinve* that prevails in all 
ranks of society, which leads people to 

wealth, though it is associated 
moral ignominy, to probity with 

jtoverty, all this affects the |Kxh^werlT 
lng girl, and inclines her U^mgh the 
cliaracter of her employer <coording to 
the world's scale. j

mo one. 84 PRINCESS ST., ST.JOHN, N B.

CH.pm.nto R-..n.
- - -

mvtrtir non from the leading teechers in lu»«ton.
Seu.1 lor circuler. Fourth year r* opens Sept. -Mb.

RAINY J«(*'N. П. »Street Oil.
ch a mistress can 
superiority is by 

and the force
iffi RAILWAY the mostl*he value of rubbing with olive oil 

a young cbild who is indicate in health 
and lute a naturally dry skin, is not 
generally appreciated. fIf this is done 
properly, every portion of the hodÿ be
ing anointed and the oil rubbed welld 
to the skin by the hand, any excess fac
ing wiped off with a soft cloth, it will 
not soil the underclothing ; and there is 
no better way of giving such weak chil
dren necessary nourishment for the skin 
through the 
_ The fact 

t it is not

* e' • 14 KNOWN AS\NGEMENT. Best Family Flours made in Canada.
Ask ytwir groee* to get H for' yew-, if to week

J. A. « UIPMAK Л «»..
lierai Central Wharf, MALI PAX. N. •

“Theh June, 1H>«, trains will 
rptrill »» follows
tprcae daily st * to e.m ;

.::rz$r,
Annapolis at T.tXf p. m 
(-situ.lay st 1.46 p. m .

fir-ss daily at 1 05 p. m 
і |i in. I'assi-ngrrs end

'sstungrre end Freight 
lid Friday el b. 13 a. m ,

nits with trains of Wind-

VYss-sife
end from Itrotoo every

S3 '• obtained at 128 Hollis 
irinripxl stations on th*
B,J. ЙНІ

^wr, .. hT. John. X. B„
ITHff I7> . J"'r '<*-

— *i«y mnsferrtklall my in- O. IXdoC. SNOW,
\T) tereet ui th" Shorthand ____

' Institute, heretofore con- GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, A ACCIDENT
■C," гем «й r.ht’SfS INSURANCE AGENCY,

BllKl* &!"“ STKSKT- *ОЯОТОХ' S *
St. Jtybn Busin* ss (Allege, 
who will carry on the 

SjJfcX у bueim на in vullliection 
with their Colhge, and 
for whom I respectfully 
policit the kind iwtronage 
so 1гіп»г enjoyed bv me.

J. HAltRY P’EPPER.

Leading
Dyspepsia
Cure

lWsanil the dr*

with*
that the skin is dry shows 

in a healthy condition. 
Miuy grown women with naturally dry 
skins use a little oil in this way after the 
hath, and it proves efficacious and agrec- 
/nlc. The amount of oil used should be 
barely enough to lubricate the skin—the 
amount used by the skilful masseuse in 
her work, and to which her success ia 
often due. A little perfumed oil of 
sweet almonds may be mure grateful to 
some peinons than sweet oil. Certainl 
much of the success of the cosmetics 
olden time was due to the use of almond 
oil, instead of the cheaper lard, which is 
so frequently substituted for it in 
degenerate times.

I’alnt* un " I mlrpr «•<!«• n

I think a good many farmers could 
make themselves more independent in 
a very simple way. A farmer owns a 
big farm and the man who holds a big 
mortgage on it owns him. Because his 
farm Is a big one he must have help to 
manage it. Because the mortgage is a 
big one, interest dues and labor bills 
take about all the money he gets hold 
of. Because his money Hows away 
mainly in these channels tie is unable to 
spend what is necessary for fertilisers, 
labor-saving machinery and appliances, 
improved stock, and other essentials to 
success in modern farming. Because of 
such conditions he barely keeps even 
and perhaps runs behindhand, while 
some one of his hired men of the better 
class, in his employ steadily for a num
ber of years, wUl save enough from bis 
wages to buy a farm and not run in debt

M

-ІThe
МагЬІв, Freestone andiGranlte WortiHow e Lie Travel*.

day я Lin broke out of its eut 
ami starti-d to travel. And i 
who owned the premises saw 
it had started, and was

World!"< lot-

had not made the enclosure 
So he called. his swiftest Truth, and 
Haiti : “A Lie has got loose, and will do 
much mischief if it is not stopped. I 
want you to go after it and bring it back 
and kill it.” So the swift Truth started 
"Ut after the Lie. But the lie bad one

A. J. WALKER A SON,
TRURO, n. a.

Lie-tight. WALKER A CO.,
WTVlLLN.N.B.

A. JSold Under an Absolute Guarantee.loyf

■ INHODA'N ЦККЛЛЯ SOAP, 
“ Soil us Velvet,” “Pure aa 
tiold,” that tell* the whole 
story. .Host highly medicated 
nos» ever made. 1 ry one c*kr. It 
Is cletrant. At sill UnsgglvtSa 
Price, 215 eta.

NOON TO BE NAHIFitTlRID 
IN RT. JOHN, N. B. CURRIE 4 HOWARD,

іГвжтТоіз то тнГ
GRODER FURNITURE— Rev. J. Clark. Cobourg, Ont. : 

my actual knowledge I have 
pleasure in testifying that K. D. C. is 

not yet і the best remedy for dyspepsia that has 
I come to my notice.”

hour the start. At the end of the first 
day the Lie was going licknrty-split. 
The Truth was a long way behind it, 
and was getting tired. It has 
caught up, and never wilL

"From DYSPEPSIA GORE COMPANY FOE THK.TRA ПК,
Tftkr K. ». C. It Nrix like ma*lf oh 

the alomark. i»inl t* *H»r*nteed to ewre 
every form of iHtllseelleo or «ly»pe|wlH.

tIHI.RtT, N- a.

ЮІІЕ
B-U Metef, (Copper mi 
warranted aatfi&etorT 4(1 rowBaltihobe Natl 
А ЛІМ. Baltimore. Mû

(LXMITMX#

"

4

Bell Foundry-jo

F



СО'ПТЛТІОХ rriVIM RECEIVED.
Immanuel church. Truro............

“ f*vr Memorial Fund
Port Greville............................. 10
G. H. Doheon. North Sydney........  26
North Sydney Sunday-school 
Lower Aylesford—

North Kingston 
Tremont....
Greenwood

with scarcely a shudder, yet the specta
cle of a fool boy strung up by the 
thumbs strikes us as something beyond 
the pale of Christian civilization.” Still, 
if war or a readiness for it is ad milted to 

grim necessity, it does not follow 
that methods of military discipline 
which are unnecessarily harsh and bar
barous should not be condemned

A FEW PRICESHO

during the RED FIGURE SALE only :
Boys’ Suits, $i co, 1.35. 2.00, 2.40, 3.0a 

Menjs Pants, $‘-co- >■** 140,1.75.200,2,50,3.00,3.90. 
Men’s Suits, $3-40, 4-co, 4.50, 5.CO. 6.00, 7.00. і a co.

To those acquainted with OAK HALL'S way of doing 
busirefs it is needless to say that these prices arc much below 
actual value. When we make up our minds to clean out the 
balance of a SEASON’S STOCK we do not hesitate to make 
the prices so very low that the goeds sell themselves at sight. 
This is the present case.

— 11Palpitation of the Heart.
Miaa Jennie Baaa, New Boyne, Ont., 

write* : “For two yean I Buffered from 
sick headache and palpitation of the 
heart, and could get no relief until 
began the use of Pink Pill*. I now fee- 
like я new girl.” All dealer* or by 
mail at 50c. a box or six boxe* for $2.50. 
Dr. William* Med. Go., Brockville, Ont., 
and Schenectady, N. Y. Be ware of 
imitation*.

armony................
Murray River, P. E. I
De Bert............ .................................. »
Mr*. W. H. Sedley, 8. Stewiacke.. 1
First Cornwallія—Canard...........  40
Second Cornwallis—Berwick...... 14
First Horton—Wolfville.............Г07
Kentville........ ...............................  17
Mrs. M. G. deWolfe, Kentville, 0. 
c L. M..

I

38
Hants port..........................................  21

“ forG. L. M............ . 2
Thin! Cornwallis............ ................  ‘JO
Second St. Margaret’s Bay.............  8
Upper Aylesford............................... IS
Aylesford Centre—Morristown..... 6

Upper Sheffield, July 29.

gold will he given in five 
prize s to agents selling the largest num
ber of our Models of Palestine before 
March 1st, 1893. For circular*, term*, 
territory, address Palestine Model Co., 
St. Thorns*, Ont., Niagara Fall*, N. Y.

w. в. я. r. KF.I K.IPTS.
Billtown. per Mr*. W. S. Sweet,

F. M.. 914.76; H. M„t3£8........
per Mr*. Sweet, to con- 

ktitute Mis* I/jttie Sweet a life
member, F. M...... ............ .

Cambridge Y. P.8.C. E . per P. M. 
Kempton.one share in building

Torhrook, j>er Mrs. Wm. Brown,
F. M.....

Great Vi!
ton, F. I 

McDonald

118 88

OAK HALL.
Seovil, Fraser & Co.,

VfeT. JOHN, N. B.

Billtown

2.5 00

10 00 — $.300
. 14 00

1 age. per Mr*. L. C. Lay-
M.,110; H.M..81..........

-mer. per Emilv 
McDonald, one share in build
ing fund, $10; W. M. A. S.,

South' Brookfield, per Mary F.
Smith, F.M., 92 ; Coll. F. M. .95, 7 00 

Halifax (let church), per Mr*
Levi Hart, F. M , 411.50; H 

. 94,.............................................
Central Bedeque, per Marv !> 

Hchurman. “mite boxe*.’’ H. M., 
Halifax (North church), Mis*.

Band, per P. И. Colpitt, F. M.,

11 00
Co

Births.

RomxaoN.—At the 
River, July 30, to 
H. Robinson, a eon.

Shaw.—At Wolfvllie, N. Я., July 2G, 
to Mr. and Mr*. Harry N. Shaw, a 
daughter.

his beloved wife, who, cn June 5th, died 
at her home in Central Economy, of 
inflammation of the lung*. The sudden 
death of the parents leave six orphan 
children in need of the Vndenat sym
pathy. Both brother and sieter Thomp
son have been for year* members of the 
Baptist church of Lower Economy, and 
their sympathy and support will be 
sadly mimed by the little church.

Doiwon.—At Riverside, Albert 
July 21 in the 71at year of hia sge, 
Thomas Dobson. Bro. Dobson professed 
religion twenty-nine years ago. and was 

11, Albert baptised by the writer. Ha united with 
h, both of the Baptist church in Harvey, ami from 

that to the day of bis death he lived a

parsonage, Beaver 
the wife of Rev.AV.

v 15 50

, 11 00

•m: ............
Dartmouth S. H. Miss Band, per 

W. H. Fielding, bal. 3 share* in
building fund...............................

Spring! ill per Mrs W H Blsi k 
F M . $10; H. M . $1.10; Re 

ifam, 94j06,.
Wallace River, per !.. A. Me Kim.

F. M.. 94.70 ;H M.. 89c 
Walton, per Mrs. E. v Bn 

F. M . 98.75 : “Child 
box**.” F M b.

Yarmouth (1st church), per Mrs 
H I Hcalv F. M . $9.77 ; H 
M , $4.2.3 . Mias. Band, building
fund, #2."-.....................  ...............

Cumberland Bay, per Mrs. C. E. 
Miller. F. M.......

West Jeddore. per H. Mitchell. F. 
M-. $8,50; H M, #1

F. M
Jacksontown. per Mrs. W. A. Con

nolly. F. M.....................................
"ngtield. per Mrs." G. Durland, 

• Willing Worker*,

98 18 Marriages.

Him -Hakvik. -July 7, George Hill, 
to Ixiretta Harvie, both ol Somerville. 

Davis - Gaud. — July 81, Nicholas 
both of Walton.

Alber

Is - Oahu 
. , to Aurelia Card

Jav
Davis.15 15

6 00 w5ton.
Loyktt-Xkuso?i.—At Truro, 2nd inst., 

by Rev. D. A. Steele, Henry A. I-ovett, 
barriaL r at-taw, to Ella T., daughter of 
Geo. P. Nelson, Esq.

Marktkhs-Akkk.—At 
on the 22nd ult.. by Pastor 
Ewen, Brmton Maretcrsto Je 
both of Windsor.

Kimiton-Hardy.—At Kim Cottage, 
Milton, N. 6., August 3, by Rev. Austen 
T. Kempton, B. A., Leonard Kempton, 

le G., eldest daughter of Geo.

ЬЇ.1ren's mite able Christian life. He was an hon
ni an, a kind husband and fathi r, and 

a good neighbor, and was respected by 
all who knew him. His faith waa firm 
in his Redeem! r to the lust. Ilf suffer
ed much for many months, but was 
never known to murmur or complain. 
And when the time came, he quietly fell 
■sleep in Jesus, without a struggle or a 
groan. His funeral wa* attended by a 
large cortege. The religious ot«equice| 
were conducted by the writer, yfie! 
leave* a wife, three sons and one daugh-1 
ter to mourn. May sustaining grace be1 
given to thei

9 75

Wind N. 8.,
P-A Mc-

ker. B. T. KLWELL.

Perfectly Well at 79
Years of Age I

AT SKODA’S COMMAND!
“Time Rolls Bach In Its Flight!"

ENLARGEMENT OF PROSTATE 8LAN0 I
EXTREME CONSTIPATION

A *T D

CHRONIC INDIGESTION
CURED BY THREE BOTTLES I

15 00

M Ю 00
per Mrs. E Sheldon,

25 00 to
Hardy, Esq

H"RTon-Baii.ky.—July 3, by Rev. C 
iirg*es. Harrison Horton, of Yar

mouth. to Miiry E. Bailey, daughter of 
Capt. George Bailey of Westport, N. 8 

Кжі.і Y-Scorr — At the narsonai 
Fredericton. August 1, by Rev. 
Crawley, Frederick Kelly, of Upper 
Kingsplcsr, to Frances Scott, of the same

m allC. 11STS $7.0
48c..K. M , 48c...................r.........

Port Greville, per Mrs. F 
comb, centennial fund. #1(
W.M.. $3; (i. L. $3.... 

intain, tier R.
5 11 M

Milton, per Mrs. W.K. Trefry, F.M. 00 
Aylesford Centre, per Mrs. Л. l>ev,

F. M................
Advocate Harbor, per 

Mrs. J

8 17
New

■ F*,|'l In Hot Weather.
Esst Mot 1 

M. $2.7
Slack, F.

I 80 In hot weather more infants 
die than in all the rest of the 
year. Why Is this? Principally 
because they are fed on unsuita
ble food. Nestlé s Food is know n 
as the safest diet and best pre
ventive of Cholera Infantum and

лижтаяжма 
гага?.’ кг.г«,*іяа 

«ї.талг.йїї' ,rr Rxrtss
«НІ. 11, Паш mi al loo at мгк аЛ|мІ> 
«*r au, I —hrimawi of fm>»l«

Kor .1. w»r,. h.x, .ЯП,Тої
with Irn gular a.-tl.ia ні Ike Ik.wvie, all. t 
naUn* ІиЧweea Dterrlm-.аемі мінне

a..uM *0 eolea m* He*. mi

X.2.Ü- te-rigte/sritt:
llffwii ml-.ul. » efl. . using l.wd I Hi.. III.
.« H, H *»uWI bewti.u Mresarb мЦ 
wuti еіігене kernlei іеящВщ, e»4

'SETHANi*i
і t «-.in, ntih неї Пи' Іеяні i-.n.m 
I i.a.і і..» ukiM ymt> lu»-itPrir bat a raw .lei • tH'luie If* .4 rl.kWr.1 rbim,.
I h ,ve n,»w taken unv hell . ..ura. lhr.r 
1, .ulv.i, sad he«-v в *м. йрр. in. 1
• tie I. ..I au<r-ea ... .М.ГІІН after
♦ «Чан, ee*ele rffslar in .ній..ever.

COLD
I| mr -lid) !.. I. eitfv !.. Uw Wt.n.krlul ef 
I. . le of ) our rvuMMllra -

Verj lrul> )-our*. It. T K I.tratL. I

Deaths.
Рдвкха.—At Cerletcn, St. John, July 

24. Janie* Alliert Parke*, aged 27 years.
Cochrane.—At Carleton, Ht. John, 

July 28, after a- few days' illness, Richard 
Cochrane, aged 77 year*

Gavki„—At Smith’s Cove, Digby Co., 
on the 30th ult., Florence M. Davi*. 
aged 9 years, daughter of Mrs 
Gavel, widow of the 

■other is als<

11 00

4 П0
Annie J 

M
bidding

Stevens. I 
River Hebert, per 

k«>r. towards shi

Ixirrey B>-nt, Regina 
Summerville, ner IJbbie Young 

1 entennial Fund. $11.S9 : F. M 
$l3.i;> ; H. M95.22....

Par

■
5 00

all summer complaints. Consult 
your doctor about this Important 
fact.

Idella
late John Gavel, 

apparently nearing

Road. N. 
Uaqthle,

N. 8., July 24, of 
wain, aged seventy

-At Canao, N. H., July 25,
1 of the late Reuben Cofioon,

30 79
Kentville, per Mrs. 8. 8. Strong, F. 
,M. $1; H. M. 8.3 ; G. L. M 
#2.50 ; Hunday sch' ol. one share
in building fund, $10..............

L' Wer l’rince William, per Mrs 
E. D. Eatabr-K>ka, "from the sis

■ ten." F. M....................................
Milton, r>er Mr* H. Freeman. F. 

M. Sl>.60 ; H. M Зве. ; Regina.
Stic, ; G. L. M.. 25c....................

Last, per Mrs. A. F. Ful-
F. M. #3 ; H. M tl...........

St^Martins, per V. A. Bradshaw,

Ht. John (Main sL) per Mr*. N. C.
Sett, F. M.#9 ; H. M. $7.55..,. 

St. John (Main *t.) МІшІоп Bam I, 
one share in building fund, #1" 
H.M.820 

Sack ville, per Julia Hicks, F. M.
#32.25; H. M. #1.17.....................

IkOwer Sackville (Mission Band), 
per J. Hicks, H. M...

Middle Soçkville
Middle *

I be
: ' THUS I .U.Ml NO a to .ПиІгиІ.the

At Mdanighlin 
amble, son of IxiviВ lx нога Gam

Hw ais.—At Cansu, 
la Rripjie, John M. Hi

21 50

Nestle’s Food.
8 00

PLEASV 

beer In mlncp

yeai
19 71 Hatab. wif. 

■g«1 47 yean1 Hisluw
Um that4 00 At Bimlipatam МіавЙ-іі 

House, on the 2nd of June, Phillips 
Br.Hiks Morse, agnl five days, infant eon 
of Rev. L. D. Mon* and Mr* Morte.C 

Miuivby.—At Windsor, X. H.. on the 
at the residence of her son

nies W. Hharp), Mrs. Martha 
Milhurv. a native of Devonshire, Eng
land, widow of the late David Mllhury, 
of Granville, N. 8„ aged 80 years.

McLatchky.—At Weldon, on the 2nd 
inst. John McI.Atchey in the 70th yea: 
of bis age. This brother was for years 1. 
faithful ami consistent member of the 
1st Hillsboro Baptist church. He was a 
godly living man. very earnest in his 
< hmtian liie, and faithful to every duty. 
T1 re church losis a noble worker in. the 
death of this dear brother. He leaws a 
wife, four sons and four daughters to 
mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate 
husband and father. *T have fought a 
good fight, I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith ; henceforth there 
is laid up for me a crown of righteous

Thompson

BREAD

m 55
2901 July, 
inlaw (Ja GOLDEN EAGLE

FLOUR

Keeps Moist Ш Days.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., W.. uV.N.j.j
\\rкЯТКП-ікюЛ wW-ewek. .„lu 
’ ’ tbe KuethUI NuravrlM ol ( uf.U Hood f<7 

eaplnjtout I- the tieЬ t

83 42

22 58
Mission Band),

--cks, Regina...................
Sackville (Mission Band), 

to constitute their superintend
ent Mrs. J. C. Harper) a life 
member, Regina

men Ho druoM need epply We here 70e eert»
5 00 l, everj .lepetlmnui fully 

MR ■ WRLLINOTON.I 
Montrée), J W BKALI., Meeeeet

«lulnad Ad 
Temple BeUdlsf

NOTICE OF SALE.
25 00

. в!'м! u.» TrvM.W
To Airaaader ■u»*ell. Ilrnry Ranerir 

au<t Jaitire Rannrll. mid nil other* 
who tu It may ronrrrn :

T IIKRK11Y girt you notice thel in default of pet 
1 ment of certain mortgage numrye owing to ni,. 
by virtue of the Indenture of Morigage executed b« 
you, bearing date the twtul) second d.y of Seotrn - 
eer, A. 11. ISM, I shall, on Saturday, the third day 
of September next, et twelve o'clock noon, at Chubb'» 
Corner, In Prince William Street, in the City o: 
Saint John, in the City end County of Seint Johi:, 
proceed to a sale of the lands and prtmlfea mentionr.i 
and described In said Indenture, in execution of th. 
powers thereby vested In me. 

listed the twenty-third day

A. H^DaMiy.,

in the Pro vine- of New Brunawivk, vaiiwnter, 
and Tam mil, hie wife, and to all oihere whom it 
doth, can or may concern :

Amherst, July 26.

ГІ1АКЕ notice that there will be sold by public 
I auction, at Chubb'» Comer, to called, In the
агїї^'жал'Аїгй.їяг 
"Ї.« srss 
Sî ftS
:±,%rVd!,^K|ss,";6i.ir№
•aid John U Harri» and aa.oclatee, and following 
the wei'em boundry of land owned and occupied by 
John Stronach northerly a dikUnre of thirty feet,
lîik'.irr.'J.'iîŒ w
•ad,until it strike» the etreetjful forty feet in width) 
thence eoutherly along the t-4.t aide of said it reel a 
di.lauee of tbiily feet, nr until it .trike, the north-weet 
corner of land, deeded to the <nld James W Pltfield 
ae aforeenld, thence along Ibe .aid Jam.-. W. Pit-

therein, and the privilege» and appurtalii-ee thereto 
belonging.

The above «ale will be made under and by virtue 
of a power ol sale « ntained in an Indenture of 
Morgago, made by the eal.l Isaac McKarlane and 
Tamran, hta wife, of the one pari, and the under-

County of We.lmorlaml, tn N... 4SM1, folio Ш, 
Ixbro Z, «, records of deed. Reference being thereto 
bad will more fully appear Default hating been 
made in payment of 111.- moneys «.•cured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage 

Гспта of .ale caah.
Deled the sixteenth

"ТІЖ

Fal.e Frononit
Is practiceti by people who buy inferior 
articles of food because cheaper than 
standard goods. Infants are entitled to 
the beet food obtainable. It is a fact 
that the Gail Bo&fen “Eagle'’ Brand 
Condensed Milk is the best infant food. 
Your grocer and druggist keep it

On April 
fries, of droi 

He

15th. at
рву, Capt. W 

was soon followed of May, A n 18SS.
>• -v хопгаоея

Short and sweeti4v-

MACHINERY OILS.—your hours of labor when you use Pear line. 
\\ ithout Pear line, you may work hard and do 

with Pear line you will work less and

All who operate machinery ere demanding Oil 
of в uniform quality, and they are often heard to 
•ay: “If we could only get Oil twice alike." To 
all euch we can recommend our

tlo mon Laboratory Oils
Pcarliiu' saves your clothes in the wash, 

and your temper in the-washing. It is the 

continual rub, rub. rubbing, over a wash

board fn the old way with soap, that 

your clothes and makes hard work. 

wè Pearltne is the new way, and does 
Kf away with the rubbing. It is as safe as 

^ it is sure ; be sure to get Pear line— 

nothing else, and you will be safe.

as being submitted to Hat and examination, uni for 
mlty la assured.

Aim, High Teat CTUXDKR OIL* at reasonable) Pleaia and u. a .ample 
please we will pay freight

order, and if Oil does not

M ARM.Mil OWLKS,

\4 KSICountry Merchants, please 
try our Mowing Machine Oil.

Те Roberi Ixive ami all elite-ru wheat

ESTEY & CO.,
PRINCE WH. ST, ST. JOHN, N В

Л1ГЕ hereby give yon notice that, in defanlt of 
v V payment uf certain mortgage moneys owing 

to me, the undersigned Mergew Anne Parother, by 
virtue of the Indenture of MO' tg.gr, executed by 
you, bearing data the twenty-fourth day of Novem
ber, A. D 18*, we .hall, on .Saturday, the third day 
of September next, at twelve o'clock noon. atOhnbb'a 
Corner I en called), in Print* William .Street, In the 
City of Saint John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, proceed to a eele of the lends and premises 
mentioned and described Is said Indenture, to ажа-

Rpwq re №?“іжияг--!явїа5 SSST 
-КиИ, яАл ї.имяв.

і.
K. D. will relieve and rar«> yottr 

indlgwetlon more qalrkly and «gré n- 
mar he*" Я"Г °lh,,r r,,nM,V «n the

p+rlor to any pill. For HeauS-
•ohe end Liver (omplaiu
K'-h‘"Vub 5?„“i,'£5rvZSt 
Î*KÎ ** -

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. August 10 я

THK (-ИШШЛЯ ИЕННЕЖ 
Voujm. LV.

Vol. VIII., No. as
— One of the members of 

British parliament it Mr. Naoi 
bihai, an East Indian and the 
Parsee priest. He represents 
Centre ( Ixmdon) in the libera 
He was educated at the Elphii 
lege, Bombay, where he was f 
professor of. Mathematics, 
years during his residence in 
he has been engaged in comm 
tcreels. He was an unsuccess 
date for parliament in 1886.

— The Chrietian Register (l 
thinks that, if Presbyterians і 
render their Calyanistic dogn 
erence to the government ol 
the destiny of man, the dent 
would make. more converts, 
home and abroad. But the 
(Presbyterian) thinks that tl 
ence of the Unitarian bod; 
against this conclusion, since t 
of eight decades of Unitariai 
only been to keep together a 
guard of 80,000 adherents—as 
gather in Presbyterian chun 
single city every Sabbath. '

— Mrs. Willard, mother of 
renowned Frances E. Willard 
her homo, Rest Cottage, Evar 
on the 7th of August, well adv 
ward her 89th year. Mrs. W: 
я native of Vermont, but ear 
removed to Ohio; was edu 
і iberlin College and became 
ful teacher. Her husband was 
J. F. Willard, one of the found 
Free Soil party in Wisconsin ax 
her of tbe State Legislature 
three children were : France! 
lard, prtaident of th^World': 
tional Christian Temperance 
Oliver A. Willard, editor of th 
h rening Post, who died in : 
Mary-E. Willard, whose biogi 
titled "Nineteen Beautiful Ye 
been translated into several 1 
Mrs. Willard was a woman of 
live power and varied intelle 
lure. Her wise and spigramn 
іngs are proverbial among tl 
rihboners, who have adopted fi 
characteristic name her daugl 
her—“Ssfnt Courageous."

• ▲ -гамan school on the 
• itia plan at St. Msrthis is si 
tilings talked of. The pi 
which originated with Mr. 
Bt-ngough, of Toronto, is, we ui 
n reiving the serious oonsider 
number of gentlemen in this < 
l-lea would be to give the 
high s character as possible, 
lug lecturers of flisFclass al 
wide reputation, Increasing th< 
ui 1 van mu ni cation with th 
wield, and making the soin 
rre|ieota among,.th* best of iti 
that, taking into account the 
a cnery and the cool sea-brw 
Martins, fine aUraoiitns and 
Krs would be offered for tl 
>1 calr* to spend a few іуееі 
mnimer in special eludlri. 
I**ed to form a joint stock 
•Hh * view to oerrymii U 
into effect, and there is sait 
fair |>rospect that it may take

— Rev. A. E. Ds St. Dai 
mended by Dr. Goodepeed і 
issue to the confidence of our 
in these provinces, has recent! 
few dsys in St. John. On 8 

ke in the interests of th■P<
Lipie Mission, in the mom in 
eels street, in the evening at M 
and in the afternoon to the
street Sunday School. It was 
lege to hear Brother St. Daln 
morning, and we were deeply 
in his account of the work b 
by the Grande Ligne Mission, a 
ally as he told of the doors whit 
in different places being prov 
opened for evangelistic work 1 
French Roman Catholics of Q' 
vince. After speaking at othei 
in the city and at St. Martins, I 
Dalmas will attend the Con’ 
Bridgetown, where he will b 
to make arrangements with 
visit their fields and address 
gregations. We hope that 
mente may be made for his 8] 
many places, as we are sure 
heard with great interest in it 
the very important work whi

-Rev. Da. Wilkins, of Chi 
owl secretary of the Bapti 
People's Union of America, a 
meeting in the Leinster stre 

11 Tuesday evening of last 
reference to the work in wt 
engaged. Most of the Baptist 
the city and Fairville were pi 
though the meeting was not a 
1 long way as it might bai 
considerable number were
Butor Stewart, of Broseele a

8

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S Gov’t Report

Ш В
ABSOLUTELY PURE

NEWS summary. — A despatch from Calgary says that 
the liberation çf four Chinamen, who 
were pronou 
from smallp 
of a disturbance there last night, 
mob, three hundretl strong, raided aim 
every unii 
molisbing 
content, 
who, in ma 
th
of the town policemen 
and before the mounted 
telephoned for, arri 
diaoemed. The Cl

on qI lour vhinam 
need cured by the doctors,

pox quamtine, wa* the cau 
rbance there last

r Abbott was reported last 
tite ill, his condition beingweek to be qu 

surh as to cm 
according to later rep 
and will be able in tni 
dsys to attend

— A Toronto despatch of Aug. 4, 
W. F. Mat Lean, M. I’, editor and 
rietor of the Toronto World, waso 
yesterday and taken to Goderich to 
wer the charge of criminal libel prefc 
by Mr M. C. Cameron, ex M. F.

— Sir Danid Wilson 
ing weaker and it is 1

S nindred strong, raided almost 
Chinese laundry in the town, de- 

the buildings, ruining the 
al treating the imn

ise some unpaevMee, 
orts
!- course of

ts and m
Ho, in many cases, barely escaped w 
ifir lives. During all tne melee none 

could be found, 
ted police, who were 
ved, the crowd bail

Rusu ess
' , r?rd

„persed. The Chinamen ha 
suited Messrs. Ixmghetd and 
barristers, about making

McCarthy, 
a claim on thexis slowly grow- 

10W thought ho will 
tluRigh be may linger for 

weeks; A later despatch an- 
bis th ath

— The Conservatory of music will re- 
1 -pen September -'»ib, as advertised. The 
different teachers have been taking 
sjiecial studies in their rfi[*4:tive depart
ments. Misa Hitchens, the v<ieal teacher, 
and Miss Whitman, the piano teacher, 
have each been taking a s|»eci*l confie of 
study. Miaa Alexander, elocutionist, 
who is at present teaching in the Sum
mer School of Science in this city, has 
been attending class* * st the New York 

School oT Elocution. Steps are 
1 by the director to have the 

il chartere<l As this school is 
lished am! the brat of instmetion 

П at h modi :
rhartereti, and diplomas granted to sti.i- 
denta who take the full course. It should 
also 1-е well patronized by our people, as 
a school of this kind cannot fail to be a 
benefit to this city.—Globe.

Brllleh «в4 fitrelan.
■ ' - ■ 

Ru»* 8t. Maur, in Varie, on Thursday 
last. It is said all dirtl of tb<-choh ra. 
In the suburbs of St. Ouro and Si. jb ni» 
the disease is said to be S|>reailing.

— Pope їхні bas addressed an encycli
cal letter to the bishops throughout 
Italy in which hie holhitss d<dnnd the 
actions of the Free Man r.s of Italy are 
subversive of religion:

frminni, of London, und 
stands it has been definitely ec-ttletl 
in the new government Mr. Glatlst 
will be premier ; F3arl of Rose berry, 
secretary of state for foreign affairs : Hlr 
Wm.-Vernon Harcourt, chancelle 
exchequer : John Morley, chief secretary 
for Ireland. The ministry will iargeJy 
consist of members of Gladstone’s last 
cabinet.

— The tjueen’s speech if* communi
cated to the chiefs of the ministerial 
ami opposition partit s, is the briefest 
speech from the throne ever read in 
parliament. It formally intimates that 
parliament will not meet for tin 
action of business. It 
reference to the pro*|>cctive legisl 
and is- almost silent in regard to foreign 
affairs apd Ireland. The Quern simply 
says that no immediate wc rk. can be 
expected of the members so soon after 
the labors of the last session nnd the 
fatigurs of a general election

I nllwt Mlxln.

not recover.

an agitate -n agsinat Ux exemption in 
Montreal. It shows that the Roman 

mlie property in tide city not bur 
і .with taxes amount* in value to 

over eight million*.
— It is untliTsU**! the sessional in

demnity of members of the Quebec leg
islature is next session to be reduced

Oath.

Itiflil on the score of economy 
will h-

Hummer Set 
being takenfrom #*<10 to 

The legialatnro

- Judge Vhwvean on Friday com mi t- 
ted the smuggler Bouchard for trial to 
Ihe court ui Queen’s bench for resisting 
Ospt. Mav, ol the XJnnalance, st St. 
Panera* Bay on July 7lh and resisting 
th* customs officers < n the I9tb July at 
lale An 1 
- Ill

x Cnudna
I that owing to the vigor 

amine ndopleti by the govi-m- 
ntlering tbe <*"CUl»tIon a danger- 

one, mam who have been the most
in tb* liquor

• lower SL Ixtw-
active for s.-nu lime peat 
emuggling btisinraeol tile 
erciue, are withdrawing

rral Blair reached his— Attorney gen

England, on Friday, anil received a 
Haiti ting reception from hia friends. 
Dr. and Mrs Htceves, who crossed the 
ocean by th<' aann- steamer, reached 
their home earlier in tiie week.

I ifOWf Uoekendorff of North 
River. V. E I tironjieti dead in я store 
in (Jbarl. tt« town, July 2b. He liadeom- 
plaimd some of a |«ain in hia breast, 
bat noon* fin.light it serious. To all 
appears neea lie was in hi* usual health 
up to th* munieut of dewtl, 1 
48 years ag.- ami ипріапіиі.

— Пір SI
ha

dropped dead in я 
Wiv. July 2X He half r ( N

Chartes Haddon Hz-urpion, by G. 
Iloldm Hki In a small volume of 128 
|«ges. published )-y (Japell A Co., Іхш 
thaï lu * liaicise, clear and tn.thful 
■trie is gal hi red up in Ahia little hook 
all the m*ii< fact* of tbe great preacher’s 

мі Іиім.г* This ia tin volume 
miunt by Fairsll. See

life at
a pi* 
l>agi-fifth

It js reported from Hon luster that 
an att» rnpt wsa nwh to lire this town 
Tbumdny morning Tlu- tire wits first 
dieuvered l.y Mis* <kidfrey about three 

A barn helnngii.g to tin Wei- 
wa* slightly damaged, and a 
Midlacivered in th'1 kitchen of 

a residence arid other 
xtincifished before much

o’cli ■ t

fin- ins aleodi 
Judge Landry’ 
pi**-* but was •* 
damage wm d.

— The U. 8. Cong rise has 
92,500,000 to the supp< rt <-f the 
F’air instead of the $5,009,(HO ask 
by Cliicsgo

grnntetl
World’s

t.llicisliy stated that the 
т,- l - cholera prevails in Roland, having been

... . A, **“9,°'Г«геМ «M „„.Otth, chief of th,.pmd of
cot,,', i.m!."к-пу'Л..іїг ..'L": *oie"u‘'"'Æ*1*1 л^ет^иГ“ті''

sasssïïjïs
«•k.^1 «,n«, I.™ ,,„l VemMr i.nmr.l !”“,rf.bP*'ÎLS”'r la*t 

hy tb. d«inr Ihild. H. r h.ir * fitthy ooodiüon, «idwpUclooUtod
bumrd-off and her limbs turned black. to carry infection.
Recovery doubtful — AopHODpt was made last week to
- A R^rin.dr.wtoh of Fri.l.v ,»y. : Я” “P £hiÿ*.D-

At yntoldaT. smion of th, l^i.totnrc ,Г7аЛп7,“1-ї.Ь™"і оГ‘~le op, «tor, 
M, Mo.,, in.o.l,„,d . hill „m,ndi„K “У СЙ°т“|У^”-,_?.1У).,Ч,‘ 
ині ,™,oli.l«Uiie th, «-bool otdinutce. w0"*"' bhe ,vid™tlv bec.toe fri.ht- 
Th, I,ill <foM not .li.tnrb ,rp.™t, '--ed by by .nd r.n off. l,.,inc

r1bd."mth7„ № їй îSSM’WÜfflttîiS:
lfn.^Yn. „ôreSTÎl “to,, A? ^ Cimt to hn. blown th. buildinc to 
itwTw-i them li alar тхп т^іг» t atoms. The woman wa* droned in deep
notify ill d.nr>™.to from hold nt- mourning .nd h,«Tny>,il,d. The poUre 
office., either a. Spcctom, te.cl.en, от "<= «arching for her
trustee*. X

—‘The royal prohibition - 
was in atssirm at Yarmoi: 
day l**t. The meetings wrre 
tend- tl i»y both ladi<s and grntlema 
numlnr t-f nexwons were examined, 
siating of doctors, lawyers, ilmggists 
clergymen, police and manufacturer*.
A mas* >>f evidence was collected which 
showed that, much dissatisfaction ex
isted und< r the Hc4*tt Act. and the bulk 
of information wss strongly in favor of 
prohibition.

It is reported that Hon. David 
Mill* doe* not-see'tbe n« rrssitv of hold
ing a Liberal convention The trade 
policy, to hie view, ns It stands St nr»-* 
ent, is dearly enough def netl. ami if the' 
object is merely to collect public opin
ion. <» party caucus would -• ne the emf 
equally я* well The members of the 
Comim-ns wege. above everythin*, rei-re- 
sentalivrs of public opinion. He esi-l 
he did not aee how the Attorn et -grin ml 
could have taken any other action in re
gard to the Elgin Myers case. If ■ man 
bolding a jxsiiion urdrr the Crown 
wislus fr. approve n|i« nly of annexation 
be should first r«sign J

■The 
struck bi 
ly w

house of

fan

— Hugh Ross, one of the men accused 
by Secretary Lovejoy of murder and riot 
at Homestead, and who is now out on 
ball, has made informations before Aider- 
man King, charging H. C. Frick, 
Ixivejoy. A. Potter, G. A. Coney. G. A. 
Leishman and H. M." Curry, all Car
negie officials. Robert and Wm. Pinker
ton and the Pinkerton detectives, with 
the murder of workmen. The warrant 
for Frick’s arrest will not be served dur
ing his iiliner*.

— A private, mimed lams, of the 
Pennsylvania National Guard, while on 
duty at Homesteadt. proposed three 
cheers for the man who attempted to 
shoot H. 1 ;. Frick, and, refusing to 
apologise therefor, was. by the order of 
hi* colonel, strung up by the thumbs for 
thirty minutes, or as long rs lip could 
stand the torture without yndangering 
his life. Afterwards his heed was shaved 
and he was drummed out of the regi
ment The torture inflicted upon Tams 
hsa been very generally condemned by 
the press, a* well as by sfime military 
officer*, s* barbarous. Тім? command
ing officer has declined to endorse the 
act of his suliordinate in’ the m 
and lams lias brought an action 
against Colonel Streator, undtr whose 
direction the punishment was inflict'd. 
The Springfield' Republican,,however, is 
of opinion that it is extremely illrgical 
to raise an outcry against the barbarity 
of such discipline so long as the greater 
barbarity- of war is treated as “a fasci
nating study for educated minds and a 
desirable study for gilded youth. “We 
are very curious creatures,” says the 
Rejrubliran, "we must needs occasionally 
contemplate a thing reduced to its very 
lowest terms and placed under the 
microscope in or 1er to understand its 
true essence. We read of great battles, 
atrocious massacres end desperate riot.

1 commission 
ith on Thura- 

largely at- 
n. A T. T

alter,
wh*W— Monday, the.lit of Angnet. was the 

anniver»* rv of tlu al-olitii n of slavery 
in tbe Britieh rolonii *, and lh«- event 
was celebrat'd by n l*rg- gathering of 
the color'd jfiH |Je in Hi John A 
special train brought over 590 visitors, 
it is said frr m Halifs - Truro and Amh
erst to join in the celebration.' There
dots not appear to have been any 
speechifying on the occasion, but an el
ating base ball game took jdace be
tween a Truro team end one belonging 
to 8L John. The crowd of colored peo
ple is reported to have been well dressed 
and well behaved.

— Beechano'i Pills for a bad liver.
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